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PRICE FIVE CEN IS<В ; MATTERS MUCH MIXED- I ceP4 him as s good enough conservative,

"“Æ=" •“i^Ktssïjar г
-------  chances for a collector»hip have not been

wbj,"Soi„r^kZ“* “*“•,he rg,me 01 the ,a,e cab-
8e«ms to be Cold Weather for the Faith | Шв1» *°a tbe7 WOald now seem to be СОП- 
fal w*»o Have Bad the Poll.
The new year has started in with a series I Mayor Robertson is the man whom Mr. 

of exciting episodes. The Venexnelsn Chesley defeated, and he too would be 
difficulty is not yet adjusted, the invasion to be made collector of customs,
of the Transvaal Territory has led to the ^umow bis appointment have been al
lear of war between England and Germany, moel *■ plenty as the rumors of the eleva- 
Premier Bo well and his cabinet have been **on Recorder^Skinner to the bench, but 
having a monkey and.parrot sort of a time Mayor Robertson has not yet got 
at Ottawa, and a double acrostic has been I t^cre* The name of Charles A. Everett 

Щ> " *■<*, Worked off on the editor of the Telegraph, bas also come up incidentally, but it has 
v - (} Any one of these, coming alone, would been generally conceded that he is not in

have furnished a fruitful theme for public | **•
There is also a senatorship, which need

1N0 THIN EDGE FOB THEM.E -I
:

residents near by. The street may be 
reached in other ways, it is true, but after 
it is reached it is found to be in very bad 
order the year round. Each 
an additional number of houses built in 
the locality and there is also a bap
tist church in the vicinity, 
of all this some of the people in the neigh
borhood think the mud holes should not be 
allowed to stay next summer as they did 
last summer. They may be a little out of 
the world, they say, but they are of opin
ion that they have the same rights as other 
citizens as doubtless they have.

MR. TREMAINE S LATEST- court, N. B. ii omitted became it 
too late to be available. To make 
aure, all correspondence should be mailed 
•O aa to reach thia office on Wedne.dav 
evening or early Thursday morning. Cor
respondent, should make their calculations 
accordingly, and thna avoid having their 
labor in vain.

:
WHY BOMB ON A CONGREGATION 

UAVB В В BN D1SQUIBTKD. HB AO AIN OBJECTS
TOLD BY “PRUQBKBS."

TO A STORY

і I season sees
They do not Want to Have any Ritualism 

aud Propose to Cheek even the Appear
ance of Innovation— Prayers for a Choir 
bead to Suspicions of Danger.

While there has been an increase in the 
number of episcopalian churches which 
now have mattins with two “t’sn and 
evensong instead of the old fashioned mom- 
ing and evening prayer, it will be 
time before St .Lnke’a, North End, is likely 
to come into line. The congregation pro
poses to have the church conducted on 
strictly evangelical lines, and where there is 
any possible doubt to give themselves the 
benefit ol it. The latest efioit in this lire 
has been the frownfog on whst seemed to 
be the

The Warr.„.Soli>„d Ш. Connection with It
—HeSav.H. Has Sent the Balance ta the 
a-lnlotlfl—The M, .ter, .1,1 В Letter that 
Wnrron hot Not Vet Acknowledged.
Mr. F. J. Tremstce is a Halifax lawyer 

with whom Progress has had

ir- ' siderably improved.
%of

occasion to 
deal ut one or two instruct-,, the latest bt- 
mg two weeks ago, when the story was told 
ol a claim entrusted to him tor collection 
by W. H. Warren of Boston, the defend
ant being C. Hudson Smith, another Hali- 
taxjawyer whote name is tolerably famil
iar to the readers ol this paper. The story, 
in brief was that Warren had retained 
Smith to collect a claim of $300 due on 
the sale ol a patent ; that Smith had 
collected the amount with coats but not 
paying it over, Warren retained Tremaine 
to collect from Smith. Then the 
ment was made that Tremaine, apparently 
had not been able

вояж WITH HUB OOL.lt.
Mr., door. Crow, ,bo nord.. Carrying 

Her Cash Safety stowed.
The auctioneer has been busy at the 

Dommion Hotel this week, selling off the 
furniture and fitting, left by Jones & 
Go. when they retired 
consequence of the swoop made by the 
pokes The sale was by order of the 
landlord, but there does not seem any 
re«on why Mr,. Jones should not have 
paid all does and demands in cold cash had 
she been so disposed.

According to all accounts, her departure 
memo, the removal oi a goo# thti the 
circulating medium from St. Job. Her 
name might not have been good . 
banks bnt she cared nothing for that 
ss she was

Vigor

MAY HAVE A PLEBISCITE.

Tbe Connell Will Let the People Sell le the 
Question of Sinndnrd Time.

The common council seems to have de- 
cided that it will not try to grapple with 
the question of itandard time. It is en
tirely too much lor it to undertake, though 
at the outlet nothing seemed more simple 
than to refer the matter to the general 
committee, to let the advocates of this or 
that time to he heard and then to report to 
the council. So the question was referred 
and that was an end of it as far is the 
council was concerned. The committee 
has never been called together, and per
haps never will be, unless to resolve to db 
nothing.

The trouble has been the leer that if 
Esstern standard were adopted people would 
inaiat on keeping the same hours on stand
ard that they now do on local, and thus the 
evening would be abridged by more than 
ball an hour to the great prejudice of 
lists and others who want as long 
evenings as the climate will afford The 
number oi people, who are possessed ol 
this idea is probably not large, bnt enough 
has been said to give some of the individual 
aldermen the idea that they might displease 
somebody if they espoused one time or the 
other, and now that election day is ap
proaching each of them ia anxious for all 
the votes he can get. They want the people 
to settle the time tor themselves.

When the mayor was asked about the 
matter recently, be smilingly remarked that 
he thought he would have to put the re
sponsibility on Aid. McGoldrick.who made 
the motion to have the matter referred. 
Now Aid. McGoldrick ia chairman of the

!from the scene in

talk, bnt coming sH in a heap, as it1 were, 
they have set some good peocle at work on not °* necessity be filled, and until tbe turn 
tha interpretation of the prophecies of Iorer e* Ottawa, W. H. Thorne was 
Daniel aud the visions of the Apocalypse, l°°bed upon as the man. One report 
with the idea that something like the end has given the position to John Connor, 
of the world is at hand. I but there has been nothing to confirm the

Everybody who is interested in the Ot- I idea, except the fact that he 
tawa business knows all there is to be | Ottawa last week, 
known about it, and nobody is much wiser

і і
r entering in of the thin 

edge of a ritualistic wedge in the form ol a 
procession, as they interpet it.

There are several grades of processions, 
according to the degree in which a church 
is “advanced” The finit step toward 
any kind is a surpliced choir, and when 
that point has been gained the advance
ment is supposed to ho merely a matter ol 
time when same ot the old-fashioned folk 
die or go to some church in which there 
are no innovations of the sort. The sim
plest kind ot a procession is when the 
choir boys come into church from the ves
try by a short cut and take their 
seats. The next kind is when they 

the next one marcb ”P 11,8 ,i,le to *ba accompaniment 
There ia however. ol maaic- w.ith the clergyman behind in a 

a quiet but vigorous loog ,nrPlice- A «tige beyond this is 
comfortable thing to hang on, bat movement on the part of a number ot anti- where the dergyman wears a short surplice, 

there would be a great deal more trouble machine conservatives to have the wires Far4ber tium this ia the stage where the 
it he ventured to let go. In this instance pulled while the opportunity offers. Jnst Proce,,ion '■ beaded by a cross-bearer and 
Bowell has been the nnlortnnate hunter what all the pulling will amount to remains ,he mini,ter weir« vestment, ot the color 
and Lord Aberdeen the bear, while the to be aeen when the government gets into pr0Der 40 4be ■«•on, all singing a regular 
tree may be said to repres-nt the cabinet, shape again. processional hymn and bowing to the east

Boeel! h“ ,0nnd h,m“eIf beld ah other cassai roR оегіожн ,hen they amve in ,be chancel. Bevond
whether hewaoted to stay or not. I_______ , -------- ofriobb. this aglin lhe Mme .

The cabinet ia to be reorganized, so it " omreVït. j“™ “* P“* cession where some ol the boys we.rred
^ppeanL with Sir Charles Tapper minis- There has been some tela this week ol CMe0<*' and fhere ie 4b« addition of in-
terotAeinter.or.ndMr.Bl.ic.. mini,- L, intention to superannuate two promin- T”' Now St. Luke's ha. not so tar even
teroffinsnee Me. Foster „ not m it, and ent memb(,r, 0, the P taken the first ol these steps, but
neither are the gentlemen usually known John p01t о(БсЄ| A,aistJt p. ® ® ‘ 80m80' 'he congregation have thought
а іÜ» conservative machme m St. John. | Woodrow and M. J. Potter who have there were indications ol a tendency in that
mled^M R(tbeyW°U,d h,Ve -reCOm- Ibeen respectively 3 „Гзі 1 'bappemd this way.

Ï'.*chbrJc™r“°!Lhr .ЬпГьоГ'‘nat ГаїfndreW “oj.^ «a thii ГчГе'оГо! иГеР,огГ“ксЬоГіо ™ Vs*

Ms name ha, appeared would seem to lore- ln JlbS™»" ^ ,ЬвГЄ lmder,"‘ke “ythiug like a procession, es" J,1™- Peruioihu,і activity

shadow the accession ol Sir Charles Tapper в0(ь Mr , ,, pecially as the men wear only their Sunday ?■ 'в*14 ,bow 1,14lle matter, for Stanley
to the leaderahip, aa Sir Charles has a very potter ' . f “d Mr- clothes without cassock, surplice or cotta" °411,8,1 would n0 doubt be willing to adopt
high opinion ot Mr. Blair and has been his ,nd neither , . f” ™ work ss insignia of office. Not long ago how- ^гев,т=ь 4,me if lhe alderman ad vitam .
warm friend for many years. In the mean- ol(l man t When пТҐ"’ h‘“Setf ever, somebody made the discOTery’ that laTOred With the whole city to vote >»”°" 'uthe ahenffj bands for the costs, 
fame, in the unsettled state ot affairs, there the len_th J ,im„ ,b .PP are'old ot they reaUy did have a procession and that °Г * rePresentlllve lor Stanley, however, “d "ben ,heIare paid will he handed toha. been, good deal of speculation «■ to L .Ù Zre^ion"ьаНЬе^тиГГ ’ -here was^processioua, muaic behooves the alderman to be a. prudent Mr' Warren,
how some promised offices are to be filled int0 lhe Office when thev'-Г have вопе ft has been the custom of the rector be- со1Івввпев» and he hfte now another
in St. John. There has been an idea that vvh , у were small boys. fore the beginning p.oh * , idea for a settlement of the question.
Bowell might take a sudden notion to fill ... ^оЬшйот assemble the choir in the vestrv^d engage Thia is 40 have * plebiscite, by which
the vacancies in just such away as Mr. ♦ and the post office was on in iaJ T Л . ,g * the people can vote for whatever kind
Foster and the machine combination do not ing now^ "sttodf ^he в^*1квГ b“'Id* practice of itself, there could be no objec- ? time tb?y Prc,er- This could be 
want them fiUed. g “d9, The on,V railway ti tfa . - ■ . . . 0 ob,ec done at the time of the civic elections and

«.’Гіжг тГ' -nos'ifmnlr . , . ‘la!ed,,0Tr that I i-=. and the mail, for the United 8,.,e. "o4ic8d. however, that when the choir o.
Allen’s rest if 0°if lme' b,ef Jaatice went bv stage coach to Calais as well as bv St’ Lukea came out ,rom the vestry, which 
Alien a reaignation haa mthe hod. .teame'e to Boaton. The nnTer „ b„xc" -dj™s the chance,, they did ao in a body
ttU ZZr W l6' b“th“ in 4he post office .a, limited and none of "ЬІІЄ * volnnUry was played on the
accentance t “f0” °Ги Є re®80D that tbe them were lock boxes. All who wanted organ‘ Thie wae enouKh of a procession 
acoeptance ot it would make no little letler, had , „ h to suggest the idea ot the thin edge ol the
wo'nld" Camp - t,he <aith,Ul- 11 window, where There W« a ,„n "edge and l8«d 48 more oriels talk.

17 , '""“ *’ Wdla> ",Ue auch «s is no, in the ferrv Some ot lhe «юіг are sa.tl to have taken
jJZ, T T 1 m L ” T* a™iori,y’ honses, and which compelled .Л 4he ‘»™« view and to be unwilling to take 
Judge Tnck would be entitled to the chief crowd to move only in one direction. On ‘,,rt in 4he ceremonial until it i, quite
would mt ’it “■ и° 'і / а-а ІЄ І •thBt be ni8hte when the English mail arrived there ШЛ that nothing more advanced is to fol- 

! , getit there wa, a big crewd always m waiZ .t Z '°Я- Tbere haa been no disturbance ol
infficiar Tb ,med relaf,ona m4he solitary window, and the man who came Ь*гт0”У. however, nor is thsro an immedi- 
поіпНпГ. • Thera t * pre.cedent ,or “P" late had to exerciae the virtue ol patience dangcr °‘ any- tor 4h8 rector ia a man 
pointing a junior judge chief justice, aa waa until hi, turn came. Messrs. Woodrow ol und«“b48dl7 evangelical caat, and has

and Potter have seen the postal service aucM8!led admirably in pleasing 
develop beyond the most extravagant greg,4‘°n wh,ch hi" predecessor, with the 
dreams ol the citizens ot • generation ago. . °f‘“tentl0n“’ conld no4 wholly concil- 

Both men have been faithful official, and “T' The aCruplea in regard to the allcg- 
outside of active poUtics. Tears ago how- ed Procession simply show that St. Luke’s
ever, Mr. Woodrow got a groat scare snd" ГоТиТ', ‘Vfi* v whfra il h«« »1-«У 
learned a useful lesson. He was a warm u u ?lte defin,hon of who 
friend ot Hoi. Isaac Burpee, and in the 1,00,4 churchmen." 
election in which the liberal party found 
its Waterloo, in 1878, Mr. Woodrow 
was not at all backward in doing what he 
conld for Mr. Burpee, When the returns 
came in that night and the liberals were 
louod to be out of power, Mr. Woodrow 
is said to have been in great trepidati : __ 
to what would he the effect of his political 
zeal. Nothing happened, however, and 
since then Mr. Woodrow his taken good 
care to keep clear of polftfb a thing
dangerous to be handled. *

Should the proposed changes *e made, 
there will be two goodhffioial, in the per
sons of Messrs Reed and MoNiohel.

IJA
1 V" state-

went to
the money, as Warren had written 
him a number of times and could get no 
satisfaction. The farther statement was 
made that Warren “says that it it i, 
вагу to hire yet another lawyer to 
his money, he will do so.”

And now at this day comes the said F. 
«I■ Tremaine, in his

m Last week Progress mentioned the 
4h*n bis neighbor in this respect. The I rumor that Judge Wilkinson ws, to be 
main fact which is appsrent is that seven retired and Dr. Quigley appointed in his 
cabinet minister» have resigned and that place aa judge of the county court of 
Mackenzie Bowell has not resigned, though Northumberland. Since then the name ol 
that is less his fault than the result of the George V. Mclnemey ot Kent hss come 
queer situation in which he finds himself, to the front as that ol another candidate 
He haa not wanted to hold on to tor the position.
office, bnt he haa been nnable to do other- Nobody knows where all these rumors 
wise lor tear ot getting into worse trouble, «me from, but each of them ia received 
he is much in the position of the hunter with ready credence until 
who had a tree between himself and a bear comes to contradict it. 
and had hold ot the bears paws. It wss | said 
not a

at thefV fact,
a travelling bank of heraelf. 
on good authority that she 

carried about $2,000 in gold in the bosom 
ol her dreaa and a wad of bill, ol Urge de
nomination in the concealment ot her hos
iery, wholly apart from the cash she carried 
id more coHvenient placée for 
eee. Yet with all her 
some of her

ted by !
ft is statedІ

I

proper person, 
with a letter to the editor ot Prcmjrkss, 
dated Halifax, Jan 7. He says :

“I understand the issue of Progress of 
28th. Dec. contained a reference to me, 
in connection with an action in supreme 
court at Halifax.

І

b, current expen- 
money she and 

company were turned back 
by the United States official, at Bangor. 
Baffled bnt not beaten, the exiles came 
back into New Brunswick, took a train 
for lloulton and got over the Une without 
difficulty. It 18 understood that her 
nation is Boston.

1-1
summer■ to be

W. H. Warren, (of 
Boston) against, C. Hudson Smith (ol 
Halifax), in which I acted as plaintiffs 
solicitor. The aiticle, I understand 
insinuates that Mr. Warren having been 
nnable to get some money due to him, 
from Mr. Smith retained me to collect it. 
And is now obliged in turn, to employ a 
solicitor to get the money from me.

The letter assertion is entirely false. 
The matter is not of public interest, but 
as you have thought it worth space in 
Progress it ,is better you should hear 
facts, than fiction. The facts are.

In Dec. 1894 the cUim was handed me 
and a writ was issued against Mr. Smith 
claiming an account and payment of the 
amount found due.

IS. d est і-
She could hive probab

ly have gone there without difficulty by the 
steamer, but there was the risk that if any
thing happened to the boat or she fell 
overboard the weight of the gold 
sink her belore there was a chance to pick 
her up. r

Market
■3 would

OILBBRT WALKER'S CASK.
> I

-'Hi An Explanation ot the Explanation 
Mndo Regarding hi. Pines. 

Halifax, Jan. 9,—Gilbert W. 
evidently believes himself 
grievance, but he is a mistaken

Walker
» possessor of a

... . ... . mm if hethinks either the police or any one else has 
a desire to show him up more than any 
other citizen_who furnishes news. The 
record i, against him io the matter of 
liquor law violations. If

і jAfter a long inquiry 
oi seven months, judgment was obtained 
ia favor nt Mr. Warren. Subsequently 
the défendent paid the amount of the debt, 
but did not pay, nor haa ever paid the 
expences which were heavy. An execution

IB.

I *ny one doubts 
this, all he has to do is to call in at City 
Clerk Trensman’s office and look at the 
books. There he will see under the date 
of September 19, 1895, that GrW. Walker 
paid a fine oi $20 in the police court on a 
conviction of violation oi the liquor law 
On November 13, 1895, he is down as 
having paid another $20 lor 
fence. Besides this there is 
ny the words

• ‘After deducting the cost and a small sum 
for the expense ot examining Mr. Smith 
should he be examined. I remitted the 
balance to Mr. Warren by draft on Boston, 
sent in a registered letter on the 8th of 
November last, and I, on the 11th ot Nov
ember sent him a full itemized and 
since which I lnve not hjard from him— 
tho’ I have written again.

a second of- 
1 no mistak- 
under date 

of December 11, 1895, show that G. W. 
Walker paid a third $20 on the occasion 
of a third conviction.

Everybody who was in the court room on 
that last trial remembers that Walker at 
first pleaded guilty and the fine was accord
ingly impoaed, but when the defendant re
collected poasibly, that there had been two 
previous convictions he entered a plea “not 
guilty” and gave notice ol appeal. Thus 
read the public recorda on Gilbert W. 
Walker’s case.

% which
no extra expense. The 

voters would simply have to mark their 
ballots for Local, Eastern or Altantic 
Standard, and the majority vote would do not know your informant but he is
settle the result. This would show clearly ®*fker ignorant or malicious aud it would 
what the people wanted and let the council 8eem reasonable that you should yourself 
very neatly out of the hole into which it ave inquired of me or declined to publish

matters of such small public interest with
out inquiry. I am yours &c.

; accountirof

E 1
I seems to have floundered.

There is just one possible complication, 
and that is that some ol the electors will 
insist on the candidates pledging themselves 
to this or that time. Were this in an 
election lor the legislature it wouid 
make matters awkward, but in a civic 
election there is nothing to hinder 
a candidate pledging himself to all three ot 
the times, according to the locality he can
vasses and the people he meets.

The plebiscite seems to be as practical 
an idea as has yet been evolved, and it the 
people ctn have their say at the polls the 
minority will probably he willing to 
abide by the result. It will be a good 
thing to have the matter settled in 
way belore the summer travel begins 
Otherwise, with the present mixture ot 
local and standard St. John will be a city 
of terror, rather than of reloge, for the 
tourist.

F. J. Tremaine.
It will be observed that Mr. Tremaine 

merely “understands” that such and such 
things were stated’ leaving it to be interred 
that he has had not read Progress and 
therefore does not know what he is talking 
about. It is to be hoped Mr. Tremain does 
not carry on a law business on the same 
principle of “understanding” things with
out taking the trouble to inform himself as 
to the facts.

ÜSK
1

HAD A LITTLE It ЕСЕР CION

Why There Is Something of » Kick in 
.Clrclts In Halifax./і

Halifax, Jan. 9.—Civic officials and 
aldermen, are like other people in having 
“feelings,” as Charles Dickens would have 
ssid. The feelings of some of these in 

There was no assertion that Warren H*.4*a lre 004 iual *8 '““placent and self- 
was obliged to hire another lawyer to get " , ** they w8re befor8 New Tear’s
the money from Tremain, and the latter °*У' ,. авеша ,b*41{8с“г<іег MatCoyhad 
gentleman is therefore simply такте 0І a ,i4lle reception at
evidence on which to pose ss all ill-used • 8 СІ*уЬж11 on the first day of the year, 
men, Warren merely decltred that , wa*004 a0 ,we11 *8 Governor Daly’s 
he was ready to do so, if nec . e’bu4’llbe bis honor’s there was a 
easary. The story told came from PrlT*te “tree, in fact it was all private, 
a reliable source in which there was BD °D ^those wbo were asked came or 
neither ignorance nor malice- Before it exPected- This nice little discrimin- 
was published, enquiry was made as to the all0u *■ what grates upon the feelings of 
facts, and Progress had the statement of 8°me cmc eervantâ “d aldermen not in 
Mr. Warren himself tint he had never 7* ®harmed Kt\ There w®re liquid re- 

one cent of the amount, though he freehments’ bracing and strong, and other 
had written to Tremaine a dozen times. creetu” com,orte» “d the occasion proved 

Mr. Tremaine, however, save that on the en,0faJJe Plr excellence- The supply of 
8th of November, a date long prior to the ?„°°d 0«r**,X".a“ JSjf"'n”1 tbat 4h,re ”• 
time Mr. Warren asserted L had no, ІЮ

heard from him, he sent Warren a draft fiffbt, only that it appears the word should 
tor the balance on hand, and moreover ?.*” been peaeed round generally, then 
registered the letter. This being the case і^!Г-Т?°. baT8 fo11110. Mayor 
it is evident either thet tint letter filed to X
««hit. destination or that Warren Ira. frété, it ii ho»d, .Ш Kd tthSTti 
mede a false statement, which ia hardly 4be ,4me kind io his lot. *
probable. There » either a big mistake 
or a big lie somewhere. Which is it P

і/ fB» in the instance of Sir. William Ritchie 
‘' litis unusual. It is believed that Sir ■

Лиш Tnompson’s idea was that Attorney 
General Blair could probably be made 
ohief justice, but Sir. John died soon alter 
thia idea began to crystallize and sinco 

■f' then nothing has been done.
Leod has generally been looked

.)

Mr. Mc- are “prayer-
upon as

the earning puisne judge, whoever might 
be made chief justice, but with Foster out 
of the cabinet and the machine out of 

chencea have not been hrighten- 
the last few weeks. There has 

widespread belief that Recorder 
would be the man, and public 

rumor haa had him as good as appointed 
two Ok three times in as many days.

Fear men are understood to

1 That Double Acrostic.
It is understood that no cine to the 

acrostic perpetrated on the Telegraph haa 
been found, but it seems pretty clear it 
wss not written by any man connected with 
any of the St, John papers. It is perhspa 
as well to state this, as there seems to have 
been some impression to the

-
,ejLyithm

Mi: Fredericton Adopts It.
Though Fredericton people may do less 

loud talking than their neighbors in St. 
John, they get down to hard facts when 
anything is to be done. That city has 
officially adopted Eastern standard time, 
while our mayor end corporation 
afraid evento disoass the qneition. It ia 
tree that Fredericton is a few minutes of 
time further west, and haa therefore less of 
a difference between its local tune and 
Eastern standard than St. John has, but 
thta ia scarcely worth speaking about. 
The Fredericton people would have mfpfa
longjtadeofSt.*5мш.ввПp”c,aeIy ™

У*

on es
Г.В. contrary.

Newspaper men, as a rule, are not given 
to playing underhand tricks on each other 
«d though they may laugh at one of their 
fellows when a trick haa been cleverly play
ed, it is dcobtfnl if there is one active 
journalist in St. John who would either do 
each a trick or be a party to the doing of it. 
It is only right Ithat the line should he 
drawn somewhere in the ethics ot 
paper work.

offioa of eolieetor of customs. The first of 
tbeaa is Collector Reel, who sees no rea
son why he ihoold be retired. Othrr people, 
friends of the office seekers, claim that he 
has enjoyed the emoluments of offite so 
long that somebody else should now 
псШов, though one prominent conserva
tive ie quoted es raying that if Mr. Rail 
ware retired today a majority of the mer
chants would he willing to sign a petition 
to have him reinstated tomorrow, because 
he is the right man in the right place. This 
ispoor logic for there who are hungry for

в»* “Job" A. Cheelay. He is
^*"1 tease®* of

■ ; ft
seem

have
Has Had HI. Share ot It.

Mr. D. P. Chisholm, of tha school 
trustees office, is now teaching at the 
grammar school, pending the arrivai of 
Prof. Bridges, who will assume charge. 
Mr. Chisholm was always a favorite with 
the boys when he was in Teaching work, 
and they would doubtless he glad to hive 
him with them in the future. He is raid 

Mud, and tha to feel, however, that he has done his share 
sssM suit him veiy well in- À" уои4Ьо4 Und, and

news-

want the Street Improved. should Look After Them.
Toe residents of Murrey street. North 0“ °f tbe daily pap848 «ry properly 

End, think that the oily should try to give “i** lt4ention 40 *be practice of eab 
them e better kind of a highway than they dri,e” *“d tMm,4erl leaving their teams 
have had. A good many people on4b<i«treçt on aavawly ooid days with no

“•Л Г .ХГа“' EBerlF'a"™
street, because the end of it ia fenced geo* M drivers is
end the «Ь1* '' "" 11 ’ ------*

We era Ahead of Maw Torn.
Onr New Turk neighbors mode a tram

mel. Has Baa Bald Betora. end°" r0W 00 Mond*7 beosure the ther- 1
Correspondents who fnreûh «miel news ^

are HLm reminded that their notes mart “ ™"*
„а.., ь. «^ » « to re«h Progress ««Ik, «Д* Ту f„ L
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:: ■ not let the old place go, Hetcbiion. <o il 
take it too." WhenWHAT MYSIE REPLIED. Doors Left Openstand. Needless to say, the worthy peat- 

ants made the most ol the occasion ; they 
killed .the unhappy bull, and they claimed 
and received the government reward for 
each of the wolves.

Only, however, when they are in droves 
will wolves attack the larger animals. At 
first they try to stalk their intended victims, 
sad then, springing upon him with long 
bounds, they endeavor to pull it down ; 
failing in this they proceed to hunt it in 
the most methodical manner, two or three 
following the quarry closely, the others 
endeavoring to cut off its retreat by lying 
in wait and bounding to its throat. In 
spring and summer wolves are rarely seen, 
as they keep for the most part to the soli
tude of the woodlands, bu‘. in severe cold 
and stormy weather they collect together 
in packs and desend to the more open and 
inhabited tracts

While herding his reindeer during the 
long winter of the far north the Laplander 
must be on his guard against marauding 
wolves. Frequently for weeks together 
there is no sigu of the common enemy ; 
then, without warning, the cry of the watch
er rings out over the snow, “The wolves 
are afoot !” And howaver blinding the snow 
however dark the night, all the inhabitants 
of the little cam? rush to defend the 
animals which to them represent wealth, 
clothing, food, existence itself. In such a 

the small

THEY ENJOYED THE FUN- ye want me ye mai 
Myeie lisped the Doric tongue my 
flsd, an1 dropping the reins I caught her 
in my arms saying. “O my darlin’ yer a1 
the world to me an1 if I cannot get ye with
out the farm I’ll e’en tak’ it too,-----woa,

;HOW WILBT нитоніяок ляк an 
AN IMPORTANT QUM8TION.

ТЯЯ HAL І ЖАХ AVTHOBITIBB ABB 
АГТШВ TUB BOT8.

шш

by careless people 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

f^rThe Drive out the Mmrah Bead and What 
Came of It-Dlflloulty In Turning » Horse 
bat no Trouble In Giving the Bight Turn 
to the Conversation.

Why the Sporting Fréterai у of that City 
Feel Sad— .4 Pugilistic Exhibition and 
Its Result—Participants Getting Uneasy— 
Return of the Rev, Mr, Goucher.

Halifax, Jan —Prize fighting in Nova 
Scotia is not legal by any means, a fact 
which 25 or 30 men who recently pro
moted and witnessed a “mill” on the out
skirts of this city will probably soon find 
out in Stipendiary Griffin’s court. The 
county authorities are on the trail of the 
crowd who were there, and the chances are 
that, County Detective Wright will make 
the proceedings very lively for some people. 
The fight was lor a purse ot $100 between 
Freeman Martin, a colored pugilist of this 
city, and Seaman Bently, of the warship 
Pelican. It took place some time ago, 
but is only now being discussed out
side those who saw the exhibition.

Martin’s friends had b?en talking consid
erably about their manwhom they thought 
locally invincible. There was a crowd who 
knew that Bentley was a better man. Alter 
some negotiation they arranged for a meet
ing between the two. The purse was made 
up of contributions from the spectators, 
who expected ta get their money’s worth 
both iiMMQgs'ment and in hauls from the 
pockets of the betting men on the oth it 
side. The battle took place with bare 
knuckles, and Martin was knocked out in 
the fifth round. The $100 went to the 
sailors and Martin’s friends lost heavily in 
bets, while the other side were correspond
ingly flush.

So tar things had run smoothly. But 
now the lovers of the ring who went so tar to 
see a fight, have begun to find that the way 
of transgressors against the statute on prize 
fighting is hard. The authorities have the 
names of the m<*n who were most active 
in arranging the fight, and who are liable 
to a fine of from $500 to $1000. The 
principals themselves are liable to be cal
led on for $1000, but the $100 is gone and 
they have not a cent besides. The offi.ials, 
and the detective know them one and all, 
can be fined as high as $500, and any one 
of the ordinary every day twenty spec
tators may be compelled to swell the 
county revenues to the extent of $200 
each.

Toe case will come before the stipen
diary and the proceedings will be watched 
with interest. The names of some of the 
people present will surprise their friends. 
They will show for instance that some 
people are not above going to the offi rial 
levees on New Year’s day and witnessing 
a rough and tumble priz? fight when they 
get the chance.

woa,” for the horse taking advantage ot my 
position had started at the galop. With 
Myeie assistance I hauled him np at the 
marsh bridge. “Here’s a pickle” says I. 
“Where P” says she, “why,” says I, we’ve 
just plighted our troth an’ the jack-ass 
would’nt stop long enough to let me sea* 
it with a kiss.” “Hush” says she, “the 
people are lookin’.” “I see them,” says I, 
“to my sorrow.” At that she squeezed my 
hand in a sympathetic sort-o-way, an1 
when I set her down at the square she 
whispered. “Kisses are not like eggs Hutch
ison, they wont spoil though we keep them 
for a week.” An1 with that I had to be 

Hutchison Wiley.

'Iv.Mr. Editor: When ye see a man’s 
shadow, ye mty be sure there is a man 
somewhere in the neighborhood ; when ye 
see the reflection of a tree in a stream or 
lake, ye may be sure there is a tree atandin’ 
somewhere within gun-shot of the reflection ; 
an’ when ye see a needle glidin’ up an’ 
attachin’ itself to a magnet, ye may be 
convinced of the fact, that the magnet by 
some invisible power attracts, 
manner, when ye see a man spend half an 
hour try in’ to -get his necktie just so, it 
requires no unusual acuteness to discern 
love’s shadow in the glass ; when ye see the 
bright smile, an’ the tender glance ot a 
maiden, are they not the reflection of 

P I have been there

fM K1
!7$

In like
W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited, іMarket Square, St. John, N. Вof the country.

I
content.

Mispec, Jan.. 96.

WOOd and ”

Slate
Mantels

іcupid’s witchin* power 
an’ know whereof I speak, tor as the needle 
is attracted by the magnet, so am I 
drawn to Mysie’s side, with this difference 
that in the Utter case, the alluring power 
increases as the days an’ weeks roll by.

After Myeie an’ I got a?quainted, I dis
covered that she was livin’ out in the city

Timely Observance.

Г Begin the new year, it you are a dys
peptic, by getting rid of that disease. The 
agency is Hawker's Dyspepsia 
has been tried and tested, 
work. The variable appetite, the p^in of 
body, the torture ot mind, the sleépiess- 
ness, are overcome, and health is restored 
by its use. Take Hawker’s Dyspepsia 
Cure, observe careful rules of diet and 
exercise, and life will speedily change its 
gloomy aspect for the roseate hue that a 
healthy body and cheerful mind throw 
over everything. It is not too much to 
say that dyspepsia claims more victims 
t’aan any other disease. It is sometimes 
the result of careless habits of eating, 
sometimes ot overwork, sometimes of 
sheer laziness, but from whatever cause it 
arises it is the destroyer ot. health and 
mental repose. To get rid of it is the aim 
ot every victim. This article points the 
sure and perfect way. Hawker’s Dys
pepsia Care is sold by all druggists and 
dealers at 50 cts., per bottle or six bottles 
for $2 50, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. St. John, N. В , 
and New York City.

Cure. It 
It does its■Ц

ПГwiry dogs, of which the
Lips always keep a number, perform an 
important part, barking snapping at their 
opponents, in the most plucky way, and 
distracting their attention generally unril 
the arrive of their owners upon the scene. 
—Pall Mall Gazette.

і
1an’ that she had every Thursday afternoon 

to herself. Would ye believe it, for 
months after mikin’ the above mentioned 
discovery my weekly wage was for five an’ 
a half days.

One Thursday afternoon, after assurin’’ 
Myeie that it was a fine d«y, says I, 
“Myeie, would ye like a drive P” “To 
Indiantown ?” says she. “No,” says I, 
“out the marsh road with a horse an’ 
carriage.” “That would cost a good 
deal,” says she. “Never gmind 
the cost,” says I, “will J ye go ?'

“Of course I’ll go,” say she with one ot 
her sweetest smiles.

Half an hour afterwards we crossed the 
Marsh Bridge sittin’ in a handsome buggy 
an’ with a spirited horse in front of us. It 
was my first drive with Mysie, which tact, 
doubtless, made me forget that it was also 
my first attempt to drive a four-wheeled 
vehicle ; however it was all right. I was 
holding the reins with my right hand, while 
my left held Myeie s right hand under the 
rug, thus giving her the double^’assurance 
of my fondness tor her an’ of my ability to 
driv<*. So happy were we, that we must 
have gone about five mile before either one 
of us spoke a word. ’Twas Myeie broke 
the spell. “1 think,” says she, “its about 
іітз to turn.” “All right,” says I, not 
knowing the fix I was in. і First in try in’ 
to turn, we nearly upset, then wc backed 
into a ditch, but still the horse’s "held 
pointed in the wrong direction. My si з was 
not in the least alarmed but she thought I 
should lock the wheels. Lock the wheel ?
1 bad never heard of such a thing, but as 
her will was my pleasure, out I jumped an’ 
began lookin’ round an’ round the hubs. 
•‘What are ye lookin' for ?” says she. “For 
.he padlock says I how else can I lock 
them an’ Myeie laughed. “Till the tears 
ran down her checks like drops ot summer 
rain.”

1 knew she was laughin’ at me, but I 
could’nt be angry, so just laughed with her. 
Jumpin’ in again, I took [up the reins an’ 
started of, but not for home my mind 
was made up. In an emergency 
there is nothing like makin’ up yer mind.
A little further on was a white house, not 
tar from the roadside ; in front ot the house 
was a young lad playing with a dog. When 
we approached I drew rein an’ asked the 
boy if we could have a glass of milk. He 
guessed so, but would see. After makin’ 
enquiries through an open window he said, 
•‘yes, won’t у is come up ?” “ot course we 
will,” says I. After helpin’ Mysie to alight,
I beckoned to the lad an’ slippihx^ouarter 
into his hand said, quite unconcernetT~like, 
“just turn the horse, please, as we’ll be 
goin’ right back. When Mysie heard what 
1 said she gave me such a smile that I 
never once thought of my extravagance in 
givin’ the youngster S3 much. After re- 
freshin’ ourselves with a glass of creamy 
milk for which the woman would take noth
ing but our thanks, we returned to the 
buggy which the lad had turned without 
any damige to the horse or machine. After 
seeing that the wrap was nicely tacked on 
thd off side, I tool*my seat an’ with a good 
bye nod to tin. lad we started off this time, 
tor home. It was my intention to drive 
back slowly, but that horse was just as 
contrary as some people I know, the slow 
er I wanted to go the faster he went. 
“What’s wrong with the beast, Mysie P 
says I. “nothing.” says she, “but that he is 
going home.” “Oh thats it is it” says I, 
“Theres no place like home, even tor a 
horse.” Mysie looked the other way and 
said nothing.

Her apparent indifference made me 
more determined, so says I “Mysie” “yes” 
say she, “what if we make a home for our
selves P” says I. “I have a home,” says 
she, “at Mispec.” “I thought that yer 
father and mother were dead” says I. “So 
'hey are” says she, “but the homestead is 
there only there is nobody to work it,” 
“Mysie,” says I, * I don’t want the place, 
bnt I want you. Will ye have me P” We 
were at the one mile house by this time, 
for the horse would’t walk, “will ye have 
me P” says L “Drive up the other road,” 
says she, “an* I’ll tell ye." When in front 
of the powder house, Mysie says, “I can-

«
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When you require anything 
the above line, we will be 
pleased to show you our 
full line of Wood Mantels, 
m Cherry, Oak, Gum and 
Walnut patterns.

Also Slate Mantels in all 
the popular colors.

Iron Linings, Tiles for 
Hearths and Facings, Brass 
And - Irons, Fenders, Gas 
Logs, &c.
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A PERFECTLY HOPELESS.CASE. Іі cUntlll South American Nervlloe was Used— 

‘ It la the Only Remedy That Helped 
Me," Said Mae. Hutchinson, of Vande- 
lenr, Ont.

і
I

HEN one studies the 
data bearing on dis
eases of the digestive 
organs and stomach, it 
is perfectly astonishing 
the extent to ] which 

’ trouble of this kind 
exists. In fact here 
is the basis of many of 
the diseases that lay

Ц I
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P§F a: a
tiHie Natural Bent.

Fond Father—If that boy of mine has 
any particular bent, I can’t fiod it.

Philosopher—What experiments have 
you made to find out? ’•<<1

“Very thorough ones. I gave him a toy 
printing press, a steam engine, a box ot 
paints, a chest ot tools, and a lot of other 
things carefully selected to find out whether 
his tastes were literary.mechanical, artistic, 
commercial, or what, and I know no more 
than I did before.”

“What did he do with them?”
“Smashed them all up.” 4k 
“Ah. I see. Ho is to be a furniture

Emerson &Eisher. tlwaste to ths human system.
Mrs. Hutchinson, of Yandeleur, Ont., 

suffered untold misery with nervous pros
tration and pain in the stomach, 
pecially after meals. The case might be 
spoken of indifferently as one of indiges
tion, and passed by ; but it was no trifling 
matter for her. She was really an invalid, 
and the doctors could do her no good. 
South American Nervine was brought un
der her notice and she used it with the 
most satisfactory results, 
stop with one bottle, for, to use her own 
words : “It had proven a wonderful medi
cine, and the only remedy that helped me.” 
She continued to use it until several bottles 
had been taken, and today is healthy, 
hearty and happy, and has forgotten al
most that she ever suffered from indiges
tion or nervousness.

South American Nervine is the only 
remedy in existence that acts directly on 
the nerve centres at base of the brain. It 
cures by rousing up these nerve centres, 
and causing them to generate more ner
vous energy, an increased supply of which 
is sent to all the organs of the body, and 
then nature tteps in and does the rest.
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XEnglish Cutlery.i
в1 м

; She did not
вk

Prepeatd lor Emergencies.

—A couple in Richmond, Ky., on mar
ried bent, went hunting for the justice ot 
the pe4.ee the other day. The justice is 
also an auctioneer, and not hading him at 
bis office the couple went to hie auction 
rooms. They found him auctioning a lot 
of cradles from a bankrupt stock. He was 
notified of tho presence of the couple and 
their errand, and stopped the auction and 
married them on the spot. Then, to recip
rocate his kindness probably, the newly 
weded piir bought one of the fi 
in the stock. An 
cheered.

T
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«И Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears. b<

Halifax Jan. 9.—The induction of 
Rev. J E. Goucher into the pastorate of 
the north baptist church, of this city, fur
nishes a rather remarkable chapter of local 
church history. Thirty years ago the 
north baptist congregation worshipped in a 
building on Cornwalllis street, which they 
eventually found too small for their require
ments. They built a new church on Got
tingen street and sold the Cornwallis street 
édifie ; to a catholic society which made it 
the scene of many interesting and profitable 
meetings. Later the hill was sold to the 
Sons of Temperance who now own it. It is 
thirty years since R -v. J E. Goucher ac
cepted the pastorate ol the church and lie 
occupied the pulpit for seven years and it 
was during his incumbency that the 
church made its move from Cornwallis 
street to the present commodious building. 
Rev. Mr. Goucher saw the church pros
per, yet he also saw it to be his duty to 
resign and accordingly be took his depar
ture and sought other fields of spiritu Л 
labor. R v. J. W. Manning, now of Sr. 
John succeeded him and when that gentle
man received his present appointment Rev. 
D. G. McDonald became the minister. 
The twenty-three years since Mr. Gou- 
cher’s resignation were spent by him in 
Truro and Yarmouth—six'een years in the 
former location and seven in the latter. 
Now on the first Sunday of the year of 
grace 1896, Rev. Mr. Groucher once more 
became the pastor of the north baptist 
church. He was a good man when he 
was minister here thirty years ago, but 
notwithstanding that fact, he probably is 
a wiser mm, with his added experiencs, as 
he certainly is an older man. The north 
baptist is a vigorous church.

A large and welleelectcd assortment at reasonable prices.

T. M’AVITY ft SONS," ST. JOHN, N. B.
hi
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nest cradles 
d the crowd of customersA Gamblers* Dinner In Red.

“While I was in London recently.” said 
a buyer tor an importing house, “a dinner 
was given at a hotel by two gamblers that 
was as unique in its way as was the dinner 
given in Рагіч a year ago by a young Am
erican with more money than brains. These 
two gamblers had 100.000 francs at one 
sitting from the bank at Monte Carlo by 
p'aying on the red. They promptly re
turned to London and celebrated the event 
by giving a red dinner. The room where 
th ; dinner was s.rved was draped in red. 
Red shades were placed over the electric 
lights, geraniums decorated the table, and 
the waiters wore red ties, red gloves, red 
shirts, and red buttons on their coats and 
tests. The menu cards were printed in 
red, with a roulette on one side and a fig
ure 9 on the other, that being the number 
ol successive runs on the red by which the 
money was won. Nothing but red wine was 
drunk, and the guests were all men whose 
incomes were derived from games ot chance 
Gamblers are proverbially superstitious, 
vou know, and the red was played heavily 
on the following evening.
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wiPernin Shorthand—

Blickensderfer 
Typewriter.

Soat Wo Id’s Fair—awarded Gold Medal and 
Diploma for BEST SHORFHAND-eas- 
iest, quickest learned (in three months) 
fastest, easy to read because the vowels are 

Sample lesson 10 cents. Learn-

The ed
sui
by

written, 
ed at home. Write me ? coi

Truro, N. S.S. A. Snell, ceit
thiCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

ii wbFINE ART PRINTING le the way 
lo escribe the wore, 
writing without ribbon.WANTED tStS&SA»...

experience in braying tnd general Bicyc'e repairing 
in a Bicycle Manufactory. A min preferred who 
can take an interest In the business, л first class 
opening for the right man, References required. 
Ira Cornwall Co., L'td., Board of Trade Building 
dt. John,New Brunswick, Canada.

Bi.
had tio? beiA Clear Saving of “G$5.00 to $10.00 a Year.

CeіVISIBLE WRITING Otl
AND illНОТО Ku,tf kandd™£teri»ie»

irom 95 to $100. Practical informa
tion ensuring success, free. Save 
time and money by consulting us 

bebtsoh Photo Supply Co., Mas- 
c Building, St. John, N. B.

DIRECT INKING,
GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price EE $45.00.

bnES Sh.
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V аш..

The Visible Writing is worth the money
ini

,,„„л;ако^.г^та
done on the $120 Ribbon Machines.

For years a large majority of the people have been looking for a practical, low- 
priced, portable, key board machine. A machine that equals any of the high-priced 
in capacity and quality of work, and excels them all in convenience. This is the purpose 
of the Blickensderfer No. 5.

RESIDENCE KS.Ï
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w**hin two minutes walk of the Kenaebie. 
casis Rent? eatonable. Apply to ! 
Bamter-at-Law, Pngsley Building.

!
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M ANI FOLDING. inti
TAMPS В°Гк 1 Printing
\Utr's and Merchants supplied. Lin 
““■* en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 
1 Seals, etc., to order Еовжвтвож 
K Printing Stamp Works, St. John,

FOB kntHeretofore It has been found impossible to manifold satisfactorily on a type 
r of the wheel class.

No. Д, while possessing every desirable feature of the 
----- erfnl stroke of the lever class, thereby numltoliteg

7 Siwrite
The Bllokenederfer, 

wheel machine, has the direct 
with unequalled for

del
ins!GRIP ifeles
trft(N. B. m

■.

1
Ш

or.DUPLICATING.
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoyance of cleaning 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.

DURABILITY.

ЙВЇРІ.ьГНЩЗїїТІг'
Ldgbth Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John 
N В

cellThey Say ! ! ! of c
WOLTBH IN NORWAY.

They Are on і lie Increase and Fight Deer 
and Other Large Animait-

Daring the list two or three years wolves 
have without doubt increased considerably 
in Norway. Not only have they committed 
a good deal of damage among domestic 
animals, bnt in some cases the elk have 
been so persecuted by them as to be obliged 
to take refoge among the haunts of men. 
Last winter, in the Selbo district, near 
Trondbjem, the remains of several elk were 
found in the forest, with the tracks of the 
bloodthirsty brutes showing plentifully in 
the snow all around, while many more ot 
the big deer must undoubtedly have fallen 
victims to their ravenous appetites. Two 
men driving a sleigh with sleepers for the 
ail way came across a big elk in sore plight ; 
fare# of the pack which had attacked him 
by around dead or dying, pierced with his 
real antlers, while he himself could barely

the
The Blickensderfer lu marvel of^irngUclty^and strength. From^ 1,000 lo 1,000

Our automatic power machine for operating the No. 6 machine* make* 480 atrokee 
In, 98,800 an hoar, 988,000 » dav. One of oar No. 6 machines ha* been 

" ine for months, making many millions of etroks*,

That * 77” knock out the Grip.
That ‘77” breaks up a Cold.
That “77” dries up lnfluenzi.
That “77” is infallible for Catarrh. 
That “77” stops a Congb.
That “77” prevents Pneumonia.
That “77" heals the Lungs.
That “77” cures Whistles in the Chest. 
That “77” is a safe-guard aga 
Tbat “77” renders yon “Cold- 
Tnat “77” fortifies the System.
That “77” promotes Circulation.
That “77” cures ; stay cured.

Humphreys’

«oui

STENOGRAPHERS WANTED £46
operated by thi* automatic poi 
and yet no perceptible wear to

Extract rao* Jones's Rbpobt, Chicago Columbia* Bxroemo*, IMS.

Rug
£64

ABLICKENSDERFER 8MALL TYPE-WRITER.Five application* from merchant* have been re* 
chived in the last few day*. Three of these were 
for YOUNG MEN who could write Short Hand.

This to an indication of the demands of the times. 
Book keeping 1* good. Short Hand to good, bnt 
the combination is better.

Our revised terms give excellent opportunities for 
chose who can spare time for the combined coarse*.

Send for Catalogue giving terms Ac.

V;S OflExcellence of a smell type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

gen ral office and cJ—ical work.
sellbet Colds. І huЦIt is^a tpe-wheel machine; the wheels are interchangeable^aud Inexpensive, writing

goo^manifol'der^andhas *7 light!* well’ arranged ^ey-board. 1 *

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, Insxpsnslveneis sudjstrength.
wm GH

r №That “77" is Dr.
Discovery. 

Th»t “77" is the trium

Greatest

iph of Homeopathy. 
That “77” is the Wonder of the Age.
That “77” is the Master Remedy.
Tbat “77” acts as quick as a flish,
Tbat “77” is pleasant to take.
That “77” just fits your pocket.
That “77” і» the best seller.
That “77” sella for 25 cents, or 5 for $1.00 
That “77" is for Bale Everywhere, 
or sent upon receipt of price. Humohreys* Medi
cine Co., Ill A118 William at.. New York.
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MAY’S DEVOTION-Two-Step.
-I By HENRY COHN, Composer of “ Rests of Zeee WMb,” etc*

S 3 Polka.
people 

lat slam 
nnoying.

device 
3rs wlth- 
Eclipse 

>ws that

“the thing” to go' and tee her. Tbit 
famone ohanteme will be at Malic hall, 
Boston, on the 17th inst.

“Fault” as produced at the Castle 
Square theatre, Boston.'.with our old ac- 
quain'ances, Edith Mason, Thomas Por
tée and William Woolf in the cast, is on the 
whole fairly complimented. Pence sang 
the title role_well, but of Mephiato a not
ice say, "Mr. Woolf’s Mephistopheles was- 
decidedly queer in conception and his 
singing was woefully inartistic at tunes.” I 

Miss Edith Mason and Miss Clara Lane, ! 
alternated in the role of Marguerite in I 

“Faust” at the Castle Square theatre, 
Boston, lut week. Ol the work of these 
ladies it is said “Miss Lane assumed the 
part in her daintily demure way. Grace
ful and winning, her acting fell short really 
only in the prison scene, the dramatic and 
vocal force necessary there, not being hers. 
Nevertheless, her work wu artistic 
throughout, and her voice was par
ticularly eflective in the jewel 
Miss Muon approaches in

nearly to the ideal Marguerite than 
does Miss Lane, although the role is some
what trying for her voice. Creditable, in
deed, is her Marguerite, too.”

“Hansel and Crete!" will be the next 
I learn with much pleasure that Mr. W. murid attraction at the Hollis theatre, 

Ewing, who їв so deservedly popular I Boston.'1

їй ж uліс al сімома.
The principal subject of interest in 

musical circles just now, is forthcom
ing concert to be given by the Oratorio 
Society, in Trinity church. The greater 
part of the “Messiah” will be done and as 
the soloists are all taken from among the 
best of the local talent, there is every rea
son to conjecture that the beautiful church 
will be crowded to the doors on the occa
sion of the concert. The solo parts so far 
as I have learned then have been allotted 
as follows : 1

Mrs. W. 8. Carter, soprano, Miss 
Lugrin, alto. Messers A Lindsay and W. 
Starr will sing the tener solos, the whole 
responsibility being considered too great 
for either gentleman, while the bass colos 
will be in charge of Mr. G. C. Coster 
As a further guarantee as it were, of large 
attendance and as an evidence that th< 
board of management desire that Orator o 
music may be made accessible to all per
sons, the price of tickets has been fixed a 
the low figure of twenty five cents. Th 
object for which this concert will be giver 
is one of those that have special claims oi 
kind impulses and the generosity of even 
one in the community. Its work is sue) 
as must commend it. і
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in'musiciaVcircles, has been placed in charge 
of the organ of the Mission church, for the 
present at least. It is to be hoped the ap
pointment will be made permanent.

s-
It is said that Pauline Hall will retire 

from the stage to. a time owing to the in
disposition of her husband. The lady’s 
home is in Cincinnati, Ohio.

TALK ОГ ТВЖ THEATRE.
The stage of the Mechanics institute for 

the past three weeks has been occupied by 
Wallace Hopper and his dramatic 
pany.

The season began Christmas day and on 
the holidays they played to bumper houses, 
besides doing an average fair business the 
rest of their season. As every one knows 
the dramatic company occupying the insti
tute, is in the matter of scenery, handicap
ped very seriously but notwithstanding 
this, there is some more than creditable 
work, done by Mr. Hopper. His leading 
lady though quite petite, and in every cast, 
merits more than a word of praise. Hop. 
per appears to be an actor of much 
tility and not a little power. He does
very good character work. In his ___
pany is a St. John man, Mr. Ritchie who 
is a favorite with the audience.

^piÉdâiâ#!
Г . L r

-T»-•I-i
intale in all Tones and Undertones.

The season of German Opera to be given 
by Mr. Damrosch in Boston promises to- 
prove another success. The names of nearly 
all the prominent music lovers of that city 
are on the subscription list. The price of 
tickets ranges from $1.50 to $3.50.

The eleventh rehearsal and concert of 
the Boston Symphony orchestra took place 
at Music hall yesterday afternoon, Jan. 
10, at 2 30 o’clock, and this evening at 8 
o’clock.

U
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jProgramme : 
Tschaikoweky

* Fed.
Symphony No. 6 * $ry. (Second performance.)

EJ oMargaret Ruthven Lang
(First time.)

Scotch Fantasy 
Aria

-аґ
zxr verra-

some( Berloiz Overture, “Corsair”

î(First time)
Soloi ts : Miss Gertrude Franklin, Mr. 

T. Adamowski.
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rMadame Janauchek and W. A White 
car, two names well known in this City, 
are playing in the melodrama “The Great 
Diamond Robbery.” The recent robbery 
of diamonds in New York $58,000 worth, 
it is said, was effected after the 
outlined in this great play.

Miss Sallie Scelles who is in the cast of 
Hoyt’s play “A Contented Woman” is a 
sister of Mrs. Hoyt, (Caroline Miskel), 
Miss Scales is said to have a good singing 
voice. She is taking music lesson 
practising her scales so to speak. She 
lives in apartments with her mother.

Miss Marie Studholme, who is 
her of “The Artists’ model” company now 
in New York is being much written about 
for her beauty. Writers seem to be all in 
raptures about her. One has recently said 
“Miss Studholme is new and lovely. You 
would like to buy her for a Christmas pre
sent. She would look delightful in a gilt 
cabinet with glass doors. She is better 
than bisque and daintier than Dresden 
China. Little Studholme never eyes her 
audience. She is a most unassuming little 
body.”

The subject of their remarks is about 22. 
years of age. She is married and very 
much in love with her husband, who is Mr. 
Porteous and also a member of the same 
company with his wife.

Writting of “The Artist’s Model” a sa 
play Allan-А-Dale the dramatic Critic says 
“You can take your mothers and your 
grandmothers and your aunties and your 
cousinettea to see “An Artist’s Model,” 
and their sense of the proprieties will be 
in nowise bruised ”

Fritz Williams, the actor of young men’s 
roles, who is remembered in this city, is re
ported to be engaged to Katherine Flor
ence. This lady is one of the “Three 
Amasons”

Ж1 SrThe production of Mr. Walter Djm- 
roach’s opera “The Scarlet Letter” will 
not take place until February when it will 
be brought out in Boston, in English.

The Bayreuth festival of this season will 
be entirely devoted to three performances 
of the “Ring des Niebelunger.” The re
hearsals will begin Ut. of March.

At the Boston theatre, on the evening of 
Sunday the 26 th inat. the choir of St. 
James church, augmented to 300 voices 
will render Rossini’s “Stabat Mater,” and 
Schuberts “Twenty Third Psalm” arret g- 
ed for female voices, also Bacherini’s 
suite for string instruments and a quintet 
by Palestrina. Signor Rotoli will be the 
conductor.

Madame Emma Eames(Story,) has re
cently signed a brilliant engagement for 
the 16th Feb’y at the Monte Carlo theatre, 
where she will sing in many representa
tions of “Othello” with Tamagno. She is, 
besides, to create the principal role in 
“Ghisella,” the unpublished work of 
Cesar Franck. Mrs. Story will accept no 
other engagement before this date, as she 
is engaged in serious study with the cele
brated Paris professor, Sig. de Trabadelo. 
She will also add to her already extended 
repertory the opero, “Gioconda,” “Lee 

л У Huguenots,” “Aida,” “Mephistopheles” 
V and others. She is engaged for the com

ing spring at Covent Garden, London.
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* D. C. Polkar,b 44 04»- A___AViolins belonging to the late Mr. Car- 

rodus and others were sold in London re 
oently and caused a good deal of competi
tion among connoisseurs. The chief 
interest was in one, belonging to the well- 
known violinist mentioned, by Guaroerius 
dei Jean, dated 1741, a magnificent 
instrument, of which the history is clearly 
traceable. There was a brisk competition 
for this admirable specimen, and eventually 
it was knocked down for £370. A violon
cello by W. Forster, formerly the property 
of George IV., bearing the royal arms on 
the back, went for £120 ; another by An 
toniue Stradiuarius, dated 1720, realized 
£46 ; and an Italian violin, by Francesco 
Rnggeri, of Cremona, dated 1694, fetched

4l
kOttCAl, l0W
tEe рагром

*v-
uUn-

Copyright, 1894, by The New York Musical Record Co.
r on a type 

.tare ci tbs have answered for the consequences. It 
might have escaped into the audience and 
exploded. One timid old man—I felt sorry 
for the poor old chap—shivered audibly, 
and I heard him say to his wife—a dear 
old silver-haired dame—“My dear, that 
woman has kissed the gold stopping out 
of Mr. Leicester’s teeth. 1 saw one when 
he first came on the stage, and it has gone^1

I’ve never seen an actress shut her eyes 
when she kissed until I beheld Mias Neth- 
ersole. She did it, and I have heard that 
it is very comforting. What a wonderful 
string she gave us. Ah, you may laugh at 
the life of an actress, and assert that it is 
all beer and skittles. Nay, nay, Pauline. 
It ia nothing of the sort. Picture this 
studious Nethersole working up kisses for 
years and years. Imagine her con suiting 
all the authoritie s, delving into the treas
ures of the British Museum and the As tor 
Library ; patiently hunting for kisaable 
leading
the mid night incandescent electric light ! 
She brought Mr. Leicester with her from 
England. He’s a “property” just es much 
as the curtains, and the tables, and the 

c nery. He shaves himself tightly, fo

noted Mary Anderson’s lips virgioing the 
shaven cheeks of her leading men ; I've 
gazed at Rose Doghlan impressing healthy, 
roast-beef salutes upon her Barrymores 
and her Sullivans ; I’ve opera-glassed Mrs. 
Kendal as she. gave her lips to Willie, with 
a sort of “Now, little boy, run away and 
play” sir, and I have looked unmoved at 
Ada Rehan as she jocosely pecked the brow 
of John Drew or Frank Worthing. I 
never saw Emma Abbott, and I never saw 
Clara Louise Kellogg. I don’t attach any 
importance to kisses that have been need 
by “press agents.” They are unreal and 
theatrical.

Netheraole’s kiss ia quite another affair. 
It is nitro-glyoerine, pure and simple. It 
could be expressed by a chemical formula 
of capital letters and wee figures. It con
tains aqueous vapor, carbonic arid, oxygen 
and nitrogen, and yon could decompose it 
into glycerine, oxalic and hydrocyanic arid, 

ia. It is vary dangerous. The 
“IV, їм Bernbudt кіш, with t amt of audience xt tbe Empira theatre Xueedej 

a aoreltj-ailk langeur; IVe beheld Dow night wotted nothing of the feorful rub 
cuddle Ando’, extremely отого» heed they ren. Suppose tint N.themde'i kin 
with 0 cheats,yet melencholy order; 1 Veiled mimed LeieuterV lipel I wouldn’t

he knows that Ntthersole.s kiss is a hair 
eradicator, more powerful than anything of 
the sort that is advertised.

It is rumored now that Howard Gonld is 
engage^ to Katherine Clemmons, the 
sc'reas.

-

Шїї
a

of clesnisg
Annie Ward Tiffany has played the part 

of Biddy Ronan in “The Shadows of a 
Great Ci‘y” over 2000 times. She ought 
to be letter perfect now.

Mrs. Stirling, who was the oldest actress 
on the English stage, died in London last 
week. She was 79 у ease old.

“When Greek meets Greek” a novel by 
Joseph Hatton, has been dramatized. It 
e pronounced a success.

In a performance of “As Yon Like It,’’ 
recently given by, a premature change of 
sot ne the forest of Arden was found peopled 
with 19th century personages.

The Nethersole kisses in “Carmen” 
have caused much newspaper comment in 
New York. Speaking of this a well known 
dramatic critic says :

юо to a,ooo ^

и his been Щ *
I of strok*. m ,

, last. • I

ТЕ ІТ OF PBfLFSO C II SALTS.
,80 strokes

Thousands of Lives JKbblng Away Because 
of Improper Heart Action.

The heart is the hub of the human sys
tem. It it is weak or deranged physical 
pains and mental decrepitude in one shaps 
or another must follow, and thousands are 
suffering various ills of the flesh to-day 
because the heart is not doing its full duty 
Whenever the heart flutters or tires out 
easily, aches or palpitates, it is diseased, 
and the warning should be heeded. The 
remedy, of all others, for heart disease, is 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. To 
quote Aaron Nichols, of Peterboro’, whose 
wile was cured of twenty увага’ heart dis
ease by this medicine, “The remedy aota 
like magio on a diseased heart.” With 
heart disease so prevalent in Canadas 
bottle ought always be kept in tbe house. 
Sold by H. Diak Д8. McDiannid.

£64. rTi/i

. A new opera to be celled "The Godden 
oi Troth” hoe been written for Lilliin Ru
ral by Stnniilen Strange. Julien Edwerdi 
h» composed the music.

George Groesmith the English operatic 
oomedien i« rape rted seriously ill in Lender.

Th» ter Pederewski’s total receipts, for 
twenty-eight performances, hare reached 
the énorme» sum of 180,418, en experi 

probably unparalleled in the history 
ofmdmc. At hie twenty-eighth perform
ance, in Cleveland, Ohio, the receipts were 
•4.710.

Yvette GeBbert h» been applauded by 
PadcrawaH and fhtoiloes k waaoonssdarad
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■r BMrt ж. Wi.b Th.. HU. 1 Another Canadien anguine, end thin
For < tw i. my heart with ttae. \ time one that deeUiee ita faith that it oen

• "ffida“ P1,roM8" "> P»7 for the
Thy lor. alone begoiiod. “braim, paper and ink newиагу to make

Though Ulsb come sal sadacH drear, ft go.** The
Mj dally tot mast fill; “Maaaey’s Magazine,” published by theMy dreams are all of thee my lore 7 * °7
My heart is With thee still. Msesey Frees, Toronto et $1 e jeer, or

Mybmnl. -llh the. .till my lore ten "Ч* » n°mb”' Th* firrt Bnn,btt “
• Though far from thee I roam; well got op ee regerds peper, press work
Oa distant land or stormy sea, end illustrations, end has Є good table of

1,у heart ehall be thy home. content. оГ diatinctiyeij Canadien tone.
When from thy soul of love to mine, The initial paper, by Prof. Wm. Clark, is
e,t,r^rrra:' “th,i « Cmiterbury cathedral, end i. the firat of

la visions calmly bright. ™ English cathedral series. G. A Reid.
The holy dreams of tint loved boar, the artist, tells how two of bis pictures came

Are in an angel’s car* ; to be painted Then comes an article
А^п,-Ь,1Г.пЄ..ЬГЄП,Г ,Ь0”‘Ь‘- wbich ooght ho of local in,era.,, on

, , “The Singer of Tan tram ar,” by E. Paal-A poet’s dreamland brings tome. ° '
Thy oiemor. o'er and o*rr; me Johnron, illailratcd bjr a portrait of

Though heaven is wrapped in perfect lore, Prof. Roberts end ж view of the tide in
Thy sweetness bring! me more. the Bey of Fundy. This article could have

ThThMire™mM.«bl^‘l]°°t’“1' been judiciously edited doern with a blue
The passion of my seal is thine, pencil, for it is about as rank a specimen

My heart is with thee still. of extravagant gash as has appeared in
print for a long time. Unless Progress 
greatly misunderstands Prof. Roberts, such 
an effusive rhapsody ot an admirer will be 
as distasteful to him as it appears ridicul
ous to the public. There are ways and 
ways in which a tribute can be paid to 
poetic and other ability, but the school
girl ecstasy is not the most desirable ot 
them, nor does it mend the matter that the 
writer herselt baa a high literary reputation. 
It is to be hoped that no other admirera of 
native talent will endeavor to imitate Miss 
Johnson’s style, else there will not only be 
an utea that certain of the literati of Canada 
exist as a mutual admiration society, but 
that they are a very silly society into the 
bargain.

An article of interest and value is that de
scriptive of the new Canadian canal at 
Sault Ste. Marie, by C. G. Rogers, illust
rated, and their is a sketch ot Hockey in 
Ontario, by F. G Anderson. “How 
Ba еевз Came Home” is a dialect poem 
with a moral, by W. H, Drummond, and 
Prof. Roberts contribute a Tantramar 
poem, entitled “The Deserted Wharf.” 
There are a number of other paper 
worth reading, and as a whole Mi 
Magazine has
and gives promise of success where others 
have failed in the past.

- BOO KB AND MAOAZ INKSChristmas. Had the original intention bas probably never been excelled even in 
the pages of the finest dollar French peri
odicals. The cover of The Cosmopoli *s n 
is also changed, a drawing ot page length 
by the famous Paris artist Rossi, in litho
graphic colors on whitepaper takes the 
place of the manille beat with its red 
■tripe. Hereafter the cover is to be n 
fresh surprise every month.

of tk* street railways. In every live city 
they are recognized as a great convenience 
on every day of the week, and fully as 
much on Sunday as on any other day. 
The stopping of them to please a lew 
people who want to force othe s to do as 
they themselves think it right to do, would 
bear most heavily on the church-goers, 
rather than on the sinners and the scoff sr*.

PROGRESS. 4WS; і»:been carried ont, il ispoesibl. McGough's 
conscience might not the. here forced him 
to speak, and Shea would have suffered 
fore crime which, possibly, he did not

...EditorEdward 8. Carter,.........
■

of the new venture is

A cure for consumption is said to have 
been discovered by Dr. Cyrus Epson, 

of the lending physicians of Now York 
City, or rather it is a method of treating 
wbich is practically a cure for the disease. 
It is by the use of a remedy which he 
terms asepsin, and the full formule of 
treatment will be given to the medical 
journals at an early day. So far all that 
is know is that asepsin is a preparation of 
nascent phenic arid, and becomes a germi
cide when injected into the system, killing 
the bacilli. The doctor has been experi
menting with it for some time, and claims 
a large per cent ot absolute cures. It will 
mean much for the world if all the hopes 
entertained can be realized-

Some Vienna professor is reported to 
have dlscoverd a light which, for photo
graphic purposes, will penetrate organic 
substances, such as a board or a sheet oj 
metal or a layer of flesh. Articles in a 
closed box have been photographed by the 
aid of this light, as have the bones beneath 
the flesh in a human hand. The rays of 
light go through an opaque substance just 
as ordinary rays go through glass. This is 
indeed a remarkable die overy, and it 
ought to be made a part of the equipment 
in all examinations wmch are made of 
applicants for positions in public or priv
ate service, providing it will really show 
just what kind of brains people have in 
their heads.

PaC« Paper, publishes» 81xt гол ЬШТТЖВВ ГАТЯМ T.•very Saturday. from its aew qa«rtrr*. W to

BAT. SHEA’S CLOSE SHAVE.
There was to have been aq execution at 

Clinton prison, New York, last Tuesday, 
and Bat. Shea was the chosen victim. 
The crime of which he had been convicted, 
after a careful trial, was the killing of 
Robert Ross in an election riot in Troy, 
in March, 1894. Siiea was an admittedly 
bad man in elections, and the head of a 
gang of repeaters. On the morning of the 
election be tried to vote twice and to carry 
on other illegal practices, A num
ber of citizens, who bad organized 
to prevent corrupt practices, interfered 
and a row ensued in which a 
number ot shots were fired. Ross ran, 
but was followed, and falling, was shot in 
the head. Shea was charged with the 
shooting, tried, convicted and sentenced to 
death.

Another man arrested at the same tim e 
wis John McGovgh. who was charged 
with shooting a brother ot the murdered 
man, but not fatally. He was sentenced to 
twenty years in prison.

After Shea's conviction great efforts 
were made to secure a commutation ot his 
sentence, and a respite was granted, but 
last week, on a final appeal the governor 
declined to interfere and fixed the hour of 
execution at eleven o'clock on Tuesdsy. 
The governor’s action was endorsed by 
the press and the public. “Shea had a 
perfectly fair trial,” said the New York 
Sunday Advertiser. “He had the benefit 
of every possible safeguard that the law 
throws round a person who is accused ot 
capital crime. In his defense he was act
ively aided by the Murphy ring in Troy. A 
competent jury, however, found him guilty. 
The higher courts ratified this verdict.”

This was on Sunday last, but on Monday 
the papers appeared with the startling an
nouncement that despite o. the vaunted 
safeguards of the law, the intelligence of a 
competent jury and th з wisdom of the higher 
courts, Siiea was not the man who killed 
Ross, and that another man had confessed 
himself to be the murderer. This self 
accused was John McGough, the man in 
prison tor tha offence of shooting and not 
killing.

McGough's confession had really been 
made before the papers which clamored for 
Shea's life had been put out of the press* 
McGough bad kept himself informed as 
to the progr. es of the efforts on Shea's 
behalf, aud when be learned that the last 
hope bad gone he could remain silent no 
longer. Had Shea been merely sen
tenced to prison, McGough would havfe 
held his peace, but he could not re
main silent and allow an innocent man to 
go to his death. He therefore sent for 
the warden of the prison, on Saturday 
afternoon, and voluntarily wrote and signed 
a short statement of how the shooting oc- 
cured and that he was the man 
who committed the murder. On 
this statement being laid before the 
governor, Shea was granted a reprieve 
for twenty-eight days, so that formal appli
cation could be made for a new trial.

In the conviction of Siiea twenty wit
nesses swore that he did the fatal shooting. 
In the tace of this the statement ot Mc
Gough is surprising, but there is a strong 
probability that his confession is the truth. 
No pressure was brought upon him to make 
it, and it was a surprise to Shea's counsel 
and friends, as well as to the public. It puts 
MdGough in Shea's place, and he is 
aware that he can now be t ken from 
prison and tried tor murder. Should this 
this be done, howevert it is hardly he would 
be sentenced to death, and it is very 
doubtful if Shea should have been, when 
so many worse murderers have been al
lowed to escape in New York state. He 
was convicted and sentenced much after 
the same principle as wad the unfortunate 
Buck at Moncton, a few years “go. That 
is, he had a bad character and killed a re
spectable citizen. Besides, the indigna
tion at election outrages helped to mike 
his doom certain. The petitions for a 
commutation were signed by ten thousand 
persons, and the ground for asking, for 
clemency was that the killing was not pre
meditated. This was precisely the case 
with Buck, but as with Buck so with Shea, 
a local jury wanted to make a terrible ex
ample to please the public, and having 
found a verdict of guilty, there were no 
legal grounds on wbich the sentence could 
be commuted. There is now the more 
substantial ground that the min did 
not commit the crime, though he was 
convicted on just as strong evidence as 
sent Buck to the gallows at Dorchester.

So much for the certainty of justice 
vi hen the accused happens to be a man 
with a bad character and is tried by a jury 
in the place where he is supposed to 
tbave
this instance all the preparations 
for the execution had been made and in
vitations sent out for officials and others to 
attend. The execution hid, indeed, been

Inoorperation In Sot |H
6p The following appears in this we k*s 

Royal Gazette :
Public notice is hereby given, that the applicants 

hereinafter named will, after the expiration ot two 
tka from the publication of this notice, apply by 

petition to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick in Connell, for the issue of Letters 
Patent, under the Provisions of "The New Bruns
wick Joint Stock Companies’ Act 1893” tncorp rat
ing the Applicants and each other persons as may 
hereafter become shareholders in the proposed 
Company, a body corporate ard politic, under the 

le and tor the purpose hereinafter mentioned*
(a) That the proposed name of the Company is 

the "Ira Cornwall Company, Limited.”
(b) That the purpose and otjects for which the 

Incorporation of the comoany is sought are—To 
purchase end take over from the i present owner of 
the rsme, and own and control all their right, title 
and intereel, claim and goodwill in and to the man
ufacturing of, constructing, buying, selling, export
ing. operating, repairing, dealing in, renting ard 
leasing bicycles, bicyc.e supplies and accessorise, 
sporting and athletic goods and merchandise, type
writers, writing and printing machines, duplicating 
m whines, duplicating apparatus, knitting mat bines, 
knitting apparatus, office furniture and specialties, 
electr cal goods, electrical apparatus, electrical 
novelties, electric lights, electric plant, and electri
cal gas, water, petroleum, tidal and other motors ot 
whatever nature, kind and description, and also for 
the purpose of buying, selling, exporting, repairing, 
dealing in, renting and leasing musical instruments 
and fittings, of whatever natu e, kind and descrip
tion, and also for the purpose of buying, selling, ex
porting, repairing, dealing in, renting and leasing 
each other articles, goods, wares and merchandise 
as shall from time to time by the said Company or 
its Directors be deemed exp dient, and also to ac
quire, possess, purchase, lease, hold, sell and con
vey and mortgage real and personal estate and to 
build thereupon manufactories, workshops, ware
houses, storehouses, dwellings, barns, and all other 
buildings, stru'.tures and erections by the said Com
pany or its Directors, deemed expedient to be built 
and to lease or sell the same, and generally to do 
all acts and things incidental to and connected with 
all and singular the aforegoing purposes and ohfects.

(c) That the office or chief place of business of 
the said Company is to be at The City of Salat John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick aforesaid.

(d) That the amount of the capital stock of the 
Company is to be ten thousand dollars.

(e) That the number of shares is to be two hun
dred, and the amount of each share fifty dollars.

(i) That the name in fall, and the address and 
calling ot each of the Applicants, are as follows, the . 
three first named of whom are to be the first or 
Provisional Directors of the said Company

Referring to the above, Progress under
stands that Mr. Cornwall has interested

Ikshould
be accompanied by a stamped and addrowwd

•is-ssssss
Prince—В Iwerd I>lMd «т«гт. SMnrds,. tor 
Hw Cents each.

! і

ZH»con#<nwance*.-Exc*pt in those localities 
which are easily reached. Рвоевжев will he 
■topped a’ the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of fiver enta per copy.

Menât famées should eiseewn be made by ГШ 
Offtrr Order or ГеаШсгсА Letter. The

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the/iame section.

Halifax Branch Office, Knowles* Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

My heart is with thee s'ill my love, 
Though fir from thee I roam ;

On distant land or etoray sea.
My fond heart is thy home.

'4 l
SIXTEEN PAGES. Ctpbus Goldk.

Head Wes'. Jan. 1696.

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640
Dark Angel, back! Thy garments rolled in blood, 

Thy flame-shot eyes, In terrible array.
Should have no place in any land, today,

Where Christ’s great Law of Love is understood. 
Back! nor let loose today thy crimson flood.

These States to deluge; for no cause thou hast; 
Lo! thou hast bllgh ed and defiled the past ; 

Thou art the shame, the horror of the good I 
Ride forth no lo ger I Or, If thy wild steed 

Must hasten still upon its mad career,
For onr humanity, with woes increased,

For wires and children, foully doomed to bleed. 
Ride on,—tbou hast no work, no mission here; 

Right, if thou canst, the agonizing East !
Pastor Felix.

Mr**

ST JOHN, N B„ SATURDAY, JAN. 11.
•ЯТ8ЕЕГ CARS ON SUNDAY.

When the street railway first began to 
ran Sunday cars in St. John, there was 
some talk of an appeal to the law to pre
vent this so called “Sabbath desecration.” 
It we mistake not, that venerable but now 
moribund body, the Evangelical Alliance, 
had some idea of testing the matter, but 
as proceedings would cost money, end as 
the scruples of some of the good men did 
not go so tar as to warrant them in finding 
themselves out of pocket by their zeal, 
nothing was done. It was as well that the 
subject was dropped, for there appears to 
be no New Brunswick law which could 
hav® been made to apply. It is true there 
is ж bark number statute under which som-; 
other good men succeeded in getting the 
chief of police to make himself ridiculous 
last summer, by prosecuting cigar and 
candy
letter instance 
ceeded in getting the city to pay the costs, 
but to fight a railway corporation would 
have been another and more serious matter.

It is probable that a good many worthy 
people who were opposed to the idea of 
Sunday cirs are now reconciled to them to 
such an extent that they ride to and from 
church in them when occasion requires. 
The Sunday patrons, as a rule, are ortho 
dox appearing ladies and gentlemen, end 
the best business ot the day is done in the 
hours immediately preceding the times of 
morning and evening service in the various 
churches. Rarely can a person ride in a 
car during the day hours ot a Sunday with
out encountering passengers carrying 
bibles, hymn or prayer books as evidence 
of where they are going or as to 
what kind of a gathering they have been 
attending. The Sunday excursionist who 
appears to ride only for ріеавигз is the 
exception, and the cars seem to be as fully 
as the ferryboat conveyances which are de
manded by the necessities of the public. 
In the summer, indeed, the ferryboats are 
corspicious by the number ot pleasure 
seekers, while the cars are not. Thus it is 
that the fears the good people once had 
of noisy excursion parties who would use 
the cars on the Lord’s Day have not been 
fulfilled, and it is seen now that if the cars 
could have been provedted from running 
on Sunday a great many worthy church
goers would now be put to serious in
convenience.

They do things differently in Ontario, 
and the cars do not run in the principal 
cities on Sunday. They have a different 
law in that province, and they have more
over a body called the Lord’s Day Alliance 
which carnes on tie fight whenever people 
undertake to do on Sunday what these 
friends of the Sabbath say should not be 
done. They have recently been in collision 
with the Hamilton street railway company, 
and bave been surprised bv an adverse de
cision from Mr. Justice Rose. The 
company ran its cars on Sunday on the 
ground that “carriers of travellers” 
ware exempt from the operations of the 
Isw. The Lord’s Day Alliance contended 
that the act prohibiting all persons from 
following their ordinary callings on Sunday 
applied to the company, and that the run
ning of cars on the streets was a nuicance. 
The judge has decided that the company 
does not come with the terms of the act 
intended for workmen, merchants, mecha
nics and the like ; that the street railway 
is a bona fide carrier of travellers, and that 
there is no nuisance by reason ot the cars 
running. This is probably good law, and 
it seems at least sound horse s°nse. The 
Alliance will appeal to a higher court, and 
only when a final decision is reached will 
the matter be set at reel.

Should the decision of Judge Rose be 
sustained, it will have an important bear
ing on all street railways in Ontario, unless 
they ere precluded from Sunday traffic by 
the terms ot their charters. It will at least 
settle the matter so ter as the provincial 
lew is concerned. Should it do so, there 
is hardly a prospect of any new legislation 
which will interfere with the Sunday traffic

v»z

The iiThe miking ot poet-laureate of one Al
fred Austin seems to be an excellent idea, 
if the intention was to advertise a man of 
whom the world would not otherwise have 
heard. The most favorable view that can 
be taken of him ia that hia writings have 
been pure of tone. This might oe a recom
mendation of him for a position on the staff 
of a family paper, but there has been an 
idea that a poet worthy ot being the laureate 
ot England should be one in whose works 
there has been some evidence of greatness. 
The appointment aeeina to be a purely 
political one, and says little for the stand
ard of national poety in this era of the 
Victorian age.

It
Buckeye Songs.

А РЗОТВ8Т.

I’m gittin’ most consumed tired o' see in' stair-step
An,rifythe*poets keep it up, I wisht th y would 

sometim-s
Just change 'em round a little bit, now; would it be
Instead”^ havin’ stair-step rhymes

Run 
’Em
Like0 
This!

ir the suggestion, seekin* neither blame nor 
And^as the* rule is dog gone pore that doesn’t work 

If that seems incompatible with tiue poetic bliss

ap;

I si8 Well

made excellent beginning
?

In addition to the great feature of the 
life of Lincoln, which is giving McClure’s 
Magazine a great boom in the United 
States, the January number is replete 
with good things ot general interest. : The 
edition 300.000, an increase of 170,000 in 
three months. Amony other papers there 
is an article on Eugene Field’s intimacy 
with the children, reproducing the beat 
of his child’s poems, with portraits, from 
his own collection, of the real children to 
whom the poems relate. Then there is 
the first of Mr. Will H. Low's psp?rs on 
the great paintings of the century, in 
preparation tor which .jlir. Low made- a 
special trip to Europe, gathering the best 
that the galleries there would afford. This 
paper treats of the French painters at the 
beginning of the century and ia illustrated 
with reproduction ot sixteen celebrated 
paintings.

Ever since 1884 it has been a matter ol 
speculation what relation Mr. Blaine bore 
to hie candidacy for the presidency in that 
year. A paper by Mr. Murat Halstead in 
this number must, one should think, set 

Elizabeth

: A Vsellers, though in the 
the good men sue-'

Ikt
ITell Me So.

some of our local capitaliste in the business 
which he has been conducting for some 
years, and the company are negotiating for 
a fine warehouse on King street where 
they will establish their business during 
Feburary. It is expected that the bicycle 
department will be an extensive one, the 
company representing some of the leading 
lines of whêele, and expecting to carry a 
good stock of bicycles as well as bicycle 
accessories, sporting and athletic goods 
generally.

They are making arrangmente for a 
thoroughly equipped repair shop where 
competent and skilled workmen will be in 
charge enabling them to put wheels en
trusted to their care, in thorough order. , 
This bicycle dedartment as previously, as 
well as the electrical department, will be 
under the care of Mr. І. E. Cornwall, the 
well know wheelman. Mr. R. P. Strand 
will be In charge of the musical department 
and typewriting, department and will take 
part in the electrical department, while the 
general management will fall on the should
ers of Mr* Ira Cornwall.

This undertaking should be of very con
siderable value to the city and centre a 
line of trade which has never been as fully 
developed as the opportunités seem to 
offer.

Thert’s nothin' to prevent ’em rnnnin’ p 
Of course,
Leastways 

fessed.
For fortune doesn’t always smile ; she surely 

times frowns,
his verse ups

t’s is of and

If you love me tell me so.
Wait not till the summer glow 
Fades in autumn's chaogetul light, 

and purple night; 
inter hours

owdrifts all the flowers, 
it life runs low-—

Fades in autui 
Amber clouds 
Wait not till the wi 
Heap with snowdri 
Till the l!
Ifyou lo

it’s barely possible the stair-step style
s,* that it's appropriate must reely be

tide o a
яII you love me tell me so,

While the river’s dreamy flow 
Holds the love-enchanted hour*, 
steeped in music, crowned with flo 
Ere the summer’s vibrant days 
Vanish in the opal haze;
Ere is hushtd the music flow—
If you love me tell me so.

- like life poe
lullAnd II

F
THE COUNTBT NEWSPAPER. ntry weekly—how dearly I 

From crisp citv dally 1 quick turn aside 
its q .alut ‘leader,’ the Heading above it,
A hoary-haired editor’s jov and bis pride; 

umns of locals in which ail the doings 
Of kin me a and ne ghbor 

The biriue. deatus and acci
The Iberifl's sad notice of lands to 

de correspondence, same villager’s caper; 
Its tritely told stories of sorrow and joy— 

They all may be found in the country newspaper— 
The old country paper I read when a boy.

The old conn »n
If you love me tell me so,
Let me hear the sweet words low; 
Let me now, while life ia fa r. 
While in womanhood’« first bioom, 
Ere shall come dark days of gloom, 
lo the fret fresh damning glow— 
If you love me tell m

so tersely are told; 
idents, weddings and

Г be sold ;
—Lillian Whiting. 

To Bei jamln K. Lfggett.
On Reading "A Sheaf of Song.’’

Leggett ! your voice is beautiluUo^me,

Are beautiful. To you.
To trust your thought,
Whatever its originality.

To simple forms and words we daily hear;
To you, who would not, if you could appear 

To feel more than you do feel—gratefully 
All lovers of the natural in art

hruld give applause; the time will 
For a refur** to that; Ana such as you,

Who on the sleeve prefer to wear the heart,
And in its forms an > language epe k to men, 

Are doing more than it was thought to do.
—Ralph H. Shaw. April Vi, 1803.

the matter forever at rest.
Stuart Phelps describes with the fullest 
sympathy, and yet with unfailing vivacity, 
the life ot the Andover ot New England 
theology. Othei noteworthy features of 
the number are a popular articles by the 
eminent astronomer, Sir Robert Ball, giv
ing the latest information regarding “The 
Sun’s Light,” and excellent short stories 
by Anthony Hope and Herbert D. Ward. 
S. S. McClure, Ltd. 30 Lafayette Place, 
New York.

'fear» do not fe 
fine it be,K DADDT1SM.

rarely makes remarks and neverі Though gran'pap 
woz ■ o wan,

He used ter htv a • lyin' when he’d hear a feller brag 
•Bout his fainbly an' connections, an’ a tollin' who
Like them codfish aristoenfuaroua' here alias duz— 
A-sayls' that 4wuz gospel truth as shore’s you're
"You'll o'/ten find a nubbin on the finest stalk •’ 

He wozn’t mreb on cussln'; 'peer'd like he never

! come againВ

і
! LWhy He Was Silent.

Jules was the very acceptable courier of 
a small party of Americans traveling in 
Europe last summer. He was an accom
plished linguist, and, as one of the party 
said, in thê line of profanity, when needed, 
he was a perfect Napoleon.

“If I could swear in one language as 
comnreheneively as he does in all, 1 should 
consider myself past grand master of cuss
ing,” he said.

On the way over the St. Gothard Pass, 
after leaving Airolo, for some distance th e 
train moved along opposite a tremendously 
high precipice, over which a tiny stream 
flowed, almost losing itself in mist before 
reaching its course below. Jules informed 
the party as to ire peculiarities, and retired. 
Later on a traveler told the Americans e 
story about certain fish in that stream, to 
the effect that when they came to the edge 
of the precipice they curled themselves up, 
put their tails in their mouths, and rolled 
down like so many hoops.

“Curious, Jules never told us that,” said 
one, “1 think I ll speak to him about it.” 
And he did. “Why did’nt you let us know 
about these fish. Jules P’’
Hadn’t you heard the story P”

“Yes, I had,” said Jules 
neffer tell zat story to ze Americans. Zey 
can tell pooty goot lies deirselfs.”—Har
per’s Drawer.

wnznecessity, but в dozen times or more, 
sprig wltbout no seme deseived » mild
how his great gran’pap's wile cousin 

wazo dook,
I've heerd him say : "Yourancestors wuzso and-so, 

But what folk

Jj •Lei
Wh Following the Venezuela excitement, 

comes Donahoe’s for January, with its 
leading article devoted to the question 
“Should Cleveland have a third term? by 
ex-Congressman Michael D. Harter, c.f 
Ohio, and another illustrated article on 
“Richard Olney,” by M. E. Hennesiy. 
The remaining contents are of a most at
tractive character. “The Origin of the 
Opera” is considered in s well-written 
sketch, full of interesting historical musi. 
cil data, by J. F. Rowbotham ; Henry 
Haynie, furnishes an account, with illus
trations, of St. Anne L’Auray, the mirac
ulous shrine in Brittany, and the progeni
trix in a way of St. Anne de Beaupre in 
Canada. John H. Wilson writes on “An

en some 
Fur tellin'

PARR8BOBO
[Progress is for sale at Parrsboro Book Store.]
Jan. 8.—Mrs. M. L. Tucker’s at home on Thurs

day evening was the social event of last week. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aikman, Rev. 8. 
Gibbons, Mrs. Gibbons, Mies Alice Aikman, Miss 
Guillod, Mr. Cecil Townshend, Mr. Norris Mac- 
Kenzie.Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLeod,Mr. McKtnna, 
Mr. Hugh Gillespie, Miss Maggie Gillespie, Dr. 
and Mrs. Rand, Miss Klllam, Mias Upham, Mr. 
George Upham, Rev. H. McLean, Mrs. McLesn. 
Mr. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Miss Kirkpatrick 
Mr. Rndderham, Miss McDougal, Miss Maude 
Corbett, Mr. Eugene Huntley, Miss Fullerton, Mr. 
Varley Fullerton, Rev. Jas. Sharp, Mrs. Sharp, 
Miss Howard, Miss Jenkes, and Misses McCabe, 
Mr. and Mrs. Adtms.

The Misses Woodworth entertained their Sun
day school classes last evening.

Rev. Mr. Downing of River John is a guest at 
the rectory.

Principal McKay returned on Saturday from

•f u
want ter know Is, who the

1 ou?"VH
U Ü

In all these years thats past an’ gone I’ve saw a 
heap o’ lim

its sunshine and its shadiers, its peacefulness and

And when I see folks put 
their yeers

As though their blood is indigo, I want 1er say : 
"Who keers

Who your gran'dad’s relations wuz? Fur shore's 
you're born

They’ve giow'd a runty nubbin on their lambly 
stalk of corn.

—Wm. H. Taylor Shade in "Buckeye and Bo
hemia."

:
0 on airs and stickin’ up !

і E
<:>.I

Where Boyhood Dreamed.
A vision of vales and moi 

before me stands to day, 
ad the sunshine lend - it gforv 
While shadows в wing and play, 

And the green bills watch forever 
By the old home far away.

An Atlantic Cable Station” end illustrates his 
text with pictures of the station and its 
operations et Hszelhill, N. S The Mar
quis de Nedaillac brings to ж conclusion his 
articles on the “Mound Builders.” “The 
Spoiler in Florence," an illustrated paper 
by Bernard Morgan, tells of the demoli
tions going on in that city. The situation 
in Turkey affords S. Millington Miller 
opportunity to descant upon tie Enron 
war fleet, just now prowling 
nos. There are several enjoyable contri
butions ol fietjon and poetry, a half-dozen 
pages 6f strong editorial comments on 

of the day, and the departments are 
replete with matter appropriate to the 
season. Donahoe’s Magazine Co., 611

1

I - Mise Johnston ol Windsor who hue been visiting 
Mies Cameron has returned home.

Mise Hand Dickinson and Mies Bffle Hatfield 
•pent their holidays with friends at Amherst.

Mrs. Jost of Guysboro who has been

The sunshine deeps in the valley, 
The aira of summer blow;

The daisies toes in the meadows 
All In the golden glow,

And dreaming still on the waters 
Are lilies of 1

.

gf:\-lMrs. MacKensie left on Friday.
Misa MacDoueall went to Truro on Monday to 

resume her étudiés at the Normal school.
Mr. Cecil Townahend

•'Y
The dear old home by the wayside, 

With broad root e.oplng down 
The hush of the co 1 sweet shadows 

Tossed from the maple'e crown. 
The mossy leaves, the door a ewing, 

And the llchened wall of brown |

an
returned to Halifax on 

m Rdlln
mean
Lem- RoMr. and Mre.B. F. Young returned fro 

on batnrday.
Mrs. Coram who has been very ill la 

proving.
Miss Mary O’Mullln lelt on Monday for the 

Normal school.

he asked. g

; “but I don’t Thecredle-eoDg of the robin 
Rocked In the maple leaves, 

The old barn, memory-haunted, 
Filled with the golden aheavei

!
Filled with the golden ahe 

The twitter of happy swallows, 
From the mud-nest» 'neath th

es, BYDNMY.

la for sale in Sydney by John McKen- 
McKinnon.]

the dance
given by Captain Worgan at "Ferndale," among the 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. McDougal, My. and Mrs. F. T. 
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. G.Hill, Mr. and Mrs.

'
Washington street, Boston. і!1f. and U. J.

Jan. 7—The event of list week
Hia Trouble was In the Kidneys.

This was the case with Mr. D. J. Locke, 
of Sherbrooke, Que. He suff red for three 
years from a complicated case of Kidney 
and Bladder disease, end spent over one 
hundred dollars 1er treatment, but never 
received marked relief until, to use his own 
words, “I began «he use ot South American 
Kidney Cure, when lour bottles completely 
cured me.” Kidney disease has fastened 
its fangs on hundreds of others oesides Mr. 
Locke, but every one can find a cure,

___ !__ 1- th- nqr/i n( effective end speedy, in South Americanpreviously fixed for the 23rd of December, Kidne. Cure. In most distressing cases 
but the dite h.d been chsnged on sooonnt гаце| J, „cured in »іж boon. Sold by 

«gainst baring it an near H. Dick & S. McDiarmid.

in the orchard,The ahy thrnah singe 
The call of quail la near.

And down from the hillside pasture 
The sheep bells ringing clear 

And the aonnn of the flail and reape 
'•-----back with the waning year.

No dne ever thought of introducing so 
expensive a feature as lithographic color 
work in the devs when the leading maga
zines sold for $4. 00 a year and 36 cents a 
copy. But times change, and the maga
zines change with them. It has remained 
for The Cosmopolijfr», sold at one dollar a 
year, to put in an eitensive lithographic 
plant capable of printing 850,000 pages 
per day (one color). The January issue 
presents se a frontispiece a water-color 
drawing by Eric Pope, illustrating the last 
story by Robert Louis Stevenson,| which

I [0NV
but for a day-dream olden 
Within the maple’s shade, 

resth from the clover mead 
tieaa boyhood p

H. Dodd, Eenber, Donkin, B. Moseley, B. Jest 
Torwav. 8. ChaUoner, McUrevary and D. A. Me*
°°Вім2гаВС BBuîcheîf ’Ingraham. W. Bontledge 
and B. Moseley returned to college last week.

Mias Isabel Morrison of Uabraue 
Thursday OB her way to Halifax to
^ІЙЙЯжЬу of North Sydney ІмреИДвІкж

АІ. - committed the crime. In
oynood played, 

re over the wide horizon 
The feet over the rover strayed I

ii
Ere over the

ha
H

>шт.
ШЖ

: sine 1O valley amid the mount 
My toad heart tarns to you 

For rest in the quiet shade*!
When earea of tile are through ;

Under the clover and deletes—
оіілк.
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THE CELEBRATED ІЦВ very body says this has been an especially qolet 
week but upon the whole society has managed to 
hare a hurly good time. There bare been several 
small teas; the younger folks had a couple of 
dances; a number of skating parties have gone 
to the take, one of them ending rather abruptly by 
the way and though the parties have not antlered 
from their wetting they had quite a scare; then on 
Thursday night the second in the series 
of assemblies took place, ao that really there is no 
reason to complain.

On Friday evening of last week Mbs May and 
Master Harry Harrison entertained nearly one hun
dred ot their young friends at Meckhnburg Terrace ; 
the evening was very pleasant у spent In dancing 
in the large drawing room to music furnished by 
Mrs. Likely ; there were several leap year dances 
which caused much amutement among the young 
guests; during the evening tee cream, In pink and 
green was served to the guests and later a delicious 
supper was served m the dining room; Mrs. Harri
son and Miss Thorne received, the former in black 
net over black silk, ana the latter In black satin : the 
entire house was thrown open for the evening and 
the rooms arranged with a view to the comfort and 
enjoyment of the guests. mong the young people 
present were : Miss Kathleen Robertson, Miss Ber
tie Began, Miss Reby McAvlty, Miss Emmie Me 
Avity, Miss Fannie DeForrest, Miss Helen Thorn
ton, Miss Christie, Miss Gladys McLaughlin, Miss 
Marie Furlong, Mi ta В. Schofield, Miss Muriel 
Thomson, Miss Dick, Miss Amy Adams, M ts 
Helen Robertson, Mr. Bertie Harrison, Mr. Ralph 
Markham Mr. Guy Robertson, Mr. B. Sturdee 
Mr. Arthur Dick, Mr. Noel Hcov I, Mr Med Sears 
Mr. Harold Sears, Mr. Walter Harrison, and a 
large number of other.

The Misses Caverhill-Jones give a dance next 
Tuesday evening for which a large number ol in
vitations are out.

Мім M ry Mc Millau entertained a num 
her of her young lady friends at tea 
on Tuesday afternoon. The occasion was an 
exceedingly pleasant one and a delightful 
time was spent the guests managing to enjoy them
selves very thoroughly. Among the ladies present 
were, Ml«s Allison, Misses Thomson, Miss Tuck, 
Miss Bcammell, Miss Smith, Misses Pugsley, 
Misses Vasate, Miss Ethel Allison, Miss Warner, 
Misses Domville, Miss Christie, Miss Wiggins, 
Windsor, Misses Caverhill-Jones, Мім Travers, 
Miss Lorlng, Miss Vroom, Мім Dunn.

Mrs. Charles Palmer gave a delightfully informal 
t:a a few days ago in honor of Mrs. (Judge) King of 
Ottawa; only a few ladles were invited but the tea 
was none the less enjoyable; the bright and charm 
tag hostess made the guests feel perfectly at homo 
and he lime was spent in interesting conversation ; 
a recherche little tea was served to the following 
ladies ; Mrs. Austen, Мім Baton, Mrs W. A.Lock
hart, Mrs. G. R. Pugsley, Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Mrs. 
Joseph Allison, Mrs. Tack and several others.

The second dance in the аметЬІу series took 
place on Thursday evening in the institute, and like 
the first one held in December was a very enjoyable 
and successful affair; the committee and chaperones 
were the same as on the occasion referred to and 
every one contributed towards making the evening 
a very pleasant one ; the order of dances wm m 
follows 1, valse ; 2, valse ; 3, lancers ; 4, valse ; 5, 
polka; fi, valse; 7, two step; 8, valse; 9, lancers; 10, 
valse; 11,galop; 12, valse; there were three supper 
dances, after which the following together with 
several extras were danced; 13, polka; 14, valse; 
15, militaire; 18, valse; a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen were present, and among the many 
1 ively gowns worn the following were noticed par
ticularly :

Mrs. Holden, black and grey brocade, lace and 
crimson flowers.

Mrs. McMillan, black crap on, satin and jet.
Mrs. Robert Thomson, black s lk and lace.
Mrs. CharlM Harrison, black silk and velvet, 

sequin trimmings.
Mrs. W. H. Trueman, pale green crepon, chiffon

Mrs. Straton, yellow brocade silk,llack lace,satin 
ribbon and violets.

Mrs. C. J. Cesser, black silk, blue satin and jet. 
Mrs. Stanley Ritchie, pink silk.
Mrs. Simonds, yellow and mauve crepon.
Mrs. Sturdee, cieaiu brocade.
Ml e Mary McMillan, a lovely dress of pink and 

white silk, white satin ribbons, and flowers.
Мім Lou McAvity, yellow silk, yellow satin 

ribbons.
Miss Warner, white crepon, satin and chiffon. 
Miss Allison,white crepon .black velvet and lace. 
Miss Furlong, black grenadine, cream duchesse 

lace.
Мім Kathleen Furlong, black chiffon over satin, 

jet trimmings.
Miss Hall, pink silk white lace and ribbons.
Miss Emma Robertson, black silk, lace and

Miss^Travera.a pretty and becoming pale blue silk 
sequin trimmings, maltose lace and pink rotes.

Mrs. White, yellow satin, pale blue miroir velvet 
and chiffon.

Miss Troop, a lovely dress of yellow silk and 
yellow chiffon.

Miss Gordon, yellow silk, crimson carnations. 
Miss Vail, white silk, chiffon and pink carnations. 
Miss Breedon, pale blue and pink brocade.
Miss Gertrude Skinner, pink silk and chiffon.
Miss Edith Skinner, heliotrope, and whits silk. 
Мім Thomson, white silk, pink and white eiik

Miss Mona Thomson, white silk, lace and pearls. 
Mils Blair, white elk, cerise silk trimmings.
Mlts Mazle Domville, blue and black velvet.
Miss Maude Skinner, pale pink nil*.
Miss Vasale, heliotrope and white silk.
Miss Janie VaMle, blue and white.
Miss McKeen, white silk, green velvet trimmings. 
Мім Markham, a very pretty dress of pink silk 

with pearl trimmings.
Мім Vroom, yellow silk, ermine trimmings.
Miss Grace Skinner, black velvet, pink silk and 

flowers.
Mis# Skinner, pink silk and lace.
Miss Lena Dunn, pink and white silk.
Miss Betts black silk, yellow trimmings.
Мім Fleming, white silk, lace and yellow trim-

Miss Seely, white and blue silk.
Miss Jarvi*,black satin, lace and ribbon.
Miss Burpee, black silk and lace.
Miss Isabel Domville, pink silk, lace and chiffon. 
Мім Marie deBury, who made her first appear 

an ce in society wore : a beautiful gown of white 
silk, white chiffon and satin ribbons.

Мім Outram pink silk.
Mr. Gerald Furlong returned to Montreal last 

week to resume his studies.
Мім Minnie L. Wilson left this week 

extended visit to her sister, Mrs. Mace of Bridgeton, 
N. J.

Мім Maud Fairall has re amed to Fredericton 
to resume her studies at the normal school.

Мім Kathleen Gordon of Fredericton is visiting 
Мім Mamie green.

Mr. J. W. Seaman of Shulee and his bride 
here this week on their way to New York where 
they will spend their honeymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Scovil have returned from a 
pleasant visu to Fredericton.

The Misses Lamelles who have been visiting 
Fredericton friends returned home this week.

Miss Joe le A. False is the guest ot her aunt Mrs.
Prince of Dorchester street 

Mbs Annie Lugrln b home from Fredericton 
where she spent the holidays with her slater, Mrs. 
Fleweiltag.

An event that is being looked forward to with a 
great deal of interest b the musicale to be given at 
Morley Conservatory of Musicon Tuesday evening 
January 21st by Mr. Stocks Hammond Mus. Doc. 
who b organising secretary for the United States 
and Canada for the London, Bag, college ol music. 
Mr. Hammond has an excellent araeieel reputation 
and hb vbit to this dty will give laugh pleasure to 
all lovers of rood music; a 11 silted number of 
tickets have been baaed. Mr. Hammond will be 

Isted by Mbs Fannie Ммііе, Mbs Jennie Young 
and Rev. J. M. Davenport in the following excel
lent programme;
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1. Overture : “Last Judjment,”
Db. Stocks Hammond.

2. Song: "The Promise of Life,"
Bxv. John M. Daaxnpart.

Spotr.

Trotting Sleighs.3. Offertoire in F.
Db. Stocks Hammond.

FOR 8ALB BY ALL CROu2R8. 4. Song : "Fear ye not, O Israel," Dudley Bach.
Mise Fanny Mass».

6. Mlr.net & Allegro Finale from organ 
Concerto No. I We have the handsomest turnouts, from the family 

Gladstone to the lightest Trotting Sleighs that are 
made in the Maritime Provinces.

Handel.
Dn. Stocks Hammond.

6. Song: "The day b done,"
Miss Jsnmix Young.

7. Duet. Love Divine, From Jarins* Daughter
(Stainer).

Miss Mass» & Bnv. John M. Davenport.

1. Organ Solos : (a) Melodie in F.
(b) Spring Song (Songs 

without words). Mendelssohn 
Db. Stocks Hammond.

2. New Gavotte Song : (by desire)
"That old Gavot e," Stocks Hammond.

3. Organ Solo: "Memorial Marche,"
(by special request.)

Db Stocks Hammond.

Balfe.

FAT’D Rubistein.
AUG. 18, 1891. 1і
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4. Song: Tell Me, Goddard.

hJoiMËG Gràiêr

Miss fanny Massie .
5. Song : "Bat the Lord shall gather,"

Mendelssohn.
V Bxv. John М. Dave sport. 

6. Marche : "Nuptiale,"
Db. Stocks Hammond.

Gnllmant.

God Save The Queen.
Miss Copp has been visiting Shediac lately as a 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Deacon.
Dr. Scammell spent a part of Chrbtmaa week 

with friends to MUlertoD.
Мім Queenie Estabrooks entertained a number 

of young friends one evening last week in honor of 
her gnesta Miss Colwell and Miss Mabel Workman ; 
the evening was very pleasantly spent in games and 
music, and sapper was served, the table being very 
prettily arranged with flowers. Among those pre 
Sint were. Miss Colwell, Miss Ma^el Workman§ 
Mbs Crandall, Miss Fannie Ererett, Mbs Halite 
Olive, Mbs Wilmot, Mbs Kitty Wilmot, Miss 
Beatty, Misses Gross, Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Gerard, 
Miss Beitha Estey, Mr. Colwell, Mr. Everett. Mr. 
E. Everett, Mr. Morris, Mr. Fleetwood, Mr. W. 
Davis, Mr. Hatfield. Mr. B. Smith, Mr. Fred 
Tafts, Mr. Cooke, Mr. Doig, Mr. Hunt, Capt. 
Gerard, Wiley Gross.

MbT Fannie

XThe improved Edgar Nutmeg Grater. The only good Nutmeg Grater ever nude.
It will not clog nor tear the fingers nor drop the nutmeg. It grates the nutmeg 

very fine. It grates it all up and leaves no pieces. Simple, Durable, Economical and 
ap. Pleases everybody. For sale by

1/

A Light Trottine SleighSHERATON 6 WHITTAKER. І1

38 King Street.
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Newton of West Newton, Mass., 

•pent a few deys here thta week with relatives on 
her way to Nova Scotia to visit friends and re
latives.

WILL READ Miss Bertha Wilmot entertained a number of 
young friends on Saturday evening, of last week, 
in honor of her guest Mbs Kane of Bastport who 
returned to her home on Thursday of last week. 
Games, music and merry conversation made the 
evening piss very quickly and pleasantly ; supper 
was served in the dinning room and (many dainties 
were provided. Among those present were. Miss 
Halil Olive, Miss Crandall, Mb- Colwell, Mbs 
Workman, Mbs Maud Estabrooks, Mbs Queenie 
Estabrooks Miss Nan Estabrooks, Mist Beatty, 
Misses Gross; Miss jfttnnle Everett, Mrs. 
Bonnell, Miss Lnlu Estey, Mbs Ethel Estey, 
Mr. Caldwell, Mr. Fleetwood, Mr. Charles Brown, 
Mr. Doig, Mr. W. Davis, Dr. Bonnell, Mr. Hat 
field, Mr. E. Everltt, Mr. Fred Tufts, Mr. Соокь* 
Mr. Wibon, Mr. Geo. Tilton.

Miss Maud McKeown has been in Woodstock re- • 
cently, visiting Mbs Mamie Duncan.

Mbs Cntten ofFalrville is In Woodstock visiting 
her mother Mrs. (Dr.) Chapman.

Mr. J. P. Carrit’e of Spokane, Wash., will make 
8t. John bis home in future, and has taken rooms at 
the Aberdeen.

Mbs Maijôrie Holden returned to McGill las 
week to resume her studies.

Mbs Jennie Drake has been in buss ex visiting 
her sister Mrs. Frank Landsdown, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. A M. Woodman of Westfield, were 
visiting the city thb week.

Mr. George Matthews has returned to New York 
to resume hb studies.

Mbs 8. E. Miller of Sherbrooke, N. 8. is spend
ing ж month or two with city friends.

Miss Llzsie Hutchins of Salmon Creek, is spend
ing a few weeks with friends in this city.

Mr. anc^ Mrs. A. 8. Whitney ol New York, were 
among the city’s vbitors thb week.

The marriage of Mr. William Finn of Roxbnry, 
Mass., and Mbs Katie Harris, took place at the 
residence of the bride's mother, 48 Palmer street, on 
Thursday of this week. Mbs Harris is a St. John 
lady and has many friends here as she and her 
mother formerly lived in the North End.

A. J. Beveridge and Miss Beveridge of Andover 
paid a short visit to the city this we«kv_

Mr. A. H. Robinson of Havelock, waè" here for a 
day or two this week.

Capt. E. P. Fullerton, who has been ill for some 
time in Boston, returned to 8t. John thb week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters left thb week on a 
three weeks trip to New York and Washington.

Mr. and M-s. G. Wetmore Merritt will leave the 
first of the week on a trip which will Include the 
cities of the upper provinces and New York.

Mr. F. B. Robb and Mbs Florence Robb of 
Amherst, have been vbiting 8t. John recently.

Mr. Henry Lewis of Yarmouth, made a brief 
visit to 8t. John this week.

G
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MaSscy’S 
Magazine

$l*PtC-AnrWM- 
ІМР№-СЄРї- 
PVbUSflÈDEVEBÏ 
П9МТП ВГ THE-- 
ПЛ»ЕГ-РРЄ$$- 
TVC9IST9-CANADA A TEN-CENT MONTHLY.

A new, popular illustrated literary Magazine for home reading 
everywhere. High-class throughout—elegant illustrations—contribu
tors of high standing—fine paper—beautifully printed—standard maga
zine size (62x9^).
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Send to us for prices and termsjfor tbit or any- kincl of 
sleigh that you want for business or pleasure.

THE JANUARY NUMBER full
ST OOMINO FROM ТИС PRESS IS

OF GOOD THINGS.

John Edgecombe & Sons.Frontispiece—By J. T. M. Bumpido. 
Canterbury Cathedral — Prof. Wm 

Clark, D.C.L.
в Evolution of Two of my Pic
tures—G. A. Reid. R.C.A. 

Shakespeare’s Tragedies.—L Macbeth 
—T. M. McIntyre, Ph.D.

Роки (.Decorated)—Chas. G. D. Roberts. 
The Canadian “Soo” Canal—Cbas. 

Gordon Rogers.
Some New Year'sGreetingf. (Drawings 

- by Frederick S. Challener, A.K.C.A., 
F. H. Brlgden and Frederic W. Falls.) 

In a Bolivian Mtraok (A New Year's 
Story)—Ezra Hnrlbert Stafford.

Tub Singer of Taxtramar—E. 
Johnson.

Poem—W. H. Drummond—" How Bateese 
Came Home " — (a French-Canadian 
story from real life).

Hockey in Ontario—F.
DEPARTMENTS.—Dominion of Agricul

ture—Woman's Realm —Outing and 
Recreation—The World of Art—Wit 
and Humor—Famous Short Stories— 
Current Comment—Editor’s Outlook. 

DEPARTMENT CONTRIBUTORS.—Ed- 
ward Fnrrer, лі. M. Kilitatnvk, F. G 
Anderson, Fred. W. Falls, and others^ 

і There are thirty-six engravings in the first issue, including Mr. G. A. Reid’s two 
1 • famous pictures:—*• Mortgaging the Homestead,"’and “ The Foreclosure of the Murt- 
I j gage." For sale at NEWSDEALERS, or send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE MASSEY PRESS, 927 Кіно St. West, TORONTO
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er John b a guest at
Mils Josephine Kane has returned to her home in 

Carleton, after a two weeks vbit to St George,
Mies Nannie Ives of Sherbrooke, P. Q., who b 

vis! tag relatives in New Brunswick spent part of 
last week with city friends.

Skating, and skating parties have helped to fll[ 
in the week very nicely; On Monday evening the 
ever pepular Victoria rnk was opened lor the first 
time this season, and a large number of skaters en* 
joyed themselves hugely as they skimmed over the 
Ice to excellent mus le furnbbed by a selected band 
often pelces under Mr. Melntyre. The presence 
of so many society people gave a great deal et eclat 
to the opening and the various made up parties al
most made it an event of social importance, as in 
deed the opening ol thb rink had been eagerly 1 oked 
forward, to by the ladles especially, for severe! 
weeks. A monopoly of the lee by the small boy, 
with his unexpected dodgixgs and turnings to mar 
the skaters pleasure, and endanger hb or her per
sonal safety b not allowed there,and thb goes far to
wards giving the Victoria the popularity It enjoys. 
The oosy dressing rooms seem more than usually 
comfortable this season end the most courteous 
attention b given the visitors. Private afternoons 
or evenings have never been Introduced here though 
no doubt they will in the course ol time; they are 
one of the great winter amusements of society In 
several .other cities in the lower provinces, sad the 
subscribers to these private days get a great deal of 
thorough enjoyment ont of them. A few prominent 
society people have been quietly dbcessieg the 
matter for foveral weeks, but it b not et all likely 
that aav deftalte
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MONARCH ECONOMIC BOILERS.
Require No Brickwork,
Give Highest Economy.

Robb Engineering Co., L’* Amherst, N.S
J. s, CURRIE, Agent, 57 Water Street, St. John, N. B.
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“Fine Feathers Make Fine Birds”
ir.

ЗЙІХdney by John McKen- *

week was the dance 
’Ferndale,” among the 
D. J. McDonald, Mr.
I, Mr. and Mrs. 7. T.
. G.Hill, Mr. and Mrs.

І5ГД ?.*£.£№
; gby, and Messrs Me- 
. Torway, Routledge,
В. Moseley, R. Jest 
revary aadlX A. Me*
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ЇMabk
■ Women ere net til Beautiful bet til

ТЬп'лЯп '1— “* ““'“O” who ere beautifully dressed.

■ іиЬпсв have dona much to realise a woman’s ideals by offer-
ing, in their texture, appearance, fit end weir, n character and distinction, which no 
other deni goods, howerer excellent, have quite attained to. And now Meatier’» 
hare something new. The " Eodoni” ia ail the rage. It is even better than the 
Henrietta» to much admired. The “ Eodora ” has something which the Henrietta 
lack»—to wit t greater width, greater weight, and e eoperior dust shedding quality, 

thenit has an exquisite ішіасе which gives it an almost regal presence. Wrap- 
0“ The Varnished Bond,” and the name, Hrimtly, stamped on every five yards.

WM

Latest Designsm і

5'
- J In Stamped Linen Squares for Doilies and Center Pieces, 

with directions how to work them end colors to be used.
Ask for the B. & a. Patterns.a*y

P=d
in that direction will be made

daeybi Slit Windsor an*, Forest mud Best. [OowranrsD ож МввштщРжее.]
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COGNAC.
Hdve a world-wide 

reputation

Age and Quality of their 
Brandies unsurpassed.

Ask your Wine Merchant for them.
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e 1РЮПШ» b tor мій Is BloUbncto by Drndon

Jam. 8,—Lut FMiJ етепш* the MmooIc JmOI 
Wh the eeene of the 
of the
decorated with flee* adding materially and effective- 
ly to to appearance, was merry chatter and laughter 
proving each one was helping to make the all air an 
enjoyable one. The floor was in excellent condition 
for dancing which wee kept np until midnight when 
a nicely prepared supper waa passed urounc, after 
which, dancing waa coi timed until about three 
o’clock. The ladles who chaperoned the pa.ty were, 
Mre. Cochrane Mrs. A. B. O’Leary. All the ladles 
were looking their best and were nicely gowned* 
They being the leaser quantity present it i* needless 
to say there were no wall flowers and the duties of 
the chsperones sat [lightly on them. Amongst those 
present were Mr. and Mm. B. Phlnney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Forbes, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. O’Leary, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Cochrane, the Misse a Hudson, Miss Vantonr, Miss 
A. Phlnney, the Misses Ferguson, Mise Loggia 
(Chatham), Mise Sayre, Misa Jardine, Misa Mc. 
Farlane, Miss Stevenson, Messrs. W. Brown, W. 
D Carter, O. living, J. Bell, F. Phlnney, B. Brown, 
W. Hudson, B. B 11, B. McKinnon, D. Gtereon and 
A. Ferguson, (NewcasUi). Those present from 
Kingston were, Mr. and Mrs. J. Tralnor, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Ferguson, Mrs. Masron, (Amherst) 
Mrs. Geo. Jardine, Mrs. McDonald, Miss Lanigan, 
Miss Mitchell, Messrs. J. M. Johnson, J. Palmer, 
G. Dobson, A. Bowser, B. Glrvan, H. Woods, G. 
Hutchinson, and B. Glrvan.

Geo. V. Mclnery, M. P., left on Saturday for

Mr. E. Fitzpatrick, olCaraquet spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Congratnlations are being extended to Dr. and 
Mrs. Bourque on ihe arrival of a girl stranger in 
their home last week.

Miss 'Maggie Irving returned from a pleasant 
visit to Woodstock on Tuesday.

Master Allan Ferguson returned to his home in 
Newcastle on Saturday.

Miss L'zsie Jardine of Portland. Me-, arrived in 
town on Saturday and is visiting her relatives at the 
Point.

Miss Maud Grierson, returned to Dorchester on 
Saturday,
' Mr. Ah xanaer Patterson of Moncton arrived in 
town on Sunday morning bringing with him the sad 
intelligence of the death of Miss Emma Mudge, a 
former resident of this town, whose death occurred 
in Moncton on Ssturday. Mr. Patterson made 
preparations for the interment and the body came 
by trtin on Monday, the funeral being from the 
station when a large crowd followed the remains to 
the burial eround, Rev. J. 8. Allen conducting the 
service. The deceased young lady was the eldest 
daughter of the lateThomai Mudge.wai well known 
haring lived here until a few years past. One 
brother who is m the w< st ми vires her the other 
members of the family having died some years ago. 
She was a niece of Mr. David Grierson ol this town

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
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“A Constant Dropping Wears away a Stone.”W Al
.]Fі . Within the lull, which was nicely Thetis the 

reminding you of that delightful article.
why we are constantly

1ІІ17І1 JГОТЯВ.
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ацвши ta lor sale in я»нНя by the news boys 
and at toe following placet : Buckwheat Flour,V «ІЖЩ» 

■on*
- Brunswick street
- Barrington street

T. . Ill Hollis street

ÔŸÜZ?"'-" (і,.i!c!Td5SD® ’ - Ballwsy Depot
. BeUway depot

N. 8
188в was ushered in with the most delightful Sep

tember like weather and despite all rumors to the 
contrary the goo 1 old custom of New years visiting 
was still in force. Several ladles did not remain at 
home but the great proportion ol them received tbeîr 
friends on that afternoon. Among the ladles re
ceiving was Mrs. Daly who was at home at govern
ment house from three o'clock. A very large^mm 
ber ol callers were out.

The concert for the beneflt of the Sailors home, 
1 ast week had a very large and fashionable audience 
and there was scarcely a vacant seat anywhere In the 
boose. There were several parties made up lot it 
but no supper afterwards which was just as well for 
the aflalr went on continuously for three hours ; the 
concert though an excellent one was just a trifle too 
long as an audience can scarcely be expected to si 
contentedly for three hours at any entertainment. I 
think every one got their moneys worth for there 
wai something to suit almost every taste In the long

^ ^ J Й(Self-Raising.)

We believe by calling your attention to It 
IT DAVQ often enough we can convince you that to 
■ * ■ *\ * & use a little better Flour at a little higher

News Co., 
Co.,

H Snvna, 
J* W. Аььжж

і >- - Dartmouth
Dartmouth і >

< ► anThere is nothing so good as.
< >

THE IRELAND UO'8 DELICIOUS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, sI h(Self raising.)C • lUH < >o. Prepared In two minutes according to directions.
You will never regret it If you order a paexage.

ady today at your Grocers. (Never sold In bulk.) Try it.or •
OJ (Л X ^ V?T

uuinçnt——•

HOWRe
< > 2B=T,^"IRELAND < >

TORONTO* ; barso National Pood Co , Ltd.
- >____COÜ < >iu ’ T1u VI'SF i/1 ' ► Й 
' ► s;OYSTERS! OYSTERS!ADIESL Pc<programme.

Mr. Sahlstrom'e clever conjuring tricks were 
much apprtciited, though there was disappoint 
ment as regards the spirit rapping, which obstin
ately refused to come ofl. The Chinese ring work 
was very pretty and beantiiully done, and various 
other tricks took tremendously with the audience 
the cage trick being one, while the talking 
head winnost successful. The Harmonic quartette 
sang as sweet y and tunefully as they always do and 
were, of course, encored, responding with the usual 
good nature.
and sang beautifully; her Utile French song was 
charming, and, indeed, people would only have 
been too glad to have had any of hernombers over

k VUms Everybody can aflord to eat Oysters 
lowing prices:

P. В. I. at 60 cte. per quart. BUCTOUOHE at 
60 cts per quart. NORTH SHOBE at 40 cte. per

Clams shelled fresh every day at lftcte. per quart. 
Delivered to any part ol the city. Telephone Ш.

J. D. TURNER,
10 and

at the foL •< і

5boj
N. D.

Will not find it difficult to procure an appropn cte 
gift for gentlemen friends at 28 King Square,в FBI J OH ILL.

ess is for sale in Sprlnghill by Daniel A.

Gladstone ь
Sleighs J

[Phogr 
. Fraser 1

^ Jas. 7.—Quite the prettiest wedding we have had
for some time, was that of Misa Mattie Davidson 
ol this town and Mr. James Bacon of Wentworth, 
which took place on New Years eve. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. W. Charles Wilson in 
the beautiful English church whose proportions 
are so well adapted to functions of this nsture.

The brilliantly lighted chancel with its fee'al 
adorning of Christmas green formed a fitting back
ground for the charming picture presented by life 
bridal party grouped about its entrance, 
came the little maid ol honor Miss Maud Boss niece 
o' the bride, all in white from the tips of her tiny 
shoe», to the pretty yet simple hat, which rested on 
her fair, flowing hair; then the bride who looked 
very sweet and grace lui in a well fitting gown of 
white cashmere with lace and ribbon trlmmin.e» 
tulle veil and orange blossoms, her fair beauty con. 
trastlng well with the manly figure of her dark and 
handsome husband. The brides maids Miss Thom
son and Miss Jewkes, both pretty girls, looked 
well In heliotrope cashmere trimmed with a darker 
shade of velvet with silver paseament rie, and very 
becoming bats of cream satin and ostrich feathers ; 
all carried -elegant bouquets ol hothouse flowers; 
the groom was attended by Mr. W. Murray, the 
ushers being Mr. John Hargreaves and Mr. Clif
ford Black. The bride was given away by her 
brother-in-law Mr. Henry Boss, at whose hospitable 
house a reception was held, and an elegant collation 
served to a large number of guests. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents, and her 
removal from Springhill is much regretted by a 
large circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Bacon leit on 
the evening train for Annapolis where their h ney 
moon will be spent. The best wishes of a host of 
friends attend them-

Mr. Hugh Murray and Mr . Calkin have enjoyed 
a plea«an; trip to Kentville recently.

Miss Carrol has returned from a pleasant holiday 
visit to her home. JtoarmA.

Allan’s DrugStore sr. Й

StickyFlyPaper, J IfBMUM
< Ralph Train 

sett, 6.8. ? 
CT? Treat’s

Miss Homes was in excellent voice

І they will see the finest dltpley of CIGAR and 
CIGi BETTE CASES in the diy just re- Jan. 8,-T 

tatned by M: 
deuce this ei 

Mre. John 
at her home

celvMi rom
Insect Powder 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

The band of the Berkshire regiment practically 
appearance before a Halifax Audi- 

They played
ABRIVING DAILY:made their first 

ence oi any size, 
and In tnne, and with precision and quickness; the 
two first numbtrs being perhaps the best. People 
will be glad to hear them again, lor a Halifax audi
ence as befits dwellers In a garrison town, dearly

very well, sweetly

è
Bean Ifni Gift Perfumes, ^ ^

Atom zers, re ^гірІса1 віїггоге, Etc
Such as we make the the pleasure 

Byder. G si 
provided as 
and jolly tim

MJaaFlon 
at her home 
guests from 

Vi tod.
Mrs. Hiw 

party on Fi

№ FirstProper Thing►

i
A Packa6e>t

loves a band.
The concert committee were indeed most fortu

nate in being given the services of the various per
formers of the evening lor nothing. Miss Homer 
was most generous in this respect and deserves the 
thanks of every one interested. As she bad no 1 
small share in the success ol the evening.

The band was very kindly given gratis by Colone 
Ceilings and the < Ulcers of the Berkshire regiment 
which made a very great diflurence In the sum that 
was finally banded in. Mr. Boak’s toreador song 
from Carmen was a perfect g<m and greatly ap
preciated by the audience.

To the great disappointment of every one there 
will be no rink, either private cr public, for an
other week or so. It is altogether the fault of the 
weather, though oddly enough everyone, until the 
last day or two, has been out skating on various 
lakes and ponds. Last week there were skating 
parties nearly every day. On Thursday many peo 
pie went out and had luncheon In the open air in 
order to get the fall benefit of the early afternoon. 
The officers of the Berkshire reginrcnt are indefati- 
gable In learning to skate, so that by the time the 
rink opens they will probably be quite expert.

There have been three small dances given this 
week, Mrs. Corey was among the hostesses giving 
a delightful small dance, and tuere were two others 
on the two following evenings. All these were 
strictly young people’s dances, for this is the time 
of year when the younger branches have it all their 
own way In the mat er of festivities.

There are two more engagements recently an
nounce^)! well known Halifax people, one being 
that of a young lady who was a great favorite in 
Halifax, and much missed when she left to reside 
with relatives in Chicago. It Is probable that she 
will remain there now, as her fiance is a Chicago

for family nse 
Call and a 35 KingStreetsee or write us
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■ s è ?Jan. 8,—Several tea parlies and family parties 
have been given since the new year began ; Mrs. 
Duncan entertained a number of young people on 
Thursday evening in honor of her guests Miss Mc
Keown ol St. John, and Miss Gibson of Fredericton.

Mrs. L. P. Fisher entertained friends at a tea- 
party on Friday.

Mrs. Wendell Jones entertained a family party on 
New Year’s day.

Mrs. Sanderson gave a tea party and Christmas 
tree to the friends of her daughter Kathleen, last

Mrs. John C. Winslow gave a children’s party on 
Thursday of last week for the entertainment of her 
little guests Lottie Sjostedt of New Glastow, and 
little Miss Winslow, and master Ned Winslow of 
Fredericton.

Miss Beardsley entertained a number ol friends 
one evening last week.

The Women’s Aid of St. Lake’s gave a social in 
the parish ball on Monday evening, to which the 
members of the church of England were Invited. 
Owing to the severe cold and rough roads, the at 
tendance was smill. A pleasant evening waa spent. 
Messrs. Wright, Anderson, Taj 1er, and Bnrnbam 
sang several selections, Miss Hudson gave a read" 
lag in her charming manner. The entertainment 
was finished by the dispensing of ccflee, cake and 
refreshments.

Miss Annie Ross re'urncd to U. N. B. on Satnr-

Cor. Princeee and Sydney Streets

$ Modern Science \
wins many victories. None more / 
glorious than those over direful ' 
maladies. CAflPBELL’S WINE 
OF BEECH TREE CREOSOTE 

ny, over long triump 
id other Bronchial

! KEEFE,§hawf \ j
.

has won ma 
Coughs, an 
Throat troubles.

Tie Moral la—Try it
K. CAMPBELL*CO., Montreal.

f LADIES’ TAILOR

і
c

222 to 228 Main Street, 
St. John, N. B.f

AND C08TUMER.-

: Having started my business In St. John 
lull purpose of giving the ladies of the city 
vicinity a fall opportunity of securing week, *4 tod 
finish in Costumes, Jackets, house and ev 
dresses, fully at the New York standard, and 
ing that in some cases my prices (which w 
less than half the price charged in New 
appeared too high for the city, I therefore 
termined to stlli farther reduce my prices, to meet 
the popular demand, and keep np the excellence of 

work and exclusive styles, etc. Terms strictly

wth

UN -> ИЖкМВЕ "ft
•■MMMMMMIK

: Th« Harry Webb Co., L’“- j
By special appointment

ere muchDOBCBEBTBB.

[Progress is for sale in Dorchester by G. M. 
Fairweather.j

Jan 2—On Monday evening last, Mrs. W. A. D. 
Stevens gave a very enjoyable progressive whist 
party to a large number of friends in honor of her 
gneste.Mrs. Wm. Stevens and Miss Allie Stevens of 
St. John. Among those present were Mrs.Han- 
ington. Mrs. Landry, Mrs. J. B. Forster, Mrs. J. 
H- Hickman, Mrs. П. W. Palmer, Mrs. A. W. 
Chapman, Mrs. J. F. Teed, Mrs. McBratb, Mrs. G. 
M. Fairweather, Miss Sadie Forster, Miss Nellie 
Palmer, Miss McCarthy, Miss Lnlu Bobb, Judge 
Haninglon, Judge Landry, Warden Forster, Dr. J. 
F. Teed, Meters Chapman, Wilson, Pipes, A. B. 
Tait, Fairweather. Payzint, Palmer, Teed, Tait, 

’lay was kept up until 12 o’clock at which time sup
per was served. After supper Miss Lulu Bobb 
rendered several se ections on the ilolin, which 
were highly appreciated, dancing waa then engaged 
in until 2 o’clock.

Miss Nellie Palmer carried c 11 the ladles prise, 
while Mr. A. W. Chapman waa the lucky gentle 
man, Mrs. Hanington won ihe ladiea lesser pr ie, 
the gentleman’s It seer falling to Warden Forster. 
Tne payty was a very enjoyable one indeed.

■
«“d.bar

, toOF THE
HIGHEST GRADE. SL'■ MERRITT D. KEEFE, 

48 King St., Above Hall’s Bock store., THE QUESTION
W/LL ITWEAtf]■

Caterers to

I e NEED NEVERBE ASKED 
11F YOUR GOODS BEAR THE
tpAgS

■ His Excellency : ASK YOUK DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ.

L&day.■-------The------- !llMr. Wendell P. Jones left on Friday for Boston, 
where he will attend the Boston Law school for the 
winter term.

Mr. Stjnley
C<Miee Gibeoh^returned to St. Marys, Saturday.

Among those returning to ihe various colleges on 
Monday were, Messrs. Arthur Hay, Jack Dibblee, 
and John Munro.

Dr. N. R. Colter, M. P , left Monday for Ottawa. 
Miss McKeown, St. John, is the guest of Mrs.

RAMS DELLSWINDSOB.1 j Governor=General j •71
[Progress is for sale in Windsor at Knowle’e 

book store and bvF. W. Dakin.1
Jam. 7.—Miss Mollie Go-sip is home from Anti 

gonleh for a visit.
Mr. Howard deBlois of Halifax spent New Years 

day in town with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anslow.
Mr. Boss Faulkner who has been visiting his sis

ter Mrs. Carver returned to Halifax last week.
Miss Frances Woodworth is making a little visit 

in Grand Pre.
Miss Pratt spent last week in Wol.ville.
Miss Louise Read who has been visiting Mrs. A. 

Bhand, returned to Halifax this wetk.
Miss Madeline Black spent a few days in Wolf 

ville last wetk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Woodworth spent New Years 

day In Grand Pre.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Geo. Geldert enter

tained a number of her young friends at five o’clock 
tea among those inviied were : Mrs. Withy combe, 
Miss Kate Geldert, Miss Fulton, Stewiacke, Miss 
Madeline Black, Miss Georgia Morris, Miss Masie 
Curry, Miss Lizzie Smith, Miss Louise Blanchard, 
Miss Janie Carry, Miss Nora Black, Miss Nora 
Blanchard, Mies Alice Lawson, Miss Lillie Allison 
and Miss Ueorgie Wilson.

Mrs. Bath and her neice little Miss Beckwith 
have returned to Bridgewater.

Mr. C. H. Morris returns to McGill college, 
Montreal this

Mrs. Aubrey Blanchard spent a day or two with 
friends in Kentville last week.

Miss E. Nichols of BerwicE is visiting her friend 
Miss Georgle Keith, Park street.

Neales returned to Boston Dentalt #te^ASTHISIN ITSELF^* 
^GUARANTEES THE QUALITY.

MESURE THE PREFIX^

AM THESE GOODS HAVE
IfStood The Test
rmearlv HALF A CENTURY.
SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.

■ Pi CURE FOR

DANDRUFF
r! ■

g decorated, shipped by express to all parts ■ 
® of the Dominion. Five pounds and up- # 
■ wards 40c. per pound.

I 66, 68 and 447 Yonge Street, Toronto. ■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•I

■
Duncan.

Mrs. Feagles and Miss Feagles of Boston, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. В. B. Manzer lor some 
weeks, returned to Boston, Tuesday.

Mr. Charles J. Rogers and Mr. Norman Loane 
left on Monday for Fredericton to attend business
C°Mre! George Taylor epen. New Year’s In 8t. 
John. Elaine.

ґ’ m For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or restoring gray or faded hair to its 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.MILLBBTON. I■

Jan 7.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Miller left for Bos. 
ton on Saturday last to spend the winter months 
with friends.

Mrs. Lane and Miss May Flett of Newcastle spent 
a lew days of last week with Mrs. James Robinson, 
Birervlew.

On Friday evening quite a number of young 
people were entertained by Mrs. Junes Robinson.

Mrs. John Betts is visiting her sister,Mrs. Boyce, 
at Blackville.

Miss Mayne Weeks left today to visit her aunt, 
in Bathurst.

Miss Tiny Jardine of Campbellton Is visiting Miss 
Susie Robinson.

8HBD1AO. Baby Wants It.black satin with flowers and white lace; Mrs. Keith 
wore gray with silver trimming.

Some of the costumes worn were very striking and 
pretty, pale pink and bine being the predominating 
color, and all the ladles looked dainty and stylish, 
perhaps it may not be wise to say, but I do think 
Miss Thompson ol C. B. carried ofl the palm in a

MANUFACTURED AT
87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. J0HN.N В

[Progress Is for sale in Shedlac bj Fred Ingles.
Jan. 8,—Mr A. J. Webster spent New Year’s in 

St. John, as did also Mr. Jas. K. White.
Miss Fergnrson who has been visiting the Misses 

Evans, returned to her home in Blcblbucto, last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Bourgeois has returned after visiting fora 
short time, friends In Et John.

Mr. Frank Allen, principal of the Grammer 
school here, Is In town again, after having spent his 
vacation at his home In Blcblbucto.

Dr. B. A. Smith has returned from Ottawa.
Miss Laurie Deacon la visiting friends in Moncton
Mr. and Mrs. G<o. Kinnear have returned to 

Sackvllle, where they Intend to remain for the rest 
of the winter.

Miss Fulvia Dickie returned to Mount Allison 
college today to resnme her studies.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wilbnr have returned 
after having spent the holiday season with I
l°Mn *D. В . White is visiting friends fn 8t. John-

Miss Copp of St. John is the guest ol Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Deacon at "Spruce Villa.”

Miss Jennie Webster spent part of last week In 
Moncton, having been culled there by the illness ol 
her sister Mrs. (Dr.) White.

Mrs. Barnes and Sadie As

1Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

and invite you to 
come in and look 
over one of ther> 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

S ii gown of pink silk and pink chiffon. Miss Ella Gray 
wore a very becoming dress of pale bine and whiteіі lace; Miss Gertie Douglas in pale bine looked very 
dainty ; Miss Emma Green was looking her best in

РОЯ INPANTS AND INVALIDS.

The most palatable food prepared, enc1 
Is unequalled by any other preparattoi 
of its kind. The best food and the bes- 
value, put up in one pound Tins, pne- 
25 cts. per Tin.
Sold Retail by all Druggis 
Grocers and Wholesale by

<e*RY WATSON & CO., РЯОРЯІГГОНР
MONTREAL.

cream cashmere and ribbons ; Miss Grant, who was 
one of the most graceful dancers ol the evening, 
wore blue with ribbon trimmings; Miss Bessie 
Graham of Plclou was gowned in pink silk, andI ou,Miss Nettle Leighton, school teacher is visiting 

her brother Mr. Harry Leighton in Boston.
Dr. Scammell of St. John spent Christmas week 

with friends at Woodlelgh.
Miss Wetmore ol Blackville is visiting at the

home in Hue-

looked very pretiy ; Mrs.^A^ P. ^Douglas wore^a
drerao*! rose pink siik and velvet. A de icloas^uncü 
was served about twelve.

There was a very large party given at the home 
of Mr. Andrew Walker last week st which the en
gagement was announced between Miss Jean 
Mitcuell and Mr. 8. Howe of the Union Bank of 
this town. The party was a grand success.

Miss Annie McKetzie who has been teaching 
Gnysborongh is home for her vacation.

Miss Glee cross of N. B. Is visiting her sis 
Mrs. Dennis. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis have race 
moved into their new house which seems to 
of the cosiest in New Glasgow.

Miss Florence Bailie of our town is laid up with 
typhoid fever in Foil River, Mass. Fraxk.

Do your trad- 
ng where an 

established 
reputation 

warrants contin
ued confidence.

*r-~-Rectory.
Mr. Campbell has returned to his

|il Miss Jessie Miller and 
to Newcastle on Thursday.

a number of others skated 
Mistlbtob. friendsNEW GLASGOW.

jhfolidag
(§){>«IJ«ry

'*>yPnooBiie is for^al^in New Glasgow by A. O.

Jan. 8.—Mr. G. Brenton Sutherland arrived heme 
from a trip to New York. We are sorry to hear 
Mr. Sutherland intends to move there shortly, for 
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland will be much missed in 
our midsr.

Mr. James Murray spent Christmas in Montreal. 
Mr. John T. McKinnon arrived home from Chicago 
to spend a holiday.

Miss Graham has gone on a visit to Truro.
Mr. John McGllllvray arrived home from New 

York last week.
Mr and Mrs. Conrod gave a large dancing pa1** 

to a number of friends, New Year’s eve. The night 
was charming and every one erjoyed themselves 
Immensely; the dance was given in honor of Miss 
McKenzie of C. B., who la the guest of Mrs. Conrod 

Dr. H. H. McKay has returned from a visit to

The masons gave an "At Home" last Friday 
sight, which was the event of the season, as the 
lodge is the largest In Nova Scotia ; a goodly num
ber were present and cards and dancing were In 
dolged In till everyone had a fall share and an. 
donbudly erjoyed themselves, for It seemed quite 
impossible to do otherwise. The rooms vers very 
tastefully decorated with flowers and soft lights end 
the reception room especially, presented quite an 
attractive eight. The chaperone' were Mrs C.J. 
McKinnon, Mrs. F. N. Harley, Mrs. Keith, Mre. 
Georgs Douglas. Mrs. Hatley was enable to be 
then through 
666kg

in •,JLIKCOLN.

INI
f àâ à <

Jan. 6,—Mr. and Mrs. Harvey True arrived home 
from their bridal tour 01 New Year’s eve.

Miss Kate Sewell is going to remain home this

Miss Parks of Newcastle, is visiting at Mrs. John 
Patterrons.

a les May Wilmot who has been attending school 
at Windsor, ’s spending her vacation at her home at 
•• Belmont."

Mr. Lewis Bliss returned from his visit to Wood

be one ііЩ
yard are visiting friends

AN!..Miss Lula Weldon and MBs Mint le Lawton at
tended the party given by Miss bailie Benedict in 
Moncton last week. *oq «r Pag»,SALMON OBEEK.

> REJan. 2,—Rev. D. McD. Clark and family went to 
N. 8. this week to spend a few weeks holidays.

The Mission band of Cblpman gave a missionary 
concert recently, the collection which amounted to 
$12 will go to the Tellnon mission.

The people of Red Bank, gave a nice concert on 
Christmas eve, the sum of $36 was realised which

Jewellers, <Sfc., 53 King SI.ANAGANOE.

Jan. 7—Miss Agnes McAnespy who has been visit
ing lriends in Moncton lor the past « eek returned 
home yesterday.

Mrs. В. C. Baccn of Hopewell Hill, Albert Co , 
who has been spending the past few weeks with 
friends has returned to her home.

Mr. Humphrey Davidson spent yesterday In 
Petilcodlac.
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when new pupils will be
Apply’for calendar to 

Miss Drier,
Lady Principal.

Wykeman Hall, TORONTO.
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stock on Tuesday.
Mrs. Alex Wiseley spent last week with relatives 

in Gibson.
Miss Hattie True and Mr. Herbert True, have 

gone to Boston to spend the winter.
Mr. John Hayward Is col fined to the boose with
Master Earl McBlvaney, who got hurt on Christ

mas day while skating, is unable to walk yet.
Miss Annie Mitchell and Miss Lillie Glaeler 

visited Mrs. White in Oromocto last week
Miss Moore, Fredericton, is visiting Miss Annie 

McKnlght, and Miss Mason is visiting Miss Bthel 
Gamble.

«►
Christine.

will go towards the new ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Boys returned to 8t. John accom 

panted by Miss Lizzie Hatch In.
' . Frank Baird is spending a few days in Fred

</
'—FOB—

іMr GIRLS.
friends and rtlatives at Portage.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stockton entertained some 
ol their friends, about eighteen in number, to sup 
per on Satnrder evening at their pretty tittle reel

wltoMnlîtt'jalU Keith sod Mr. Clllord 
Price of Petiteodlac spent New Year’s day with 
their friend Miss Bertie Davidson on Apple Hill

в|мт*! роггагі Gale Is spending a few days at her
° МіиГмагіЬа Fowler will spend her vacation with 
her friend lire. Walter Hargrove, of France Lake. 

Mrs. Boblnson Porter Is very ill.
Nellie Porter will teach in this district 

comlng^term. Mhs Frankie Porter will teach
Willard Demmona will take the school et Brlgge's

°°MUe Annie Porter spent Christmas with her 
friend Mre. Wm. McAlister.

m
prompt pleasant and per- 
or Coughs, Colds, Asthme, 

, Sore Throat,

The most 
feet cure fo
Bronchitis, H 
Croup, Whooping Coegh, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial nod Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
oilier pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds.

ST. JOHN
Conservatory « Music

]AND ELOCUTION1 : FI•'I Have Had
Rheumatism for years, and Nervlllne is the only 
remedy that has done me any good." So writes 
Thomas McGiaaban, North Pelham, July 24, 1890, 

Imony Is supported by thousands of 
have experienced the wonderfully pi 

1 pain subduing power of NerviUne— the 
•e nain cura. Nervlüae 1 s just ae good to 
ran on, and Is the test lamUy remedy In 
1. NervUtne Is sold by]dealers ev ery*

Farm.

FM>7Itoylef'pmith, student of Mount Allison 
Academy, Sackvllle, who has been visiting his 
ВЗЯіЇ«5ÿ^h^jracjtio. returned to

ÉBThomas McGiaaban, 
and his testimony le 
otht r* who : 
t rating and

108

* CO., 19 Leader time, Toronto, Canada
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:

|№ тшило.Mw Mabel Cktke sad Мім Ethel Waterbary
left on Friday aftsraooa for Boston to oontimnsthsir

Mr. and lira. Frederic Pike MacNlchol will be 
At Home at the residence of Mr. aad Mrs. Henry 
Todd, the first aad third Thursdays after January.

Mr. CoUa MacNlchol of Eastport was in towaon 
New Tear's day to attend the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred P. MacNlchol.

The many friends of Mr. Wadsworth Harris will 
be pleased and interested to know he Is at present 
with the Madame Modjesks crmpany playing to 
large audiences in Boston.

Mator and Mrs. John Hodgins left on Saturday 
for their home In Ottawa.

Mr. Otaries Haskell of Portland, Maine has been 
spending a few days in town.

Miss Emma Harris left on Monday for Boston 
and will probably make an extended visÿ in the 
vicinity of that dty.

Mr Charles F. Beard spent a few days in 8L 
Joan during the past week the guest of Mr. Fred

Misa Pepper, who has been visiting friends in 
Calais has retdrned to her home in Waterville, 
Maine.

Mrs. Frank I. Blair and her young daughter, 
Gladys, have g< ne to Portland, Maine, and will 
visit relatives in that dty lor a fortnight.

Mr. Henry Todd visited St. John on Thursday 
Mr. Ed ward Jack, who

“Strongest and. Beet.”—Andrew Wilton, F. R. 8. E, Editor of “Health."XXXX9
O A Treasury of __ 
X Information

I SUNLIGHT 
* ALMANAC

ooeoeoqt A[Paoeaaes Is for sale In Truro by G. O. Fulton 
and D. H. Smith * Co.1

Jan. 8,—A large number of young people, were 
entertained on New Year’s eve, by, Mrs. I. W. 
Snook, in honor of her young guest Miss Alice Bent 
New Glasgow. Though the cards Indicated from 
eight to eleven it was well into the small hours of 
January ninety six ere the many dancers had made 
their adieux, and departed, after a long evening of 
much enj lyment. Among the large number present 
were : The Misses Katie Gladwin, Ida Snook, Mar 
gle Snook, Emma Thomas, Frances Somerville, Lou 
Thomas, Della Archibald, Bessie Turner, Cora 
Archibald, Bay Smith, Leta Craig, Ida Jamieson, 
Ada Butchardt, Messrs. John Jamieson, James 
Lawrence, Charlie McMullen, Jack .and Walter 
Muir, Leslie Smith, Luther Mac Dowell, Frank 
Turner, By land Archibald, Beit Gladwin, Jack 
Bice.

Last week was quite gay, as regards social hap
penings, there being several very pleasant skating 
parties to Famham’s, followed by charming suppers 
and on Thursday evening, Mrs. Vernon was At 
Home again, entertaining a large party, with pro
gressive whist,thirteen tables, including the house 
party. Those present were : Mrs. Gourley, Misses 
Sutherland, Misses Hyde, Mi is Wetmore, Misses 
Bigelow, Miss Bailey, Misses Nelson, Miss Emm* 
Snook, Miss Hattie Snook, Misses Bligh, Miss Jean 
Crowe, ;Miss Blenkinsop, Miss May Bl.hop,1 Miss 
Graham, Misses Thomas, Messrs W. D. Dimock, 
6. A. Hall, H. C. Yuill, N. S. G.Spencer, H. Wil
liams, B. Graham, F. W. Cntten, N. Blenkinsop, 
B. Vincent, W. Crowe, J. Crowe, G. Hanson, J. 
Bently, J. Kanlbsch, G. Saook, F. Hanson, L. 
Smith, Miss Ella Thomas and Mr.H. C. Y nil! won 
the first prises. The booby trophies, falling to Miss 
Nelson and Mr. Geo. Snook.

Mrs. Vernon, receivjd in a handsome gown of 
black satin. Jet trimmings and ruby ornaments; 
Mrs. Gourley, wore cerise colored mirlor velvet; 
Miss Wetmore, turquoise bine silk ; Miss Georgia 
Hyde, black satin skirt, low bodice of white satin 
trimmed with very handsome sequin lace; Miss 
Bligh, dotted pink swise muslin; Miss Emma 
Snook,pink silk, nlle grain rib > » i trimming 
Miss Bigelow, nlle green crepon, black velvet rib
bon trimmings; Miss Bailey, very becoming toilette 
of white silk, trimmed with black lace and insertion 
scarlet flowers; Miss Hattie Snook, black silk skirt, 
yellow silk bodice; Miss Sutherland, handsome 
gown of yellow satin mervielleux; Miss May 
Sutherland, red crepon, very becoming.

Mr. H. C. Yuill. Medicine Hat, N. W. T., is a 
guest of his brother Mr. H. W. Yuill Queen street.

After the evening service in St. J Jhn’s last Sun
day the lately arrived organist Mr. W. Karl Vin
cent, (Mus. M. F.G.O. M.) favored the large 
congregation present to a short organ recital, which 
was a rich musical treat, and highly appreciated 
by all present. The choice selections rendered 
were .‘Andante by Wely, “Spring" W. K. Vincent, 
••Pilgrims’ March," Wagner. The second selection 
demonstrated Mr. Vine int’s ability as a composer 
of no mean order, and the people of St. John’s are 
to be congratulated in the possession of such an 
organist.

There was a small dance at Brookfield House last 
Friday evening. The spacious parlors on the floors 
of which white canvas had been stretched, afforded 
ample space for the gay revellers, who with the 
exception of the supper interval, danced well into 
the і mall hours. Those present were, Mrs. Vernon, 
Miss McKay, Mi»see Bligh, Mis < Bigelow, Misses 
Hyde, Misses Nelson, Miss Jean Crowe, Miss E. 
Snook. Messrs. G. A. Hall, W. P. McKay, P. 
Graham, W. Crowe, F. W. Cutten, 6. U. Williams, 
Chas. Ernest and Bert Vernon. Mis. Gouiley 
received iu a pretty gown of white with violet em
broidered bodice.

Mrs. 8. L. Waddell entertained a very large num
ber of society people last Tuesday afternoon, from 
fire to seven. Mrs. Waddell was assisted in die- 
peneing a lovely tea by Mrs. Wm. Cummings, Miss 
Beatrice Blanchard and Miss Beading. The hostess 
reveived in a very becoming gown heliotrope ere" 
pon, with satin trimmings in the same shade.

Mrs. John Learment and her little daughter Louise 
from Halifax were visiting friends in Truro for a 
few days this week.

Alderman Wm. Dennis of the Halifax Herald,
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•) Try it. ГГ’ і ► оо»І ТШ| cJMINIATURE PAINTING. Do z of
IN THEX Fifteen

Medals.►ONTO- ofDiplomas.

t*from their
MOON 48 I TOOK SICK/ A\1 laat to attend the funeral of 

was an uncle of Mrs. Todd. __
Miss Genie Shaughnessy has gone to Deeiing 

Maine, to enter as a pupil the Ladle* college In that

The book contains complete
__ , Biography,
Literature, Home Management, 
Language of Flowers. 
Fashions, Games and Amuse-
DreamsIandPth’eir significance,

The Newest Thing in Fine Art Workjor^Amateurs,« 4
і

«і< >. PlMr! Bolph 8.J)sggctthss fans spending . lew » Fі > Mrs. Edmond Daggett.
Mr. Harold Clarke's friends were glad to see 

him in town this week. He returns to Halifax on 
Friday to resume his studies at 

The New Brunswick Un

» o« We teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 
China, Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Banner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil and 
Water Colors, Scene Painting, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits. Portraits in Pastel, Pastel Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any kind of co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
ie the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting impressions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be formed for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no rivals in Canada in 
regard to the excellency of our students work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Art, Prince 
Williim Street. Artiste materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. R. C. A., Principal.
E. J. C. Miles,
F. H. C. Miles,

OYSTERS! 4, Just spend his Four ^ 
* Quarters for a bottle of * 
J Burdock Blood Bitters £
ji as all sensible people do; be- ^ 
^ cause It cures Dyspepsia, Con- ^ 
j, stipatlon, Biliousness, Sick çg, 
3? Headache, Bad Blood, and all çg, 
Jjj, Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, ^ 
2? Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from eg, 
ж, a common Pimple to the worst л 

p Scrofulous Sore.

< >.< > Poultry, etc.
rBuy early < >

5feooooooooo<£
!»t Oysters St the fill.
Art. BUCTOUOHB el 
iHOBB At 40 cts. per

mile college, 
indents, who

Dslho
The New Brunswick University stndeni 

spent their vsestion at their homes here h 
again t j Fredericton.
1. H. Heaton, who b

і І TO Nil EVENT
DISAPPOINTMENT XD

ur" Mr. В. H. Seaton, who has been the guest of 
collector, Graham lift on Saturday, after s pleasant 
visit of ten days.

Mr. Louis Treat of New York city is 
father, Mr. О. P. Treat.

Mr. and Mrs. Ge rge A. Lowell have ar 
and are settled in their winter home in Те

day at IScts. per qeait. 
city. Telephone 1SS.
>. TURNER,
28 King Square,

N. D. HOOPER, St.John, N. B.( 
Agent for New Brunswick. Ofvisiting his /

Florida.
Mrs. C. В Whidden is visiting her daughter, 

Mrs. Albloa Eaton.
Calais is again mourning another prominent cib- 

aen. Mr. C. B. Bobbins, on Saturday morning, 
after a short illness. He leaves two daughters, 
Misses Mary and Alice Bobbins, who were absent 
»t the time ofl his death, in the western states, a 
widow, his second wife and a young son only a 
month old. His funeral took place on Monday 
afternoon the services were conducted by Bev^^j.

Oвт. ЯТЯ PH В Я ЛУП CALAIS.

yPaper, / tefuW.aü'îîW d„
gtp G. 8. Wall and J. Vroom A Co. In Calais at

Master

Treat’s.!
Jam. 8,-The I. T. Y. T. whist club will be enter- 

tabled by Mr. and Mrs. W F. Todd at their resi
dence this evening.

Mrs. John Byder entertained last Sa urday even- 
at her home a party of forty very young ladl-e for 
the pleasure of her young daughter Miss Helen 
Byder. Games of all kinds were the amusement 
provided and I hear the guest* bad a most happy 
and jolly time.

Mias Flora Cooke gave a delightful card party 
ether home in Calais on Thursday evening to which 
guests from both St. Stephen and Calais wire in 
-tiled.

Mrs. Howard B. McAllister gave a childrens 
party on Friday afternoon to which a number of 
Miss Kathleen McAllister’s young companions 
ware Invited.

The “Harmony club” will meet on Tuesday even
ing at the residence of Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer.

Mrs. George A. Curran gave a seven-handed 
' euchre party at her residence on Friday evening.

Mrs. Ernest T Lee, and her sisters the Misses 
Washburn entertained a party of friends at the re
sidence of the Misses Washburn on Saturday even- 
big. Drive whist was the amusement provided. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs C. W. Young 
Mr. and Mrs . W. F. Todd, Mr and Mrs. Lewis 
Dexter, Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, Miss Alice Todd, 
Miss Ids Board man, Mr. Charles Boardman, and 
Mr. J. E. Ganong.

Sir Leo nard and Lady Tilley have been spending 
several days here thr guests of Madame Chipman 
of the "Cedars."

Mr. William Hall spent Sunday in town a guest 
at the Windsor Hotel.

Mr. Walter Gilman left on Friday for Boston to 
resume bis course of study at the Dental college In 
that city.

Miss Roberta Murchie left on Friday for Sack- 
villa. She was accompanied by her friend Miss 
Jessie Wall, both young ladies are pupil i at Mount 
Allison seminary.

The Current Ni we club will meet on Tuesday of 
next week at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Augus-

« »
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o
re. Geo. Hlllcoat is home after a pleasant visit

n Carter 
remtgonr. 
Townshend

M
at Si6. McCnlly of the Congregational church 

he was an esteemed member. 2O
Mbs Maggie Trneman and Miss Evely 

of Pt. deBute are visiting Mrs. Jas. Serei
Dr. A. 8. Townshend and son Cecil 

of Parrsboro are spending the week in town.
Mrs. D. C. Allan left for New York on Saturday 

to join Dr. Allan en route for Bermuda where they 
will spend tbs remainder of the winter. Miss 
Daphne Allan it the guest of Mr.

Mrs. Page of Bedford is 
Hoest is.

Miss Blanche Nelson who has been «pending 
the holidays with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Neieon in Truro, returned on Monday and is stop
ping with Mr. and Mr. D. W. Robb Church street.

Miss Florence Hewson went to Siekville on 
Monday to resume her studies at Mt. Allison
>ЄМЬв Ella Hlllson went to Halifax on Tuesday to 
make a visit to friends.

Mr. Hairy Rogers spent Tuesday in town.
Miss Georgia Sutcliffe who has spent the holiday 

at her home In town, went to Port Greville on Mon 
day to resume teaching.

Mbs Steadman of Mo cton is 
Mrs. C. 8. McLeod Church «tree .

The new Aberdeen rink was formally opened on 
Monday evening with the Amherst military band 
in attendance. The rink which is very spacious 
has an air of inviting comfort which will no doubt be 
folly appreciated by the lovers of the artof skating. 
The band most ne congratulated on the success of 
their enterprbe.

OM...NORTH 8YDNKY. O
[Pbogbsm is for sale in Sydney by John 

lie and 6. J. McKinnon.1 
Jan. 7.—Mrs. C. M. O’Dell returned to Mahon

OfA Packa6e>t O
Alder Davta. 
st of Mrs. W. B.

O
today.

Mr. H. E. Robertson spent New Years day in 
Whycogomagh.

Mr. James Challoner was the gnest of his aunts 
the Mbses Plant last week,

Mrs. Lowry Christie returned Tuesday from New

Miss Floss Ingraham who has been home for the 
holidays went back to Wolfvllle yesterday.

Mr. Brace Ingraham of Sydney was in town 
Thursday.

Mrs. 3. Bigbv and Miss Minnie Rigby were down 
from Sydney for several days last week.

Mrs. Saunders had a small dinner party New 
Yі are night.

Miss H. Bigby is staying In Sydney.
Miss Lena Johnstone spent la«t week with Mrs. 

Lewb Johnstone.
Mr. James Pnrves was in town Thursday.
On Thursday Mra.James Vooghtgave a large and 

very enjoyable dance at “The Firs." The guests 
were, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Archibald, Bev. C. G. 
and Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. and Miss Sutherland, Mrs. 
C.M. O’Dell, Mrs. and Miss Copelahd, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Tall, Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Christie, 
Mrs. E. J. Christie, Mte. Charles Partridge, Mi«a 
Brown, Miss Ida Earle, Miss Maggie Brown, the 
Misses Barrington, Miss Pnrves, Nibs Johnson, 
Miss Mahon, Messrs. D. A. Smith, W. E. Earl, 
Starly Earle, S. D. Bosk, H. E. Robertson, L. 
Robertson, J. Vooght, T. Vooght, B. Archibald, 
Geo. Archibald, H. Archibald, Brace Ingraham, 
James Purvei, Murray Pnrves, A. Purves and 
Reg Pnrves. I think there were more than the 
usual number of pretty frocks it being first night 
for many of them. Miss Muriel Vooght whose com- 
i'ig out dance it was—wore a lovely frock ol white 
silk crepon with white satin ribbons which was ex
tremely becoming. Our latest brides Mrs. Abbott 
and Mrs. Lowrey Christie were charming in their 
wedding gowns, Mrs. Christie wearing some pretty 
yellow flowers with hers. Miss Madge Sutherland 
had a very h tndsoine go vn of pale blue silk and 
spotted gauze with pink roses and Mrs. Tail’s dress 
of red bengallne was much admired.

Mrs. Vooght wore grey ottoman silk trimmed 
wifi steele and pink chiffon ; Mrs. C. M. O'Dell was 
in cream satin with pale yellow velvet.

Mrs. Sutherland, black satin brocade.
Mrs. Copeland, black silk.
Mrs. Copeland, black silk.
Mrs. C. Partidge, pale blue crepon.
Mrs. E. Archibald, black silk with 

sleeves.
. E. J. Christ!

_* Copeland, wl
Miss Brown, black silk.
Miss Brown, pink satin.
Miss Johnstone, pink crepon.
Miss Mahon, black silk with white roses.
Miss Purves, cream and pink crepon.
Miss T. Barrington, black silk, scarlet popples.
Mbs Ida Earle, white crepon sod pale blue rib-
Miss H. Barrington, yellow crepon with black
Miss Fannie Barrington, white crepon.
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FE, ■ oЮvisiting her sister,
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TAILOR Intercolonial Railway. Dominion Atlantic R>.PKTITCODIAC.

Jan. 1.—On Monday evening last a number of 
Miss Hattie Jones’ friends made her a very pleas
ant surprise party. Whist, music and games 
the order of thi ev mlng. Tse party broke up be 
fore midnight. Those present were Mi«en* Mamie 
and Edna Trites, Flo. Jones, Julia Keith, Clara 
Price, Laura Fowler, Ksty Fleming, BJa Blekney, 
Alice Keith and Mary Emmereo i and Messrs Oito 
Price. Wm. Blakney, Boy MacDonald. Hugh 
Keith, Wm Keith, Wm. Fowler, Percy Smith, 
(Sackvllle) Lome Fairweather and 8tephem£aspe,

Miss Lena Keith is visiting relativesJtrttt John.
Mr. and Mrs. II. Colpitts Wolfviile/N, S. were 

in town on Monday. I
Miss Mamie Trites spent a few day^ in Moncton

ІамГ*Воу MacDonald has returned to Acadia 
,ЄМгв. R.^D. Hanson is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Miss Tina Belyca has returned from a short stay 
і і Moncton. , _ .

Mr. Wm. Blakney returned on Salu.day to Fred
ericton, where he attends Normel school.

Miss AvarJ has returned from her home In Baie 
Verte, where she sp nt the vacation.

Miss tine Creighton has gone to he 
Chatham.

FUMER.
THE POPULAR AND SHORT LINK BT 

BETWEEN ST. JOHN.ÏHALIFAX 
AND BOSTON.

DAY, the 9th September, 
95, the trains of this Railway will ms 
fly (Sunday excepted) as follow

»• In St. John w th the 
ad lea of tbs city and 
f securing week, Itt Aad 
t, house sad evening 
>rk standard, and find- 
ices (which w 
urged In New York), 

, I therefore have de
my prices, to meet 

ep up the excellence of 
es, etc. Terms strictly
ITT D. KEEFE,
’s Bock store.

after MON

da

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HH : Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
7th, trains wll

ere much
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Pi cton 

and Halifax..........................................
On and after Monday, Oct.

(Sunday excepted) as follows:

STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT.
Dally Service.

Lve St John 7.45 a. m.; arr. Dlgby ШЮ 
“ Digb. l.o) p. m.; arr. St. Joh^S lO p. m

DAILY EXPRE 38 TRAINS.

& 7.0*

Express for Sussex....................................... MAC

Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Мов- 
treat take through sleeping car at Moncton at IS44was a gnest of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Miller on Mon

day. Mr. Dennis is leaving for a vacation of some 
week-in the neighboring and upper provinces.

There was a large gathering of ladies at “Smart 
House" on Monday afternoon. Mrs. Stuart was

Colins Cameron.
Mrs. Kilbura’s friends will regret to learn she U 

seriously ill at the residence of her daughter Mrs. 
Manford Robinson.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrews will hear with sorrow that

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN ^Yarmouth 9ЛЮ a. m.: Dlgby 12.20 p. m

Leave Halifax в-S? &. m.; arrive Dlgby 12.45 
a. m.; Yarmouth 3.50 p. m.

Leave Keutvllle 6.20 a. m.; arrive Halifax

GISTS FOR ІГ. at home from five to seven, though it w s long after 
tin latter hoar ere the last goes', had departed. Mrs. 
Stuart was assbted in the reception of her friends 
by her sister, Mrs. Kel.le, Halifax. Tea and its 
accompanying good thing*, being di«pensed in the 
sitting room by Miss Stuart, Miss Mty Stuart and 
Mias Edith Shafl jer. The ladies pre‘ent were : Mrs. 
Thos. McKay. Mrs. Harry Harding, Mrs. Thomas, 
Mrs. C. M. Dawson, Mrs. W. E. Bligh, Mrs. D. B. 
Woodworth (Kentville), Mrs. I. W. Snook. Mrs, 
Jas. Page. Mrs. 8. L. Walker, Mrs. I B. Fulton, 
Mrs. Wm. Craig, Mrs. W. Archibald, Mrs. Adams. 
Mrs. McCollum. Mrs. Henderson, Mr*. Geo. Don
kin, Mrs. W. 8. Donkin, Mrs. Jae. Dover. Mrs. 
McCullough, Mrs. Shaflaer, Mrs. A. J. Walker, 
Mrs. Geo. Lewis.

Miss Etta Yuill was a guest at her brothers’ Mr. 
H. W. Yuills for a lew days this week Miss Yuill 
is en route to Wolfvllle, 
duties on the staff at Acadia seminary.

Mrs. Baker and her daughter, Mrs. Hodgson, 
who have been visiting at Mrs. Dimock Gumming, 
returned to their home in Amherst yesterday.

llllZ ■ Quebec • (M-nd.T '•*
cepted)..................................

Express from Moncton (daily)...
Express from Halifax.............................

і from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-
aodation from Moncton.........................*4AC

.................„........ ............ ÎJÎJ І в.ада. ш.
. George Me 
t their youngIELLS daughter Mabel is seriously ilL

Miss Rebecca Moore and Miss Vesta Moore left 
on Tuesday to resume their studies at Wellesley

Mrs. Harry Moore has decided to remain in 
Caleb until spring and b the guest of Mrs. Harry 
Purin gton.

Miss May Carter and Miss Madeline Sisson re
turned on Saturday and are warmly welcomed by 
their friends.

Miss Alice CrlUey left on Tuesday for Halifax 
after a pleasant vacation of two weeks.

Mr. Albert House ly has returned from Boston 
and will spend the rest of the winter in town.

Master Arthur Chipman has returned to school at 
Rothesay and Master Godfrey Newnham left this 
week for St. John, where he is a pnpll at the 
Davenport School.

During the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic 
Pike MacNlchol, Miss Ida McKenzie is the gnest 
4»f Mis. Henry Todd.

Mr. Marks Mills retar .is to his studies at Dal- 
houete college, Halifax this week much to the regret 
pf all his friends among whom he b a great favorite.

’js. Edward Cummins has returned from Mont- 
iv*l, alter an extended vhlt among relatives in that 
xdty.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor have gone to Mont
real for avbit of several weeks.

Mrs. J. A. Grimmer left on Monday for California 
where she will spend the winter with relatives.

Miss Florence Mitchell left on Tnesdsy for Halt 
■fax to resume her studies at the Ladles' college In 
that dty.

4Leave Halifax 8.16 p. m.; arrive Kentvlll# 
8.20 p. m.

Buffetpirlor cars run daily each way be
tween Halifax and Yarmouth.

home in
Bo

FOR ТНІУОЗ OF TAL UR. ial Railway are heater 
those betweei 

lighted b)
elg®- All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time,

The trains of the Intercolonl 
by steam from the locomotive, and 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are

ACCOMMODATION TRAINS.
Leave Annapolis at 6.80 a m.; arrive Hall fis» 

5.25 p. m.
Leave Halifax 8 00 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

^ lüeave Yarmouth Mon., Wed. and Frl.,lRU 
p. m.; arrive Annapolis 8.16 p. m.

Leave Annapolis Tues, Thura. and Sat., 
.; arrive Yarmouth 11.45 a. m. 
Annapolis dally at 7 a. m.; arriving 

Dlgby 8.20 a. m.
Leave Dlgby 

napolis 4.40 p. m.
For tickets, time tables, etc., apply 

minion Atlantic Railway Ticket Offlqe, 114 
Prince William strtet, St. John; 128 Hollis 
street, Halifax; 228 Washington street, Boston.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gr. 
Super! ntenden u

The best anodyne and expectorant for the cure o 
colds, coughs, and all throat, lung, and bronchial 
troubles, is undoubtedly. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
the only sp rclflc for colds and coughs a 1 milled on 
exhibition at tne Chicago World’s Fair.

In the United 
every year to e

Neglect of the hair often destroys its vitality and 
natural hue, and causes it to fall out. B . fore it is 
too late, apply Hall’s Hair Renewer a sure remedye

Bear oil sells for $4 a gallon this yea 
and the bears are fat enough and there 
of them to make bear hunting 
business for the trappers thb s<

“Old, yet ever new, and simple and beautifalj 
ever," sings the poet, in words which might wel. 
apply to Ayer’» Sarsaparilla—the most efficient and 
scientific blood purifier ever oflered to suffering 
humanity. Nothing but superior merit kee^s it so 
long at the front.

God putj onr most Important duties nearest to ns.
No person should go from home without a bottle 

of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial In their 
possession, as change of water, cooking, climate, 
etc., frequently bri gs on summer complaint, 
and there is nothing like being r-ady with a 
sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes saves great 
sufterf-g, and fr« quentiy valuable lives. Tuls Cor
dial has gained for itself a wide spread reputation 
for affording prompt relief from all somme:

He that gireth onto the poor shall not lack.
of corns. Hollo- 
of them. Call on

NJFF
D, POTTINOER, 

General
Mo і Vo N.'b., в th September

Tiff from the scalp 
faded hair to its 

enge the world to
Rallwi

resumes her 1885ounces of tea arc usedStates twenty і 
ch inhabitant. 5.15a. jn

I rose silk cre- dallv 8.20 p. m.; arrive An
te Do-INTERNATIONALe silk.Mrs.

Mies
le. mauve 
bite silk. AMHERST.JRBD AT

ST. I0HN.N В
r in Mai 
are enougn 
st profitable

S’.D.[Рвоемвв is for sale at Amherst by Master A 
Campbell.)

Jan 8.—Quite the moat pleasant affair of the 
week was the New Years dance given by the Misses 
MacKinnon to a number of their friends at their 
home on Laplanche street. An invitation from Mr. 
and Mrs. MacKinnon alwat в means an enjoyable 
evening but in this case it was more than usually 
so, as a number of leap year dances were on the 
programme and < njoyed right merrily by the enestst 
The young ladles wore ve у pretty toilettes, Miss 
Mac Kin son’s gown being cream cashmere with 
trimmings of cream ribbon and lace ; and Miss 
Freda MacKinnon wore pink dotted muslin. An
other pretty dress was worn by Miss Winnie Соте 
of Sprlnghill and was of cream silk. Mus Pipes, 
was in mauve crepon. and Miss Grace Clark, look
ed well in waist ol pale green silk with jet and 
black velvet skirt, Miss Monro, wore a pale pink 
gown prettily trimmed with cream lace, Miss 
Brown, In fawn and green silk, while M ss Winnie 
Fullerton, looked very pretty In pink silk and black 
lace. The other young ladles were Miss Harris, 
Miss Rachel Love, Miss Beatrice Fuller, Miss 
Nellie Chapman, Miss Aggie Monro, Miss Lottie 
Munre, Miss Annie Jondray, Miss Purdy, Mbs 
McLeod, Miss Pugsley, Miss Helen Gass, Miss 
Hlllcoat, the Misses Sutclifl.*, Miss Jean and Miss 
Bessie Sntclifle,. The young gentlemen present 
were, Messrs. Bob and Jos Douglas, Mr. H. Main, 
Messrs. Chss. and Hal Purdy, Mr. Bryant, Mr. 
Hlllcoat, Messrs. Dick and Bert McLeod, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. Harry Darling, Mr. Colchester, Mr. 
Boyd Morse, Mr. Murray .and Mr. Tom Sayre.

Mist Alice MacKinnon went to Halifax on Thor s 
day to pay a short visit to her friend Mias Grace^ 
Fullerton, before returning to her studies at Tru.o."

Mr.Fred Husitis ol Providence В. I., Is tbs 
guest of Ms parente Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Huestts 

Congratulations to Mr. ana t Mrs. Hedley V 
111 cost on the arrival of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Darrie Taylor 

Halifax on Saturday where they have been spend- 
mg the holiday. Their friend Miss Sbsnd of Hali
fax came with them and will be their gnest during

! K. SUTHERLAND,

S. 5. Co.ind invite you to 
ome in and look 
ver one of the'' '' 
nost complete 
tocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
'meet quality 
Tewelry ever ex- 
libited in thie

• ••

Two Tripe a Week
THE

DufferinDallas.
...FOR..

BOSTON *•Iftyt This popular Hotel Is now
open for the reception of 

dneets. The situation of the House, facing as ft 
does on the beautiful King Square, makes ft a 
most desirable place for Visitor* and Business Men. 
It Ç within a short distance of all parts of the ettr 
Has every sccomhdation. Electric cars, from all 
parts of the town, pass the house every three min
utes. • .. л. B. lsROI WILLIS, Proprietor.

ity.
Commencing Nov. 18ih 
steamers of this com ~ 
leave St. John for 
Lubec, and Boston, every 
Mondât and Thursday 
morning at Ta m.. Stand
ard. Returning wi 
Boston same days st 6 a. m., 
and Portland at 6 p.m. for 
Eastport and St. John.

Connections made at East-

the
willipanywiu

Eastport,Jfolidag

S$>eit< v
There are a number of varleths 

way’s Corn Care will remove any 
yom drag. 1st and get a bottle at c 

The man whose heart is set on things perishable 
loses all when they perish.INSTANT

ANEOUS 
R RELIEF

tV »

I& mïï». nr.p>;”,î»r^r. w‘oVe
minator. The greatest worm destroyer of the age.

Only the man who puts his heart in his gift gives

In his Vxoctablx Pills Dr. Farm “lee has given 
to the world the fruits of long sc entific research In 
the whole realm of medical science, combined with 

valuable discoveries n ver before 
. For DeUcaU and Dtbilitated 

Constitution* Parme lee’s Pills act like a charm. 
Taken in small dotes, the effect la both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

і
POFT«irht steamers for Calais and St. Stephen, 

received dally up to 6 p. m.
B LAECHLÉK, Agon

w
C.

orS3 King St. 9W — ANISUbi■llBe-epe 
after 

bxletmaa
Sunday, Jan. lStb. 4 
when new pupils will be 
cehred.

Lady Principal.

, TORONTO.

EDIS FOUND IN K. D. 0. W. Ж Ward.the
Holidays (BOW. WHOOPKM COMB, 

COOBHS AND COUS.
A LIFE SAVEDFOB

m HEABTBUBN 
FLATULENCY 
SOÜB STOMACH Ac. 
IT CUBES ALL 
FOBM8 OF 
INDIGESTION

Memoriale 
Inter.or 
Decorations

T*c?ma claims tho Pacific coast record for the 
output of its lumber mills Oaring 1886, the total be 
log about 1 6.00J f<e -

Parmblxb's Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimn sting 
to action the dormant energies of the system, there 
by removing disease. In uot so great lithe power 
of this medicine to cleanse and purify, that diseases 
of almost every name and net"re are driven from 
tbs body' Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell, Р. Q. 
writes: “I have tried Paimelee's Pills end Aid 
them an excellent medicine, and one that will sell 
well."

four pounds of green leaves are r. qulred to make 
oee of the dried tea.

O 40 YEARS ГКГ ma.

AYER’Spegtoral I• 11 M CENTS PER BOTTLE.

A co.,returned from u. ж
Castle & Son,“Severalvears ago. I caught a severe cold, 

me no rest, either day or night. Tbe doç-
teamlagof* my 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectc
wi.tandllbe11eye 
H. Ward, 8 Qulmby

5I ')HN
ry •« Music
acimoN

Holiday Meats1АМРІЖ.ОГ 

K. D. O. Md:FlliL8
to Montrai;FRFE jieffiïaïKrîx:.

promoters of the affair aad

Ш

Ave., Lowell,;
theTO ANY ADDRESS.;

HiSrgrjJïZ I CURE FITS! Тно/. DtfAE,, ---------------------exist why" Da. Thomas’
Eclbotrio On. should be need by persons troubledIK6„LTD.^5re:tiul Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
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8 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1896 Й
■80 m AND PERSONAL Htilett, H. Fairweather, Dr. Murray, J. Byrne, J. 

McIntyre, end others.
Miss Nelile Ryan returned borne tonight from a

The reel ption on New Years day, at the rooms of 
the Y. M. C. A. was toe {grand attraction for the 
beginning of the new year, an afternoon and ere- 
ning reception was held and the ladles' In charge 
for the day. Mrs. D. Bait, Mrs. Twining, Mis. 
Black mer, Mrs, Ju. R. Bowie, and Mrs. McKee- 
ale, were kept busy peering coflee for the many 
guests who visited the building. Miss Perkins or
chestra played in the afternoon, and in the evening 
had two numbers and Mrs. Blackmer sang a solo 
very sweetly, Mrs. Cmry ol Boston, sang "Holy 
City," and Mbs Bridges gave several instruement- 
al sol of, her floe execution being much admired. 
Mr. James Lament also gave an Instrumental 
medley which received much praise.

Miss Byan ol Sussex is vbiting the Misses Marne 
and Fannie McNally.

Mias Maud Caldwell and Mr. Harve/ Gibson of I 
Marysville left on Monday for Sackville academy.

Miss Jean Nell gave a party on Friday evening, 
as a farewell to all of her girl friends who were 
ontbe eve of departure for the various boarding I

C»pL Etrle of Hampion spent New Years here a I 
guest at Bt. Paul's manse.

Mrs. Risk the new teacher for the Kindergarten 
and successor to Miss Sayre has arrived and open
ed the school and Tuesday afternoon next she gives 
a "mothers afternoon" which will probaoly be of a 
most Interesting discriptlon.

Mr^and^Mr?. Grover ol New York spent Sunday
Miss Neilie Fleming of Boston has been spend

ing a few days In the city.
-Mr. and Mrs. W. b. fccovll returned to 8t. John 

today after spending the holidays whh friends here.
Mr. K. 8. Hartley a divinity student ol Cobb 

University and Miss Gertrude Hartly ot St. John 
are here visiting their brother Rev. F. C. Hartley.

Miss Annie Lngrin has returned to 8t. John 
after spending the holidays with her sister Mrs. W.

The death of Mr. J. Henry Phalr came 
shock to many I lends on Friday last.
Mr. Phair had been in failing health for some time 
his very sudd n death was unlocked for; Mr. Phair 
who has held many high positions in the city was one 
of our best known citizens and universally respect
ed and loved wherever known and many an orphan 
has lost a tired and trusted friend in the kind • Id 
gentleman. Ilia funeral took place on 6uoda> after
noon and was very largely attended. The casket was 
almost hidden with fierai tributes from sorrowing 
frb nds. To his daughter Mbs Fannie who is still 
Confined to her bed through recent illness is extend
ed heartfelt sympathy. Cbicket.

Piano
Lumber.

mшЛА'Doras. Theі
Jam. 8.—The ball and supper under the auspldes 

of Court Andover No «26 L O. F. was held .t Bev- 
•ridgaa hall on the evening of January Srd. The 
b»ll Was tastefully decorated 
bunting about SO couplet were

! (CokTiHDXD Fro* Fifth Pam.)

«hi« year as the skating season b now so far ad
vanced ; the Victoria would of course be choaer, aa 
tibia every way the most suitable rink la the city 
1er anything of that kind.

Mbs Jennie Beardsley, matron of the home for 
need ladies, on Broad street, has been visiting J to 
Wnmiilnrk lately ( “** CCI

' Мім Tifien .be .pent the beUd.,. .. bom, ,. L‘°™ <* <»
turned to the Convent ei the Sacred Heart at Ha l. Mbs May While haa returned irom a week's visit 
fax, thb week to resume her studies. to friends and relatives in at. John. Téslma.

Mbses Roberta and Jennie Mnrchie of 8t. Sfe. WRBDBRICTON.
phen, were in the city for a short time thb week on 
their way back to tchool at Sackville.

Mr. Harry Gibson ol Marysville, was also here 
thb week on his way back to the Seek ville Uni-

Mrs. George Tsylcr o Woodstock spent last 
week with city friends.

Mbs Carrie Anderton of Sackville is in the dty 
vbiting relatives.

Mbs Ethel Pender Is visiting Moncton friends.
Misses Bessie and Florence McGsfflgan have re

turned to Halifax to resume their studies at Mount 
St. Vincent.

Miei Minnie McCoy of Fredericton who has been 
visiting Mbs Josie Ritchie returned to her home

Miss Florence McGuire entertained a number of 
young Iris nds Kt htr home on Wednesday evening.

Cards have been received here from Newbnry- 
port announcing tbe marri 
Chealey ol 6t. John to Miss
ley ha» friends here who will whh him and his 
bride every happiness.

Tbe friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker sympath
ize deeply with them in the death of their only 
daughter, Edith, a bright little one of three years, 
which occurred last week.

plMsant visit to friends In Frrdei 
Mbs Poliev of St. John b the geest of Mrs. W. 

B. McKay, Church avenue.
,<The Abtrdeea stating rink opened bst night. 
The cltiz ns band Was in attendance.

Mbs Lens Sherwood and Misa Kdua White left 
on Monday to resume their studies at the University. 

The friends of Mr. Colin Carmichael will be sorry 
hear that only slight hopes are entertained for

New
Woman

•;<
with evergreen and

____ present, among the
guests were : Dr. and Mrs. Wiley, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
»•««*.. Mr. a-INra.*. *•»!. Mr. ,Dd Mrs. 
D. R-Bedell. Mr. and Mrs. B. Mu.pbj, Mr. sad 
Mm. D. tirant, Mr. ud Mr>. H. Murphy, Mir. 
KM. Witton, Mitres In. ud Hurt Barter. Мім 

ММмі Надіє Mid Inez ТІЬ- 
B“l". Mitt Bedell, Міме. Nellie Mid 

UlUn S te.tri, Мін Наді. Magee, Ml sen Berth. 
Mil Margie Porter, Mill Nellie Seller, Mm 
Annie MsGill. The gentleman present were Mes 
ers. G. E. Baxter, W. E. Splker, W. B. Murphy. R. 
u"-,,,?!7' Z.' P- Llnker’ J- J- bupkey. D. R. 
f* w* * F»ïwU1' B‘ Beveridge, H. Beveridge, 
L. Weller, H. Perley, L. Llnker, R. Miles, 
Whitehead, H. Wabtn, L. Grant, H. B will, W. 
Baird. L. Bedell, M. Bedell, F. Howard.

Some very pretty costumes were worn.
Mrs. Wiley, black silk skirt, white 

waist, jet trimmings.
Mrs. B. Beveiridge, black silk skirt, 

waist.
Mrs. В. E will, black silk and jet.
Mrs. D. Grant, fawn costume.
Mrs. B. Murphy, dark skirt.heliotrope silk waist. 
Mrs. H. Murphy, black skirt, pink waist.
Mfsa Kate Watson, heliotrope crepon, trimming, 

of silk aad lace.
Mbs Ina Baxter, black skirt, black silk wabt. 

natural ffowers.
Mbs Marne Bsxtor, white 

trimmings, pink roses.
Miss Linker, dark skirt, pale blue 

natural flowers.
Mbs Per ley, pink silk.
Mbs Maggie Tlobiis, black velvet, trimmed with 

black satin ribb;n and jet, crimson roses.
Mbs Barker, pink crepon.
Mbs Bedell, f dark bine 

trimmings.
Miss Bertha Porter, pink [cashmere, dark 

silk sleeves.
Mbs Maggie Porter, pale bine silk and black 

velvet.
Miss Nellie Stewart, yellow crepon, dark green 

trimmings.
Miss Lillie Stewart, black serge, cream lace.
Miss Maggie Magill. brown velvet, cream lace. 
Mbs Nellie Sadler, costume of pink and 

silk, pink roses.
Mbs Inez Tlbblts, white crepon. black velvet 

trimmings, bouquet of red carnations.
Miss Annie Magee, cream crepon, pink trim-

Mbs Carrie Tlbblts. Fredericton, b visiting her 
cousins at the Court house.

ЇЇ■]

PULike a precious atone is val
uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 
spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 
Company spare no effort to have 
every detail perfect.

Not only was the wood select
ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention of skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision ot Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest
ing ads. on piano makes, all 
bered for convenience.

[Progress ii for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H. 
Fcnety and J. H. Hawthorne.

Jan. 8,—Mrs. Kingdon gave a luncheon party at 
"Bottreaux House,’’ on Thursday, at which were en
tertained a number of young ladles' covers were laid 
for a dozen. Those present were, Mbs Man nee 11, 
Mbs Crookehank, Miss Rainsford, Miss Bailey. 
Miss O’Dell, Mbs Jarvis, Mbs Powys,’ Miss Part
ridge, and Miss Hazen.

Miss Bessie Jack who has been here the guest o1 
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Winslow during the illness of 
her unde Mr. Edward Jack, left yesterday for her 
home in 8t. Andrews.

as her mother and her 

grandmother before her

»л

▲ w«■
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weekmauve silk
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havered aik
man;

Mrs. A. B. Murray of Stanley, appeared out in 
Christ church on Sunday and received on Monday 
and Tuesday of this week at the residence of her 
aunt Mrs. John Robinson. 8hc was assisted in her 
pleasant duties by her cousin Miss Roberts and 
her sister Mbs Kline Macdonald of Montreal. Mrs. 
Murray returned today to her home at Stanley.

The New Year в party at the residence ol M 
W. Johnston on Thuisday evening, at which were 
entertained the friends of tbe Misses Bona and Mar
garet Johnson, was given in honor of Mbs Large 
of Charlottetown, and Misa Margaret, who was 
home from school for the Christmas holidays. 
Mr». Johnson asfisted her daughters in receiving 
their guests. The long drawing-room was reserved 
for dancing ah le the library and h-llwajs 
used tor sitting out purposes. A delightful pro
gramme of sixteen dances with three extras was 
enjoyed, while many who found it impossible to 
dance in the crowded room took refuge in con- 
v t nient corners and stair ways for cosy little chats, 
and all enjoyed therm elves most thoroughly and it 
was nearly three o'clock when the gueetsjre 1 actantly 
made the’r adieus. The invited were, the Misses 
Lillia and Agnes Tabor, Miss Annie Phinney, the 
Misses Nellie, Carrie and Maggie Babbitt, the 
Mbses Carrie and Daisy Winslow, Miss Grace 
Winslow, the Misses Edith and May Hilyard, Mbs 
Annie Tibbits, Miss Sadie Sterling, Miss Large 
(Ch> rlottetown). the Mbses Nan and Sadie Thomp
son, Miss Ella Whittaker, Mbs Bessie Gibson, Miss* 
Edith Gibson, Mis, Violet Twining, Miss Kathleen 
Gordon, Miss Maikland, Mbs Barter, Mbs Linda 
Bridges, Miss Jeannette Beverly, Mbs Nell Rains- 
lord, Miss Sad,e Wiley, Mbs Mabel McKee, Mbs 
Ethel Halt, Miss Jennie Halt, Miss Jean Neil, Miss 
Blanch Fraser, Miss Dot titanger, Miss Qaeenie 
Edgecombe, Miss Mary Gunter, Miss Allie Mc- 
Farlane, Messrs. Aubrey Tabor, Harry Chesnut, 
Rob Chesnut, Walter Chesnut,B. Babbit, Fraser 
Winslow, Messrs. Arthur, James and Frank Shale, 
Mr. Harry Godsoe (8t. John). Mr. Arthur 
Bowman (8t. John), W. Roberts, Ted Mac- 
donald, Beit Cropley, Gns George, James 
Tibbitts, C. Allen, Charley Allen, James 
and Brun Lemont, Wilmot Lemont, Roy 
Shaw, Fiank Robinson. Harry Gibson, Fred Halt, 
Spencer Sterling, Handford and Armour McKee, 
George McKee, Mr. Utton, Bert Wiley, L. Bailey, 
Geo. Black, Harold Halt, Geo. Ferguson, Herb 
Grace, Kendall Hall, Roy and Chester Vanwart 
and R. Wibon.
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Sir Leon ard and Lady Tilley have been visiting 
the latter's mother Mrs. Cbipmxn, at the "Cedars" 
Bt. Stephen.

Ми^каг les F. Beard of St. Stephen has been the 
gveat ofMr. Fred Jones recently.

Master Godfrey Newnht m ol Calais, is a pupil at 
the Davenport school this year.

Miss Edith Little left Tuesday morning for Hali
fax on a visit to relatives and friends.

Mrs. John Baxter of Lowell, Mass., b paying a 
visit to Mrs. Alex. Jardine.

Little Miss Dorothy Robson who has been serious
ly 111 b now reported much better. On New Years 
day Mr. and Mrs. Robson met with a sad 
loss in the death ol their bright little girl Katie 
who died alter a few honrS illness. The family have 
the deep sympathy ol many 
bereavement.

1676 Notre Dame Streep

• •МММММПММИІІ

costume, pale yellow Light Weight ! On 1
v insMOKCTOM. need

\[Рноевжае is for sale in Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore. 1

Jan. 8,—On Thursday evening Mrs. J. I. Bene
dict gave a most er joy able dance for her" eldest 
daughter Mbs Sallie Benedict, who was at home for 
the Christmas holidays. Between 30 and 40 ol the 
younger membîre of the community were present I ^eor*e
.4]' “ °eed,'“ “ “J th“ ‘ РІЄ““1 "”ІПК *“ „d bride, relDriied ,„t week
tp"nt* „ e from their wedding trip. Mrs. 8tenhonse appeared

Mrs. B. A. Chapman gave a drive whbt party on I ,n *1, J°“D • Presbyterian church on rtnnday, be- 
Friday evening in honor of her young guests. Mbs ^Mtiftbi» ffjg* in *rey* 8he 18 receiving her 
Gjirtz and Mbs Watt ol Newcastle at which she Miss Gjertz of Newcastle who has been spending 
entertained about 25 ol Ler friends. Of course the a w®ek Wllh Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Chapman return- 
p.rtj .eued np »ith . d.ece. .„d equ.lly ol coure, ' Bev. H. 8. zpd M„
every ol6 enjoyed themseives immensely. Crisp of Salisbury will be glad to hear that Mr!

Mrs. P. 8. Archibald entertained a number of her ,iep hae •“’cented the call extended to him by the"

r::::r”d:,iver?p,e“‘"tdrive-bitp",i' -
Mrs. Stenhonse also entertained her friends on шМг\ and Mrs. Raymond, and little daughter of 

Friday evening, thus making three parties on the Wiîh Ш ?nd braVHbw»,mPendlng, Ке,ГХеег,в 
-me evening, nnd I believe there jet nnotb.r, onS.rardy? J' H' Wetm0"’ h»“e
a young people's party. Mr. C. H- Camming of King's college, Windsor,

.І.11еі!лТ‘".1егІІ‘'нт'тпІ,"нЬе,г»0,°р,°‘'‘1“ '5'Х°г\Йі!,Й!тойй‘ійгіе'иwas a bachelor s candy pnll and coflee drinking, I Windsor > esterdav.
given last evening by a young bachelor, who Is І no^oi Tomn* o° bi^'l “T* M”" Gordon M- Blair

*jad to hear that another son and heir has arrived in 
their bonsehold, to take the place of the little lad they lost a year ago.

Mr. Walter Colpitis і 
students at McUL'icolie 
Saturday.

Fibre Chamois appe
MONTREAL. play..

to th
man
iorm
what

^dVdnrteg'i SS£ di
‘Mr*te'^roS,d0Ubr
Spencer who has been associated with him

Г Й No. Ю, is heavy enough for Z 
all sleeves and skirts when cut 5 
across the goods.

Th* medium weight, No. 20, S 
is best for adding warmth and • . 
body to capes, coats, wraps or 9 
lounging robes. 2

The heavyweight, No. 80, • 
should only be used for collars, # 
cuffs, belts or lapplea.

Tind the name on each yard.

4-й I

- a ulty.
friends in their

I ItMbs Rose Elliot of Germain street left Thursday 

bury Mass.
Mrs. Harry Hopper received wedding caders tbe 

first of the week and bad a very large number of 
visitors. She was attired in a very becoming fawn 
gown and was assis ed in receiving by Mbs Kate 
Hopper.

Mbs Jennie Bui knsm is heme from a visit to out 
of town i.lends.

Miss White of Apple River is visiting lriends in 
the North End.

Mr. 8. Hayward left ycstiiday for Europe to join 
Mrs. Hayward who has been making *n extended 
visit to the old world.

Miss Lena Keith oi Petitcodiac ta visiting friends 
in thb city.

Mr. James O’Neil of St. George has been visiting 
dty friends this week.

Mr. Wm. Dennta ol Halifax spent a short time 
here this week.

Mrs. L. B. Oakes of Weymoutb'N.S.,is visiting

Mr. Harry Borers spent a short time with Am- 
beret lriends lately.

Mr. H. D. McLeod was corfined to his residence 
thb work with a severe cold.

News of the death of Mr. W. J. Wallace, which 
occurred at Frederi- ton on Wednesday, was heard 
in S’. John with much regret by the many friends he 
had made during his twenty years residence here 
the greater part of which was spent in the emo oy of 
Manchester Robertson & Allison. Mr. Wallace had 
been in poor health foi over two years and eince 
August last he had been unable to go out. He 
leaves a widow, a daughter of the late Mr. Brass of 
Sti John, and three children, who will have the 
deep symp ithy ol all who knew Mr. Wallace.

Mbs A. L. Wiggins ol Portland Me., is paying a 
short visit to St. Jihn.

5tor a visit to frier ds in Boston and Box- •m

1..
Dawdler6*116 8sdler ie T1‘ilioe her brother Mr. F.
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Jan. 8.—Mr. James O'Neil went to St. John on 
Tuesday.

Service was held In St. Mark's church on New 
Year’s eve and New Year’s morning.

Mrs. Alex. Mohany entertained a few friends on 
New Year’s eve from eight until eleven.

Miss Hawkins and Miss Nellie Eldridge, Beaver 
Harbor are visiting Mrs. Will Me Adam.

Mrs. James McKay entertained members of the 
whist c nb on New Year’s evening a most enjoyable 
time was spent in Mr. McKay’s favorite game. A 
aainor iuiicheon was serv-d at twelve o'clock.

Mbs Bessie O Brien invited friends to enjoy the 
hospitality of her home on N ew Year’s evening.

sp-SSrSHsS
StftKVKe’r' STl El'-itth!0**

On Monday evening the friends of Rev. and Mrs.
^bv’,"kMDedT.^b.e"rrtdbrr.nnr,,;,
anmyer-ary of their mairlige. A most pleasant
?Г»,^ЛрьГр‘.^е‘.ь,'.е,8е^

Mr. and Mrs. Ch ртнп McAd 
the winter in Lowell, Mass.

Agewell and favorably known in society circles, at his 
palatial residence in the heart of the city.

The many friends of Mr. James Dustan of Halifax 
will be glad to hear that ho has b-en appointed to 
a position in the I. C. R. drafting oflice. Mr. Due- 
tan was on the drafting stafl in Moncton some years I /v tk liuoif for me r™0 f°*M lb<t dea^h °{ Mre- G- Fi

Tbe Orchestra have thought it advisable to pos- Stephen Peters ol thtancityb0removedBUtobtMontreai
poae their concert once more, and fix upon next Wlth her husband, about three years ago, and has
ТМ,а,й M J J T 1 , , „ .oT.;,?r,rï,d.ÏÏ.MMm.ejT„d Anifle «S

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Taylor and children returned were with 1er at tbe time of her death. The body
last week from Springfield, Kings Countv. when was brought home for interment last evening and 
,hej b.„ been ТІ.ЦІПК S.e KÏ» йгаГк”™".

Mr. J. L. Harris returned on Monday morning 
from his trip to Toronto, having also visited Ottawa 
and New York.

whit
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and Mr.1 
ge, return

George McCarthy 
led to Montreal on oiw

WATSONS

DUNDEE

WHISKY,

w.yI Mrs. Johnston received in a handsome gown of 
brown satin with irrldescent trimmings.

Miss Johnston wore b ack with corsage ot pink 
silk and green velvet.

Mbs Winnilred Johnston,pale lavender,
Miss Boi a Johnston, bine silk.
Miss Margaret Johnston was looking particularly 

bright and animated in a gown of cream w th pick 
trimmings.

Miss Nellie Rainsford, white muslin and pink 
trimmings.

Miss Violet Twining, black velvet and electric 
blue silk.

Miss Large, fawn, and blue trimmings.
Miss Nan Thompson, grey, with green silk trim-

bliss Sadie Thompson, black velvet with coral 
pink silk corsage.

Miss Grace Winslow, white silk and lace trim 
mings, natural flowers.

Miss Edith Hilyard, cream and pink silk.
Miss Sadie Wiley, shot silk.
M і-s Jean Neil, white cashmere with lace trim-

Miss Nellie Babbit, white spotted muslin.
Miss Carrie Babbit, pink cashmere.
Miss Maggie Bàbbit, cream chaliie with bine silk 

trimmings.
Miss Daisy Winslow, cream veiling.
Miss Ella Whittaker, blue crepon.
Miss Sadie Sterling,grey with green velvet.
Miss Mabel McKee, cream with blue silk.
Miss Stanger, cream cashmere.
Miss Blanch Fraser, white cashmere with trim

mings of white ribbon and lace.
Miss Oucenie Eigecombe, brown, and grey velvet 

trimmings.
Miss Mary Gunter, grey and pink silk with 

flowers.
Miss Allie McFarlane, cream cashmere and 

cream satin ribbons.
Miss Barer, plaid silk.
Miss Markland, green with velvet trimmings.
Miss Linda Bridges, pink silk under black lace. 
Miss Jeannette Beverly, black lace.
Mrs. Byron Coulthard entertained 

friends on Thursday cveuing.
Tbe Misses Lascellos returned to St. John on 

Monday.
Miss Kathleen Gordon is in St. John visiting her 

friend Mi«s Mamie Green.
Mrs. Kinedrn entertained number of 

gentlemen at a dinner party one evening last week.
Among the latest arrivals Is a young son, to Mr. 

and Mrs Percy Powys, and a little daughter has ap- 
peered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Howie.

Miss Emma Crookehank is spending a few days 
with Miss J.flrey at 6t. Marys’ and Miss Jane 
Rainsford is visaing Miss Hanlon Crookehank.

Mr. James Gilmour has returned from Montreal. 
Mr. Harry Miller has returned to his studies at 

the dental college in Philadelphia alter a pleasant 
visit to bis annt, Mrs. Davies.

Miss Palmer of Sackville li vhiting Mrs. Davies 
and on Friday evening Mrs. Davies 
enjoyable party for her goosts.

Mr. W. Robertson returned to St. John on Mon
day after spending the holidays with Mrs. F. B. 
Edgecombe.

Miss Winnlfred Johnston left on Saturday for 
Saturday for Sackville, where she enters the ac
ademy as teacher of French, and she will also take 
a course In the art school.

Hlu Beckwith, daughter ofei-m.yor Beckwith, 
left on New Yezr. dey tor Montrez), where .he will 
enter a convent scboel.

The Misses LlUa and Agnes Tabor and Miss 
Ethel Rainsford have gone to Rothesay to attend 
school there.

Miss Annie Phinney and Mbs Margaret Johnston 
Mbs Sadie Thompson and Miss Bessie Gibson 
went to Sackville on Monday and on Tuesday Miss 
Large who has been vbiting Miss Thomp-on, in 
"otnpany with Mbs Nan Thompson followed, all 
entering the ladles college there. So many of onr 
young glrb have gone away thb term to school 
that those who are left at home feel quite lonesome 
without them.
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Miss Ssllie Benedict returned on Monday to 
Mount Allison ladies college.

Mr. W. H Y. Sumner left last week for Bermuda
where he intends spending some time. I Jan. 8.—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dixon returned to

Mrs. H. W. Hewson and children returned on Dalhonsie Satn.day evening.
Thursday from Dorchester, where they had been j Dr. Allison, Who recently made a visit to the 
spending the holiday with Mrs. George W. Chand- | Southern States, returned New Year’s day.

Mrs. M A. Archibald who has been visiting her 
Mr- G. II. Bell of the I. C. R. relumed last week I son, Raymond C. Archibald, in C.mbridgeport, 

from his horns in Perth, Ontario. has resumed her duties as preceptress at the Lad*
Miss Carter of Pointe de Bate is spending a few ies college, 

days in town, visiting Mrs. Trenholm, organist Miss Mollie Robinson left on Monday for Fred- 
of Wesley Memorial Church. erlcton where she Intends spending the winter with

The Missei Dot and Sadie Borden returned on | her sister Mrs. Powys.
Monday to Mount Allison, Ladies College.

Miss Read, daughter of Rev. John Read, pastor

ea£r^j;.^.‘t£ark8’1“k%*i,.wh?i: thii
Daintiest Blend рев

Ly<on Esrth.
No
a t
and
to lINorth End.

Miss Ada Pcnna returned on Tuesday to continue 
her studies at Sackville.

Mr. Bruce Jonah of Eastport spent a few days 
this week in the city.
iiMiee Cherry ol Toronto returned home on Thnrs- 
day af.er a picas »nt visit to Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Me

Mr. C. В Pidgeou returned on Tuesday from a 
pleasant trip to Boston.

Miss Gertie McDonald w nt to Fredericton this

antp^ing

AnNOTICE OF DISSOLUTION, his’
Miss Grace Towse has returned from Dorchester. 
The schools reopened Monday and the teachers 

oi Wesley Memorial church who has been spending I have all returned from their respective Homes 
the autumn months in Minneapolis visiting her Miss Edwards has assumed charge ol the interned- 
brother Mr. Thomas Read of that city, returned late department of Central shcool. 
hom-î last week. She was accompanied by Mr- Mr. and Mrs. Stebbings tpent New Years with 
Thomas Read, who intends spending some time Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. Goodwin, 
with relatives here. Last Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nevins have decided to re- | from a trip to Bos 
move to St. John where Mr. Nevins has accepted 
the position ol manager of a large wholesale drag

Brunswick, under the name and style of W. C. 
Pitheld & Co., bas this day been dissolred by

SaVtPjohn,°N.1 В.,* ™an.H2™d.e<Af0D!lei896l8''enCe'

rAHAYWAPRDnELD-O. JAAx WARD.
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Mr. James Patterson returned 

ton where he has been visiting Express.Mr- and Mrs. Fred Beatty, are receiving congrat- 
a young Ji: dations the occasion being the advent of 

daughter. his daughters.
Mrs. Samuel Taylor and three little daughters 

who have been visiting in Moncton returned Tues - 
day afternoon.

Rev. Mr. Bryant spent a few days of last week in 
town a guest at the rectory.

Miss Carrie Anderson is absent in St. John visit 
ing friends.

Mr. Walter Mills left on Monday for Belleville to 
attend the Commercial school.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP. 4 etti
Mr. Will Kirkpatrick left for his heme in New 

York on Monday last.
Miss Mamie Coleman of Fredericton is visiting 

Miss Shaw, Main street.
Mr. George Patterson spent two weeks very pleas

antly at his home here, and returned to Cam. 
bridge on Saturday last.
^Miss Grace Manning has gone to visit friends In

holL* Tbe undersi 
partnership 
Brunswick.

HEREBY CERTIFY:—
(1). That the name or [firm under which such 

£м°М&СоІв ,0 be condncted ie W. C.

signed, desirous of forming a limited 
under the laws of the Province of New

m., in season to connect for Torono, Detroit, Chic*
:£ЖГАоЙ"Г1р'*'и‘'

Holid train, including First-class and Coloabt 
Sle pent to Montreal without charge.

Dinning Car to Brown ville Jc,
For Tickets and other information enquire Ticket 

Agents.

I net

That
Tired Feeling

pi.
wb■
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is the buying and selling at wholesale of such 
articles as are usually bought and sold by 
dealers In dry goods, cloths, &c.

(2).

S І qup,Xpte:r °LEeM«L 5u SSJS

ivb^:;,de0,-'o7tiher,vj^^
lest of her friend Miss Ellie Johnson lor seve

Means danger. It is a serious 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results if it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The best remedy is

Mr. John C)wxn loft last week to spend the win
ter at school in Boston.

Mbs Minnie Turner spent the holiday 
with Mrs. Foster, Rockland Road.

DiD. McNIOOLL 
Gonr’l Paas’r Ag*t. 

Montreal.
.1A. H. NOTMAN,

District Paas’r Ag*t * 
St. John. NTS.

a party oi
sinthe

irai

sjgEsgaffiresersrt
On account of poo 

resigned her posltio

(3) . That^the names of ^all the General and Special
follows : erC8te iD Biid partner,hlP ae

Wsrd C. Pi*field who resides at the City of 
St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
is the General partner, and Samuel Hayward 
who resides at Hamoton, in the Countv of 
Kings, in the said Province, b the Special 
partner.

(4) . That tbe said Samuel Hayward hascontrlb
tbe sum of thirty thousand dollars to the c 
mon stock.

I of
Miss Emily Fiewelling and Miss Bruce 

tained a number of their friends at a very pleasant 
whist party on Friday evening; Mr. McKay and 
Mbs Nhaw were awarded the first prizes, while Mrs. 
Will Ilaylord and Dr. Smith were presented with 
the consolation prizes, about midnight

і foi
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HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

th-R un account of poor health 
resigned her position as teac 
ol music. Mbs Sarah Williams of Pi 
mont has been appointed in her stead.

Mr. Fred Harrison left here Friday evening for 
Toront* where he intends to complete hie study of

Miss Maud Lee who has had charge of Mr. 
ird в millinery department returned to her h

і Miss Julia Johnson has 
cher in the conservatory 

Peschsm, Ver-t 1 «dainty supper was served. All present enjoyed the 
evening to the fullest extent. b f «I ’ i(l «1Miss Nellie Hayworth has been spending the past 
two or three weeks in town and returned to Quit, 
pamsis on Monday.

Miss Sadie Turner returned to her studies at 
Fredericton on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Brown were in church on 
Sunday morning. Mrs. Brown looked very pretty 
in a brown sait with bat to match.

Misa Sweet is vi-king in Boston. She will remain 
hi New York for a few weeks before

Miss Grace Orr returned to the city on Saturday 
alter spending the holidays in Kingston. Ntdta.

- That the period at which the said partnership to 
A. D. 1896, and the period at which the said 
5anuarybA £)1°1М9т,ПЬІв ** lhe third d

(6). W1

№
Which mak£s rich, red blood, 
and thus gives strength and elas
ticity to tho muscles, vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body.

I Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

Ford’s millinery ds 
in Tioro Monday.

The openeng of the -ink took place Monday eve 
ning. The weather was extremely cold which per
haps prevented some from attending, bat the at
tendance was fair, the Ice prime, the music good 
and apparently all enjoyed themselves.

The colleges have all reopened an nearly all have 
returned and there are also quite a nnmb»r of new 
Good T*’ A reCeptlon wl11 80011 be the Order of a

-IN- se
-The Household; lbr: Dated this second day of January, A. D. 1896. 

Signed, WARD C. PITFIELD.
Signed, 8. HAYWARD.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK, 88.
И IT REMEMBERED that on this second 

of January In the ye r of our Lord one 
eight hnndr. d and ninety six, before 

ames A. Belyea, a Notary Public In and for

and practising at the City of Saint John, in the
c*;d жте ras,
Hayward, th" co partners named in tbe afore- 
going and annexed Certificate of Co-partnership, 
and severally acknowledged that they signed 
sealed, executed and delivered the said Certificate 
°< і opsrtner.hlp as their respective act and deed 
and to and for the uses and purposes therein ex- 
preiled and contained.

Ш TESTIMONY WHEREOF I tbe said 
-Notary hayp hereunto set my band and
ЇададІЛМеГ*1 ,be •‘cond »'

BELYEA, 
Notary Public.

>
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returning BE СС

thousand XVell-Known Editor’s 

Testimony.

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of Minard’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. І 
have used it myself for rheu
matism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is tie remedy
IN MY HOUSEHOLD.

John A. Macdonald,
Ed. Amprjor Chronicie

Makes the 
Weak Strong

411 have need віх bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla as a general tonlo and hav« 
enjoyed the beat of health. Although J 
had a strain of work I have had no aid 
■pells for many months and no lost time 
eo I am dou oly repaid.” Thomas 8. Htt.t. 
261 Broaaella St.,St. John, New Brunswick

th
or

Almonte’s Capitalist Suffers Untold Agony 
for Six Months from Rheumatism.

We have the privilege of publishing the 
following letter Irom one of Almonte’s 
wealthiest citizens, Mr. J. K. Cole : “I 
was completely helpless for six months 
from rheumatism

BUBBBX.

R.^æ^d^ViîeÏK.V’ e- ”• bUrU°
Ja*. g.—Dr. Heber Sproal and Mre. Spronl of 

Chatham are visiting relatives here.
Mre. F. A. McCnliy of Moncton spent a few days 

«fleet week here.
Ml«e LUy Pickard ol Fredericton ie tbe 

Misa Melina Boel.
Bev. E. J. and Mrs. Grant are vhiting lriends

On Thursday evening Mise Annie Keltie 
taiaad a few of her friends to a small dance. Among 
those iavited were : Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Moore, 
MtoaLoieie Tritee, Mies Mend McKenzie, tbe 
Mteaee De Boo, Mise Lottie Halle tt, Mies Mary 
Ceagbto, and Mias Ella Rose. Messrs. J. Lemb, A.

m■ m b.
в

* - -1
tried almost every 

known remedy, without any benefit, and 
when South American Rheumatic Cure 
was recommended I secured it, though I 
muet сопім. I hid no faith whatever in it. 
ГЬе firet bottle agreeably surprised 

end lour bottles drove the disease com- 
oletelv ont ol my system. It is the very 
bMt medicine I have ever taken. I have 
recommended it to many friends, and I 
know it has done them great good.” 
Sold by H. Dick & 8. McDiarmid.

hi
PI Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier

Prominently in the pnblio ey.
HotvVe PflU cnn hsMtoal constipe nq°° g tton. PrtoeMOoDerbox

oim J. A.(L. S.jme, o
..

ТІЖ plain the businem fully; remeuU.

f
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CONSUMPTION.Windsor Salt Per Table and 
Dairy Purest and Beat. OhMr, IMW4 Сапе, Яріш, Perforated 

», Herat, 11 Waterloo KM.
HlBw. ,;17 Waterloo Bt.
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SAILORS AND WHISKEY-man . lothing.Men’s C
hearted over the failure of her new play, 
“The School Girl.” Both she and her 
play were eo hopelessly passe that they 
really stood no chance of success. Even 
Lott», who enjoys a world-wide fame, 
knew when she was old enough to stop. 
But Miss Palmer would insist upon playing 
the part of a girl of fifteen and conse
quently she failed dismally. On the whole, 
however she was treated with far more 
consideration than was accorded to Miss 
Reban, when three weeks ago in “The 
Transit of Leo” she attempted an equally 
juvenile role. >lo, indeed, there is no 
doubt about it. Lotta has chosen the 
wiser. She had taken refuge in a plump 
middle age, in which she laughs such 
details as wrinkles and crow’s feet to scorn 
and live happily upon

Her Laurel and her Real Estate.

“No, I shall never act again,” she said 
the other day. “The memory of me which 
the public holds is too green and sacred 
to be disturbed. I have degenerated into 
a simple woman of business. Lotta, the 
actress, has departed, and in her place 
there is Charlotte Crabtree, whose sole 
object in life is to give pleasure and com
fort to the dearest mother that ever lived.

“Chlmmle" to Succeed “ Trilby.”

PLENTY OF NEW PLAYS- Doy’s Clothing,
D Youth’s Clothing,

TRICKS IN ТЯВ AMERICAN NAYY 
JO PROCURE QROO.

productions at 
[NEW YORK ТНШАТВМВ.

ТИВ LATESTher and her 

r before her
It Is Smuggled Aboard Ship In » Variety 

of Ways—Some Ingenious Tricks to De 
oelve the Officers—Devices That Have 
Succeeded Best.
Among the regulations of the United 

States navy is one which says that no in
toxicating liquor of any kind shall be 
allowed on board ship, says the N. Y. 
Sun. This, of course, is absolute pro
hibition, but another regulation says “only 
beer and light wines shall be allowed on 
board,” and this might be an excise law. 
Theie opposing regulations are carried 
out as all regulations are on board United 
States ships, with a patriotic endeavor to 
follow the intention of the department re
gulations Doth in letter and spirit. The 
prohibitory regulation is applied most 
vigorously to the forward part of the ship 
and it is a serious offence for an enlisted 
man to have liquor of any kind, or even to 
be suspected ot having had a dnnk. The 
regulation relative to “beer and light 
wines” is applied to the after part of the 
ship, and no license being required and 
there beirg no police, the officers’ messes 
interpret it rather liberally. Thus every- 

After his dire failure of “The Stag body is happy. Each end of the ship has
Party,” Manager A. M. Palmer has once ite own law, and all requirements are sat-

formances and you will get some idea of I more turned novel wards. In “Chimmie
what a week it has been for the critical fac- | Fadden,” which he will present at his Gar- This state of affairs may seem to a lands-

den next Monday night, he feels that he man t0 be ridiculous, but there is a cause 
has secured a worthy successor to “Trilby.” f0r it. In the old navy, that is, the navy 

It is good to be able to say that among Certainly the enormous succès which this M ,t existed before and during the civil 
all these new productions not one was a book has scored ought to justify this pro- WM.f among the officers could be found 
real failure. The degrees of popularity duotion. The book has been dramatized plenty of three, four and five bottle men. 
which they will obtain will vary greatly, by the author, Edward Townsend, in col- The men forward were not allowed to bave 
For instance, I do not think that Jones’ laboration with Augustus Thomas. Thom- liquor on board ship for their own use, 
play will have a long run at the Empire, ns is due for a success just about this time, but the difference was made up by issuing 
Its plot suggests Maxwell Grey’s Silence and when we take the personal popularity gr0g twice a day, morning and evening, 
of Dean Maitland in many ways. In dia- of Chimmie into consideration, it must be wben each man got a drink, called a tot, 
logue and construction it really does great admitted that the play’s prospects look 0f half a gill of the best whiskey or rum.
credit to Jones, but its story is full ot sor- very bright. The civil war changed all this. During its
row and sin, and there is scarcely a vest- Rialto chit-chat. continuance the use of liquor, both tore
age of humor in the entire four acts. In From Australia come reports that Heien and apt, was found to be a nuisance, and 
point of fact, it is almost a diaologue, in Dauvr»y has been renewing her youth out was condemned by the department. Since 
which Henry Miller and Viola Allen, both there. She has been appearing in Sydney then there has been a wonderful change, 
of whom are growing extremely set in their Melbourne with great success. Her The three, four and five bottle men among 
ways, talk and talk and then talk again for ;ast appearance in New York was as the the officers and the old shellbacks and 
a change. In this play Jones has forsaken little Quakeress in the “Prodigal Dtugh- grog drinkers among the men are about

tar,” a part which aha played very badly. gone, being either dead or pensioned off 
“Wait until you hear my new song,” for age or disability, 

writes May Irwin from San Fiancisco.“It’s After the war the Navy Department re- 
a wonder. It was written by Mr. Arthur, | quested the views of the commanding offi- 
of ‘The New Bully,’ and it tell- of the ad- cere of all squadrons and ot individual 
ventures of a coon with loaded o. I’m ships on the subject of grog. And they

were also directed to submit the question 
to the crews, the department at the same 
time offering to pay each individual 2'.J 
cents for each drink he did not get, which 
making five cents a day, would increase his 

The battle with pay $1.50 a month. In addition to this, 
as the grog had been given out in the early 
morning before breakfast as a stimulant, 
an extra ration of coffee to take its place 
was offered to the men. Singular as it 
may seem, the officers and men were un
animous to abolish the grog and take the 
extra money and coffee. This continues 
until the present day, though some years 
the pay list has shown an extra 50 cents a 
month only for each man, most of the 
extra pay having been lost in a general in- 

The men accepted prohibition 
with the compensating money and coffe 
because they knew they gained by it ; they 
got something for nothing. And besides 
prohibition did not prohibit. From that 
day to this no liquor of any kind has been 
allowed on the forward part of a United 
States ship, and those who come from 
liberty drunk, or showing signs ot liquor, 
are severely punished. Now the prohibi
tion that does not prohibit is the life curse 
of the officer ot the deck. It is his busi
ness to see that no liquor comes on board 
ship, and yet it does come on board in 
spite of him, the master-at-arms, and alj 
the marine guard.

Whenever the ship is in port on Sunday 
the man who never drinks invariably asks 

to church. To snow

A Week that Had an Abuadanoe 'of New 
Flays to Attract the Public—There was. 
Not a Real Failure la ihe Entire Lot- 
Talk of the Gotham Theatres. SÏT«

All New Good» this season. High Clsss,HE best value in St. John.
Reedy to wear Clothing et very low prices. All our Clothing looks exectly 

like custom mede goods. You could never tell it wee reedy made. The

New Yobk Jen. 9, Heavens ! Whet e 
week. The dramatic critics ot New York 
have earned their Sunday1» rest. Not tor 
many a long month have so many new plays 

tnbeen crowded into a single week. The 
week before the only novelty in town was 
Minnie Palmer in “The School Girl." But 
this week there haa been a perfect down
pour of playa. Look at the list. On Mon
day the Lyceum stock company produced 
“The Benefit of the Doubt j” Hoyt’s “Black 
Sheep" was shown at|his own theatre ; at 
the Garrick Stuart Robson produced “Mrs. 
Ponderhury’s Past;" at Palmer’s John 
Drew revived, “The Banble Shop,” and 
at Abbey’s John Hare produced * 'Comedy 

У' and Tragedy," and “APairol Spectacles.” 
On Tuesday Ada Rehan appeared at Daly’s 
in “The Two Escutcheons," and on Wed
nesday at the Empire the stock company 
appeared in Henry Arthur Jones’ new 
play, “Michael and His Lost Angel." Add 
to this several changes ot bill at the Ger
man theatre and two dramatic school per-

1
RTON’S

EAD

■‘і ■ Fit, Style, Cot and general appearance is a long way ahead of the ordinary run of 

Clothing. Quality and good value characterize all 
our stock ot Boy’s Saits, Reefers and Ulsters; Youth’s Suits, Reefers and Ulsters; 
Men’s Suits, Coats and Vests, Trousers, Overcoats, Ulsters and Waterprool Coats.

Clothing. Be sure and see

t

up with the
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trick, but a big cabin Bible wiU hold nearly 1 concerned were alt waiting lor the Captain,
a gallon of whiskey. °”*> the men h,d creP‘ beb,”d the mMt

There was a United States ship once at and substituted one can for the other.
anchor :n the Bay ot Algeciras wben there When the Selmi made her first voyage 
were 10,000 Indian troops on the rock of e^9 went t0 Europe and stationed for a time 
Gibraltar, brought there for a purpose et Leghorn, Italy. Outside of this harbor 
which does not concern this article. The д)ге Ів an extensive breakwater, and upon 
presence of these troops prevented our thia the authorities allowed the American 
men having any liberty. The ship lay я»,ірв j0 iand and drill their men. noe 
there a week, and not a man had been moming after the fleet, consisting of three 
ashore except the commanding officer, and в^рЯ had arrived, the entir; 
certainly he would not bring liquor to the landddt and a drill in infantry tactics was 

But there were a number ol drunken had. For an hour and a halt it was “four 
board every day, all the same, and right'» and “four left,” and then came a 

could tell where the rum came from. The men were told they could do as
A bumboat came alongside every morning д3у pleased until the bugle called them to- 
and sold fresh bread principally. The gether again, but under no circumstances 
First Lieutenant who usually took the were thev to leave the breakwater. Officers 
morning watch, was a man of close obser- апд m9c had been provided with rations 
vation. He noticed that the sailors went before leaving the ships, so all parties 
down to the boat to buy bread, aud were таде themselves comfortable and indulged 
so anxious to get it that they almost fought their appetites, particularly some of the 
to see who should have it. This led the men<
Lieutenant to make personal investigation.
Early one morning he came on deck 
dressed as a sailor man, and went down to 
the boat to buy fresh bread, He bought 
three loaves and paid a shilling each for 
them, but he did not object to the price, 
and got back to his quarters without being 
discovered' An examination showed that 
each 1oq£ of bread contained half a pint ot 
cognac, and then he knew how the men got 
their liquor. That particular bost was 
not allowed to come alongside any more, 

would ever confess having 
The same as al-

quality of whiskey came out. Invt stigation 
followed, and it was found that all the cans 
contained a similar article. Nothing was 
done, however, for nobody would claim 
ownership. Goods packed in this manner 
can be obtained in. any seaport, and ac
cording to occasion will rest mble condensed 
milk, a full line ot meat, vegetables, or, in 
fact, anything that may come in a can. A 
barrel of flour is not often open to suspicion 
but it will hold a ten-gallon keg, and if 
packed properly the bead can be taken off 
and a bayonet thrust into it without com
pelling it to give up its secrets.
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ivy enough for 
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crew, 
men on 
no one One of the New Women.lee.

The most interesting rumor from Bar 
Harbor concerns the boom which a Cam
den pants factory is getting these days. 
This particular factory /has a young and 
attractive woman as it* selling agent and 
sells “direct to consumers.” Within the 
past few days she has accosted nearly every 
Bar Harbor business man with the inquiry:

“Now, can’t I measure you for a new 
suit ot clothe i or a pair of trousers ?”

The victim generally gasps for breatL, 
and then gets down to buisness.

The young woman seems to know every 
man by name and that flatters him, for he 
has never seen her before. She has a mag-

yard.

У
he Goods,

Alter s while the rest was over and the 
men were slow inbugle sounded. The 

getting in line, bnt there was a htrd after
noon’s work before them, and nothing was 
said about it. When the line was formed 
the Ion began. Msny ol the men held their 
pieces butt np and did other curious things 
that showed plainly how they had employed 
their time. Some were jost tight,

decidedly drunk, aud again came the

;
4 -Jia habitual heroine with a part for a 

tilergyman with the same obnoxious article.и—
netic smile which plays under a pair ot 
attractive eyes. Generally the victim con
descends to buy a pair ot pants. He has 
forgotten bis measure, but she ’tills him 
that she is an expert, and perhaps they 
slip into a store and she runs the tape 
dettly about him, and, with the aid ot a 
new-fangled board arrangement, announces 
that she has his measure. It takes him 
but a jiffy, and he pays a deposit whether 
the pants wilj fit him or nia sons or if be 

bloomerize tl

<■E the more unit is hard to say which proves 
pleasVnt. Down At the Lyceum there is a 
much finer play, but it is not so well acted. 
Moreover, clever though Pinero’s “Benefit 
of the Doubt” undoubtedly is, I do not 
think that it is going to make a strong ap
peal to the Lyceum audiences. The 
Lyceum plays to a clientele which is unique. 
No other theatre in New York draws such 
a thoroughly respectable audience. The 
audiences at the Lyceum like to be made 
to Lugh and cry in an extremely proper 
and conventional manner. Hence the suc- 

ot * The Prisoner of Zenda” and “The

but some
were
question, “Where the mischief did they get 
it ?'» There they all were on a great stone 
breakwater tour miles from shore surround
ed by surging water. Investigation showed 
that, at each end ot the breakwater, on the 
outer side, facing the sea, where no one 
would suspect such a thing, there was a 
small wine shop, burrowed deep in the 
bowels of the earth. The place was main
tained tor the convenience of the fishermen 
who plied thtir vocation thereabouts, and 
so small and hidden was it. that its exis
tence could hardly be imagined. The men 
had discovered it, and there was no more

1ISKY, not going to sing it until I reopen at the 
Bijou in February.”

“Northern Lights,” now running at the 
American, has three ol the worst and one 
of the very best acts that have be en shown 
in an American drama, 
the Indians, which ends the play, turns 
what has been called a medi ins l failure 
into a rip-roaring success, l’ha first three 
acts are given up almost entirely to drugs 
and cholera germs.

Since the success ot “Christopher, Jr.,” 
Madeleine Lucette Ryley has received or- 
deis tor no less than five plays.

The alter-the-holidays lethargy has 
tied down on all the city theatres. “The 
Artist’s Model” and “The Heart of Mary
land” are the only attractions which are 
playing to very large business.

Leslie Wiiitacrk.

but no man 
bought bread out ol it.

sailor when asked “Where did5 ways, every
you get your rum?" replied. “Why, I 
Upped the foremast !"

Out on the South Ssa the commanding 
ОІІізег area a teetotaller, and of course op- 
poied to anything like liquor on board.
The men got it, however. During the early 
morning hours the regular gang ol side 
cleaners were sent over the side to clean 
the copper. Toey used the catamaran, and 
had on thia cralt a big five gallon mess can driU that day. 
full of oil and a bucket ot saud. Toil all 
took place at Apia, Samoa. Whiskey or 

looks very much like oil, particularly 
when, encased in tin, it can be seen only 
from the top. So it was that a boat came 
from the shore and approached that of the 
side cleaners, and an exchange took place 
then and there. When the aide cleaners 
had finished their work and all the copper 
was properly polished, the cat 
hoisted to the cat head and the men came 
aboard. Of course they brought the un
used oil, which amounted to some gallons, 
with them, but it was notoil, it was whiskey 
However, no questions were asked, but 
that evening some ot the men were drank 
and the usual question was asked, “Where 
in Sam Hill did they get it?”

Another morning the side cleaners 
at work when one of them came over the 
gangway with a half-gallon paint pot in bis 
hand, ostensibly filled with oil. The 
master-at-arms was stsnding there, and his 
suspicion being in some manner aroused, 
he investigated. Oh, the thrill of joy he 
experienced ! There had been much liqnor 
on board the ship ot late, and he had been 
threatened with dietrating it he did not 
find the cause thereof. And herd was the 
culprit taken red-handed. Oh, happy day !

The unfortunate man with the lot of 
whiskey was taken to the mast and turned 
over to the officer of the deck, who went 
aft to call the commanding officer. The 
evidence of the hands looked on, waiting 
for the supreme authority, and wandering 
what he could do. In a short time ho came 
and the trouble was explained to him.
The man denied having brought whiskey 
on board, and said the master-at-arms had 
a grade against him. Of course every one 
was astonished ; none more so thsn the one 
who made the^arrest, and ho produced the 
evidence, when to ! it WB» » pot ot oil.

The Captain tuted it and said that it 
waa oil, the master-at-arms was denounced 
as a fool and a lunkhead, and told not to 
come to the mast again with any snob fool 
yams. Protesta that it was whiskey when he

them for his daughter.
Lewiston Journal.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited, Dor
chester. Mass., the well known manufact
urers ot Breakfast Cocoa and other Cocoa 
and Chocolate preparations, have an ex
traordinary collection of medals and di
plomas, awaided at the great international 
and other exhibitions in Europe and 

, mmca. Ttie house has had uninterrupted 
prosperity for nearly a year and a quarter, 
and is now not only the oldest but the 
largest establi hment of the kind on this 
contin nt. The high degree of periection 
which the company has attained in its man
ufactured products is the result ot long ex
perience combined with an intelligent use 
ot the new forces which are constantly 
being introduced to increase the power and 
improve the quality of production, and 
cheapen the cost ot the consumer.

The lull strength and the exquisite natu- 
ural 11 ivor ot the raw material are preserved 
unimpaired in all of Walter Baker & 
Company’s preparations ; so that their 
products may truly be said to form the 
tandard tor purity and excellence.

In view of the many imitations of the 
name, labels and wrappers on their goods 
consumers shoull ask tor and be sure that 
they get the genuine articles made at 
Dorchester. Mass.

cess
Amazons” being the biggest hits in the 
history of the house.

Stuart Robson’s play, “Mrs. Ponder- 
burys Past,” may answer his purpose 
well. It will have a fair chance for suc- 

the road, I think, and in New York

1

when the old Minnesota was in commis- 
ision as a cruising ship some years ago. sin 

anchored off the Bittery in New Yorkit is likelv to fill the theatre comfortably 
during his short engagement. New York, 
however, since the days of “The Henri
etta,” has never been Robson’s strong
hold. Hie old partner Crane, who is not 
nearly so good an actor, can easily run a 
play here for a hundred nights. All of 
which goes to show that in artistic mat- 

p ,ters New York sometimes shows very bad

harbor. A boat had been ofl to land an 
officer, and, when she came back she re
mained alongside for a lew minutes only. 
During this short interval an efbrt wis 
made to get a whole bucket of stuff on 
board. The officer of the deck discovered 
the manœuvres and ordered the man with 
the bucket to come up on the bridge.

!
AN OLD HERMITS ROMANCE.ress. True to Boyhood's Dream of Love, He Never 

Spoke to Woman.

Another strange romance has come to 
light in the mining camps of California in 
the discovery ot the fact that an old miner, 
known as “George Baines, the hermit,” 
who died at Jacksonville a few months ago, 
left a fortune ot $100,000, which will go to 
bis brothers in New Jersey. One is James 
Barnes, a well known citizen of Paterson, 
and the other is William, of Franklin in the 
same state.

“The story of how their brother George 
lived and died, leaving them his fortune, is 
a romance,” said Attorney Osvar T. Shu ck 
yesterday. “In their yoptb the three 
brothers lived with their pifrenlfe on the 
heights of Povershun. N. J., simple farmer 
boys. George, the most ambitions son, 
tretted under the restraint ot farm lite and 
determined to many before he had reached 
his majority and come West. He fell 
deeply in love with a young woman and 
spent much of his time in her company, 
but his father deeply objected to the at
tachment and forbade the marriage. The 
result was a bitterness between rather and 
son, and George was severely reprimanded. 
The trouble culminated in George’s deter
mination to leave home, and one morning 
forty-three years ago he bide hi» family 
farewell.
“‘Iam going West,’ he said at parting, 

«and I shall never return. It I cannot 
marry the girl I love I shall lead a her
mit’s life. 1 will never speak to a woman
Sg“Long years the family waited for word 
from the wandering son, but none came. 
The parents died, the brothers separated 
and George was given up tor dead.

«•Only recently was it discovered that the 
old hermit ot Jacksonville, who was found 
dead in front ot hi» cabin a few months 
ago, the strange man who shunned men 
and never spoke to women, was the same 
romtntic young man who left his home in 
18 >3 with the oath hie strange life fulfilled.”

Barnes worked a claim ot Ms own, end 
' when be died papers found in Ms ho:

A OC HHW, «•s"" ; ■ ' ' ,
ot his ralativo. wT. toooj_abo amon< his
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ial at 8 20 next ». 
no, Detroit, Chic. 
West. North West marin war
lane and Colonist I;;o*e.

“Now,” said the offi:er, “go right to 
the side there and empty tbit stnfl over
board.”

Obedient to the command, the man 
went out to the end ol the bridge and os
tensibly poured the contents ot the bucket 
into the water. But there wa, an old nine- 
nth gun. one ol the main battery, project
ing out ot a porthole directly under the 
bridge, and astride of its muzzle was an
other man with another bucket, and the 
contents ol the bucket ibove, instead ol 
going overboard, fell with little loss into 
the bucket of the man below, and were 
quickly within the ship. The officer, be
ing satisfied that the man had emptied the 
bucket, gave him a sound reprimand and 
warned him to look out for himsell if be 
repeated the offence.

‘ Thank you, sir,” said the sailor. Then 
he went below and took a drink.

Liqnor is sometimes brought 
ship and kept for some time without any one 
being the wiser. Upon one ship a number 
of men combined and laid in a stock for 
themselves, created no scandal, and contin
ued the game for over a year, until an un
fortunate accident exposed them. One day 
while the messes were laying in extra pro
visions, preparatory to going to non, a 
cam of what looked like canned tomatoes 
waa hanled over the side, and by some ac
cident fell upon the dock. The frail box 
split open, and the cans, falling out, alart- 
od to roll about the deek. The «entry nt 
the gangway made a dive at one witk hia 
bare bayonet to «top its headlong oonrra, 

raptured it were of no «rail, and the crew but his efforts were too vigorous; the 
laughed and got drank. WWn all band, bayonet penetrated tb. tin, oral a good *.**■.*•»•

'
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1teste.
“The Two Escutcheons” will do well at 

Daly’s. Edwin Stevens, the comic opera 
singer, who achieved the remarkable teat 
ot jumping from Keith’s continuous per
formance into the heart ot the Dily Stock 
Company, scored an unmistakable hit. 
There are some very funny situations in

km enquire Ticket V

,JlOTMAN, 
rict Paai’r Atl 
8L John. NTS.

'àA Very Largethe play.
Wbal'e to Become ol the Lyceum Stock ?

is » question which is arousing a good deal 
Herbert Kelcey 

will leave the company at the end of the 
and in all probability will go a-

-4
for permission to go 
his piety and to deceive the poor wretched 
officer ot the deck the man carries a Bible, 
the larger the better. He goes ashore and 

back thoroughly sober. Frequently

fc.f- і
ad fl discussion just now.

season,
starring with Efib.Shannon as his leading 

,-momsn next year. Fritz Williams has also 
banded in hia resignation. Joseph Brooke, 
who is now engaging 
company, which is to appear next year at 
the Fifth Avenue, is known to have bus eye 
on old Lomoyn and also on Mr. and Mrs. 
Walcott. It these three veterans should 
make up their minds to leave, there woold 
be nothing toft of the old company except 
Bessie Tyree.

[
comes
the officer ot the deck, who really wishes to 
encourage this pious man, will stop him at 
the gangway and make enquiries about the 
sermon to which he has listened. These 
pleasant questions answered, the church 

forward, and about an hour

Ш9 HOUSEHOLD DIALOGUE.
Husband—IF I could spare the money 

I would buy a new suit ot clothes as this 
Suit is laded and looks dirty.

Wife—IF, IF, IF ! Why John you make 
me mad ; you don’t have to spare the 
money, do the same as I did and send 
your clothes to UNGAR and have them 
cleaned and dyed and they will look a» 
good as nuw. _________

This certainly was a very large IF con
sidering the husband would be so much in 
pocket IF he took his wile’s advice.

Give us the preference when using the 
word IF. *

WE PAT ЕТРЮИЯАОЕ ONE WAT.

artists for his stock

iditor’s goer goes
later the master-at-arms reports that there 
is s drunken man in the forecastle. The 
proper authority is informed of thin breach 
of discipline, nod the poor officer of the 
deck is asked why he allowed liqnor to 
come on board. He can only ssy that no 
liquor rame ( on board during bis watch, 
except the man with the Bible, and be was 
not a drinking man.

Where did the drinks come from P Why, 
the Bible wan hollowed ont «о rate hold s 
quart bottle, and when the man got on 
board with the liquor bn sold its oontontn 
at 60 oentn « small drink. Men who go 
aahora to attend ohnrch on Sunday have 
been known to borrow the cabin Bible from 
the captain, ao that they might bnngoae 
like It «a board. Ol ooerae the exchange 
had to bn made by some stoighVet-hand

V- 'J on board

•П) strongly î 
Minard’s 

•eliever. I 
‘ for rheu- 
ia results 
ded it to 
re REMEDY

EH.

І John Here a Rare Artist.

By far the most artistic treat ot the week 
baa been John Hare’s performance in “A 
Pair ol SpeotacleaA more perfect piece 
of character noting than hia impersonation 
of Bolfinoh eould not bo imagined. In 
“Comedy and Tragedy," Gilbert’s one-act 
play, which precedes “The Pair ol Bp c- 
tacies," Julia Neilion does admirable Work 
Both she and Mr. Hara ката always won n 

following bora. They both deserve 
1er they ага exceptionally fine

a
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“Hark !” I internpted, “there is the post
man's whistle. A letter for you.”

“Yes,*1 be cried, as he picked up the let
ter which fell through the slit in the door.

“From her ! I know her writing.” He 
pressed bis lips to the perfumed envelope, 
then stood, hesitating.

He tore it open, glanced at the half-dozen 
lines traced upon the sheet ; then with such

that be wss treading upon the heels of a 
murdtr. He was not surprised that there 
had been no feminine cry of terror. He 
felt confident that the lady had not met her 
death on the line at all, but that _ she had 
been murdered and then thrown in front of 
the express train, in order that her body 
might not remain available for the proof of 
the guilty means which hid compassed her 
death. For when he had suddenly atoop- 
ep down and touched the lilelea hand a 
minute or two after the alarm had been 
given it was cold and stiff. It had been 
held in the grasp of health for some hours.

Непсз his chagrin a* the absence of 
medical evidence to prove this all-impor
tant point. By the time the country doctor 
arrived the co doers of the body and the 
rigor mortis were symptoms quite com
ps tble with death in the manner the tall 
passenger related. The bitter coldness of 
the night, said Dr. Truefit, would have led 
him to expect similiar appearances abiuc 
the corpse even had he arrived consider
ably earlier. Nor did the doctor’s in
spection of the scene where the mutilated 
body hid been found Biggest to him 
any want ot reconciliation between that 
which be saw and 
told by Mr. Gresswell. He saw no occa
sion, he said, to conduct any necropsy be
fore the Coroner’s inquest was held.

Mr. Yorke rapidly wrote out a guarded 
report ot the incidents ot the night, scrib
bled a letter ot instructions to a colleague 
in London, and prepared the packet con
taining these two manuscripts for carriage 
by the next train. His next step was to 
telegraph to Superintendent James, the 
head ot the railway company’s police, to 
send down his smartest detective. Upon 
the arrival of Inspector Waring f vents be
gan to move rapidly. Gresswell, truculent 
and abusive, was arrested ; the Coroner 
was commuLicated with, and a post-mortem 
examination was ordered. The inspector, 
like the journalist, felt confident that he 
was upon the trail of a diabolical murder.

But both, as events proved, were wrong. 
They had dû covered a crime, but it was 
not murder, as the post-mortem examina
tion subsequently proved by showing that 
death had been due to natural causes. The 
whole story came out when the guard was 
arrested.

“Murder !” he repeated wildly, when 
the charge was made in the station master’s 
office at the terminus. “No, before God, 
it wasn’t murder, i’ll make a clean 
breast of it. Listen ! Gresswell has been 
the curse of my existence. I once placed 
myselt in his power by a foolish act, which 
1 committed at his instigation. I gave him 
the slip in Brisbane, came to England and 
had worked faithfully for the company and 
forgotten his evil face almost until one day 
I met him near the Elephant and Castle. 
I haven’t known a happy moment since. 
Jail would be a relief," so long as it helps 
me to keep out of his way. He was at me 
for weeks before h з could get me to 
consent to go in for this thing with him. 
He lent me a book—I forget the title 
now, but I've got it at home with bis name 
in it to prove what I say. It was about a 
murder, and the agony ot the murderer 
when he came to dispose ot the body.

“Gresswell used to discuss this story 
with me. He brought every 
around to the one topic, the 
the murderei in not seeing that the corpse, 
so far from being in the way, was really a 
valuable possession. He illustrated this 
by sa) ing that his wife was dying rapidly ; 
that he expected to make thousands out ot 
her body. How ?’ 1 asked, and then he 
went on to explain that it he threw the 
body out ot the train and proved that she 
fell out through the company’s negligence, 
there would be a grand haul for compen
sation. I resented being asked to join in 
this scheme. I told him it filled me with 
horror. But he talked me down. It was 
not so much the share ot the gain he pro
mised me. On my oath it wasn’t. But he 
seems to have a control over me I can’t 
explain it, but if he wanted to make me 
put my arm on the line in front of a goods 
train, I believe he could do it. He said 
there was nothing horrible in the affair : 
that I was as sentimental as a school girl, 
and that, as tar as mutilation of the body 
was concerned, his wife had always intend
ed to leave her corpse to some hospital for 
the dissecting room. In short, the villain 
he got me to agree to be a party to his 
scheme, and then he hurried me along so 
fast I could never put the break on. He 
got me to explain spots where there were 
no dwellings, and, therefore, no doctors ; 
he got me to lock the carriage'] for him, 
and to give him the signal when the express 
was approaching, and he got me to. prove 
that the carriage door was not secured 

art of the com
me thoro

AYLONNA.THE DEAD PASSENGER. Use“It is finished ! Congratulate me, doc
tor !” cried a joyous voice as 1 entered the 
room. He arose from the table, upon 
which lay a violin and bow and a pile of 
neatly arranged music sheets, and came 
toward me with extended hand. “I put 
in the last note ten minutes ago.”

“Yes,” I grumbled, noting his unnatu
rally brilliant eyes and a flush upon his thin 
cheek which I did not like to see there, 
“and put yourself in bed again for a week 
more,”

“Speak plainly, doctor,” he said, calmly. 
“I demand as my right that you tell me the 
whole truth, without equivocation or eva
sion ”

“Well,” I replied, desperately, feeling 
mvself forced into a corner, “if you must 
know, Victorien, you have a form ot heart 
disease which is considered incurable. At 
the same time, if you guard yourself from 
excitement, adopt regular hours, avoid 
shocks, and-----”

“Live the Kin ni an oyster or a clam,” 
interrupted Victorien, “you promise 
tew years more. Is that it ?”

“Yes,” 1 said, “you may even attain old 
age, my boy. But these wild flurries— 
this sonata which is to send vour uame 
thundering down the ages, though for my 
own part i don’t understand what you’er 
d iving at, and—and Aylonna Rivers----- ”

“Stop there ? doctor,” exclaimed Victor
ien, in a tone so stern and harsh that I 
stared at him in amazement. “It enough 

I of life is left me to perform this sonata at 
the concert, on the 16th of this month. I 
shall have accomplished my ambition. The 
world will recognize a master, and she
----- ” his voice caught in his throat, and
tor a moment he bowed his head upon the 
table before him.

The midnight train was due to start in 
five minutes. The night was bitterly cold, 
a hard frost having set in shortly after dusk. 
The guard ot the train appeared to feel the 
cold keenly ; yet. instead of pacing die 
platform or bustling about to keep ms 
blood circulating, be stood shivering in 
front of a first class carriage, looking mis
erable and dejected in the extreme.

His restless eyes had fixed themselves 
on the entrance to the platform, and a 
moment later, without any cheery “This 
way, sir ” he silently, and in a manner 
which even at that time struck Mr. Yorke 
as peculiar, held up his arm as a signal. It 
was a signal which had been expected, for 

answered by a similar gesture from 
a tall, slender man, who came hurrying 
down the platform, pushing in front ot him 
a bath chair.

The guard’s agitation had visibly in
creased upon the arrival of this passenger, 
but the latter was cool, rapid in his move
ments. and as dextrous in his actions 
he had rehearsed them, when he 
assist the guard in lifting the occupant ot 
the chair into the carriage. Mr. Yorke 
saw that the invalid was a lady, well wrap
ped up in cloaks and shawls and heavily 
veiled.

The ride was without incident until, five 
minutes after passing through Goodridge 
tunnel, the shout of am n, instantly follow
ed by another, which might have been the 
echo of the former, but that it was a dis
tinctly different voice, interrupted the mon
otonous rattle ct the train, and the driver 
shutoff steam in response to a summons by 
the communication cord. At that instant 
the up express rushed quivering by.

The cries had both come from the off 
aide, and putting his head out of the wind
ow*, Mr. Yorke, as his eye grew accustom
ed to the darkness, found that the guard 
bad already ga'nsd the footboard ot the 
carriage from whence the alarm had pres
umably emanated. There were shouts 
from the guard to the driver, much waving 
of arms, and then the train backed slowly 
for a few hundred yards. There the guard 

dismounted. Mr. 
He saw at once that

§■
■

SURPRISEan expression as I hope never to see upon 
mortal face again, he silently handed the 
letter to me. It ran :

“Dear Mr. Victorien : I cannot say how 
highly flattered I am by the dedication of 
y oar beautiful sonata to me. Mr. Anson 
Gray, to whom I am to be married on our 
return from our trip abroad, unites with me 
in thanks and most sincere regi

“As wicked and bitter a letter as ever 
was penned,” I burst oat, angrily. Then 
I arose hurriedly and went over to where 
Victorien sat in his chair, with his chin 
upon his chest and hie hand dangling at 
either aide. A glance told me the truth. 
He was dead.

I had loved the poor boy, as the old and 
world-worn live the young and innocent, 
and tor a moment the callous composure 
of the hardened practitioner gave way, and 
I wept over him in deep sorrow. Then I 
called in assistance, and we laid him upon 
his bed and covered him decently. When 
we finished our mournful task the clock 
struck 7, and I remembered that Victor- 
îen’s sonatata was the second number on 
the programme, and that some notification 
should be given of what had happened to 
the managers ot the concei t.

Directing the attendants to remain be
side the body during my absence. I hasten
ed away and reached the concert hall just 
as the hands ot the great clock before the 
building markf d 8 80. I hurriedly enter
ed the hall but paused, amazed and doubt
ing my own ears and eyes, at the entrance, 
tor from the orchestra rang the opening 
chords of the Sonata Aylonna.

Yes, there could be no question of it.
Those weird lovely strains bad never yet 

ceased to haunt my brain. And who was 
he that stood there, with the violin at his 
shoulder, drawing strains from the sense
less instrument that held the vast audience 
breethless, spellbound, wondering ? Who 
but Julio Victorien? Yes, by heaven ! 
Victorien himtelf ! Victorien ghastly as 
death, with large eyes staring straight be
fore him, playing as if without care or heed 
of any one. At length the marvelous 
sonata was done. Without salutation of 
recognition ot those before whem he had 
played, the preformer glided away, when, 
awakening from their stupor, the audience 
burst into tbunderous applause and de
manded the reappearance ot the violinist. 
He was nowhere to be found. Nor had 
any one seen him leave the building.

In something approaching a nightmare 
I hurried back on the room where I had 
lett the mortal remains of Julio Victorien 
and found the two attendants sitting upon 
either side of the bed. where I had left 
them. And there, as l left it, lay the body 
of my poor friend.

During the ride hick from the concert 
hall x had recovered somewhat of my or
dinary composure, and was thus able to 
question the two watchers in terms ot pro
fessional usage. They had nothing to tell 
me, except that about 8.80 they had been 
st.rtied bo aloud, sharp sound, which on 
examination proved to have proceeded 
from the Violin case belonging to the dead 
man. On opening the case it was found 
that every string on the instrument had 
snapped. 5 -^іЦІЧ.Т.в

When I came to look over my poor 
friend’s effects I discovered a copy ot 
the Aylonna Sonata in his handwriting.
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He bent his hiad upon his hand for a 
moment, and when be raised it again there 
was an expression, a smile— 1 kn 
what to call it—that glorified bis wan feat
ures. “I do not care !” he said, proudly. 
“I love her. I have devoted my genius 
to her. 1 shall make her famous, because 
I shall dedicate my work to her. Why,
doctor, see----- ” and he hurriedly turned
over the sheets upon his table until be 
found the one he sought, which I saw was 
the title page ot his great composition It 
read thus :
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and the passengers 
Yorke followed suit, 
there had been a ghastly occurence. The 
trunk of a woman was l>ing across the up 
line, and the head had been completely sev
ered from it by the engine wheels of the up

Mr. Yorke’s momentary view of the 
lady of the bath chair was sufficient to en
able him to identify her as the victim of 
this midnight honor. The wraps were 
easily recognizable. Looking closer, he 
imagined there was very little blood about 
for a mutilation so terrible, and stooping 
to touch the band, in spite of the protest of 
the tall passenger, he 
which aroused bis journalistic instincts to 
their fullest activity—something which ex
asperated him strangely when all his exer
tions tailed to find one. Obviously there 
was no medical man living Dear.

Mr. Yorke next turned to the tall pas
senger, introduced himself as a newspaper 

The tall man who bad been scowling 
blackly over Mr. Yorke’s intervention, 
looked greatly relieved upon hearing that 
gentleman’s profession, and readily con
sented to give bis version ot the matter for 
publication. But, first of all, he desired 
that note should be taken, before the guard 
went on with the train, that that official 
admitted the accident was due to the neg 
ligence of the railway company.

“That’s right, Mr. Gresswell,” said the 
guard, with bloodless lips.

Well, just tell this gentleman about it,” 
rejoined the passenger, sharply, and in a 
tone of annoyance.

The guard recovered something of bis 
composure, apparently, as the effect of his 
asperity, and proceeded : “A few moments 
before the— the fatality, I happened to look 
along the train, and I noticed that the 
handle of this gentleman’s compartment 
was not fastened.”

“How did you know it was this geute- 
man's compartment from that disiance ?” 
interjected Mr. Yorke.

“Of course, he didn’t know till be got 
there,” put in Mr. Gresswell, hastily.

“No, of course I didn’t know till I got 
there,” repeated the guard. “I suppose, 
looking back now its all over, it would 
have been wiser to have stopped the train, 
tut we were slacking down our speed pass
ing Evesham Woods, as we always do, and 
th^ carriage was net far from my van, so I 
started out to turn the handle. The lady 
tell out just as 1 was about to reach the 
door. With 
prevented the accident.”

“Did she fall out backwards or face fore
most ?” asked the journalist.

“Oh! backwards, sir,” was the answer.
“No. I think you’re wrong, guard,” again 

interpose! Mr. Gresswell, with a snap.
“Let me think a moment,” said the 

guard, placing a shaking hand to bis 
clammy brow. “Yes, she fell face foremost, 
of course. I can see her now.”

In the meantime the tall passenger—or, 
as the guard called him, Mr. Gresswell— 
told the journalist the story be desired to 
have published. His wife, he said, had 
suffered from a painful illness, which he 
specified, and had been under the care of 
Dr. Steinway, of Victoria street. He was 
taking her down to the seaside at htr own 
wish. Certain suspicions which had been 
forming in Mr. Yorke’s mind took definite 
shape from the moment of this lame ex
planation. It he now became an appear
ed ly more sympathetic listener, it was by 
dint ot the simulation which discretion sug
gested as a cloak to the hostility which be
gan to take possession of him.

“My wife rose to see it it was raining,” 
proceeded Mr. Gresswell, “and looked out 
of the window. ’

An obvious lie, reflected Mr. Yorke. for 
the person who was lilted into the carriage 
in the helpless condition of this invalid 
could not rise and go to the window unas
sisted. But he said nothing.

“As I looked around,” continued the 
bereaved husband, “I saw her tailing for
ward. I clutched at her, just caught the 
edge ot her dress, and it came away in my 
grasp as she disappeared through the door 
which had been so negligently left unfasten
ed. Here is the piece of material which 
was lett і my grasp, and here is the place 
from which it was rent,”

Now Mr. Yorke saw the reason for that 
contradiction ot the gnard bv Mr. Gress- 
well, and the necessity tor the story that 
the lady fell face foremost. The rent was 
exactly in the center ot the back, in the

Bdlow he had finished his interne 
Mr. Gresswell the journalist was confident
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NY r „--ISonata Appassionato, Par Julie 
Victorien. A Perfect posset

simpb“1 know my composition will live,” he 
continued. “And it is no touch of egotism 
which causes me to say so. I know 1 
done a great work, but I have done it 
wholly tor her sake Even it she never 
so much as grants me her hand to kiss, I 
have been well repaid in the knowledge 
that I have toiled and suffered for her dear 
sake—oh my love ! my love ! My queenly 
Aylonna ! My peerless one !”

He rested his head upon the table and 
sobbed aloud in what I recognized, as a 
physician, was sheer physical weakness. I 
managed to quiet his unhealthy excitement 
by asking him to play those pa.;ts of his 
sonata which were arranged for the violin.

He spiang up at once, and even "with the 
tears glistening on bis lashes, put his violin 
beneath his chin and began to play. I love 
music, though I am no ironclad critic ot 
technique ; but I listened to that marvelous 
performance until I grew

‘ Oh !” I cried, as the last strain wailed 
away into silence, “that is surely one ol 
the greatest compositions ever written. 
Why, my dear Victoiisn, it is certain to 
make you famous.”

“But what will she say ?” he murmered, 
laying aside the violin. “It is all tor her.”

“It she does not adore you, Victorien, 
she is worse than a tool,” I replied with
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entranced. Jbut so blotted, torn and defaced as to be 
wholly indecipherable. Whether Aylonna 
Rivers—now Mrs. Anson Gray—has pre-

Heserved hers I do not know.
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Protection for Newsboys. YA new woman movement which was 
started recently in Worchester, Mass., has 
been scorched by the municipal authorities. 
During the hard times of the past yi 
so a great many girls started in the

goods, write our nearest house.
conviction. “No, no” he murmered sadly, 
“she does not understand me ; she does not 
care for--------”

;

$j
He hesitated a moment, then he brought 

out a package from a diawer of the table, 
“1 have written her a letter telling her 
my love, and I have enclosed a copy of the 
sonata. Do you—don’t you think, doctor,” 
he looked at me with bis wistful expression 
that moved me to the heart, 
might care tor me alter all ?”

4 I haven’t a doubt ot it,” I said posi
tively, though I was tar from believing my 
own words ; tor I knew the shallowness ot 
Ayionna Rivers1 nature. “Have patience 
my boy, or you will not be able to play 
your sonata at all.”

“The sixteenth ot the month is not far 
off.” he murmered, gathering up his pa
pers, “and then we shall see. I will play 
it, I tell you, alive or dead.”

“Yes,” said I, “then we shall see.
Alive, you will make a hit ; dead-----” I
shrugged my shoulders smiling.

On the afternoon of the sixteenth I was 
with Victorien, feeling that the concert 
which was to take place on that evening 
would be the crisis of his life. I knew that, 
in hie state of health, the strong excitement 
he was about to undergo in the perfor
mance ot his sonata must be perilous, and 
I had resolved to be at hand to aid him 
should he require, as was only too prob
able, my proteseional skill.

“Doctor,” he said, pausing before me, 
“I have put my fate to the test, as 1 told 
you I meant to do.”

“The con&rt----- ” I began.
“No, I meant Aylonna’s desision,” 

answered, feverishly. “I asked her to 
write me to day. To tell me if she will ex
cept my love and the homage ot my sonata. 
Oh! Doctor, it—if---- ”

sees of selling newspapers on the streets, 
and soon the newsboys were hard pressed 
and in danger ot being driven out of the 
business. It has just been determined not 
to allow girls to sell papers on the streets, 

of the physical hardships 
comforts, and of the evil influences to which 
they are exposed.
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TH6WM.S. BULL CASE fugі
; ! ШІOn Scientific Principles.

“Siy, Jimmie does your ma hit hard 
when she licke?”

“You bet she does!”
“Mine don’t—so very—but she hits s 

often in the same place!”
Lady Randolph Churchill, according to 

gossip, is tattooed with a snake around 
one arm. The o -eration took place dur
ing her visit to India.

\ ЖЖЖBladder-Stone of Wonderful Dimensions Got 
Rid of. 1 Ж;

As
<§>An Easy Escape From Grave Danger- 

Great Recovery by Using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.
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86I I Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 6,—(Special)— 
The people ot St. Mary’s, a usually quiet 
suburb of this city, are excited over a stone 
ot unusual dimensions, now in the pos
session of a physician here. This stone 
passed from the bladder of Mr. Wm. S. 
Ball, after taking one box ot Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. The facts as told by the suffer
er himself are as follows :

“About a year ago I began to suffer 
with severe pains in my back, accompanied 
by lethargy impossible to overcome.

‘•Continuing tor some time indîgradual- 
ly getting worse, I employed a physician, 
who gave my ailment a high sounding name, 
and I was greatly alarmed when in spite of 

1 began to urinate blood.
“It was at this juncture that a friend ad

vised me to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and 
it was alter using one box that I got rid of 
the stone mentioned’

“Yon may judge of my gr 
escape at such small expense from the ter
rible suffering caused by the passage ot 
such a stone. ,

“The third box ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
effected a complete and radical cure, and 
tor the past six months I have felt no re
turn of any suffering.

“As I used no other 
since commencing the use ot Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I am positive that I owe my recovery 
entirely to their virtue.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold everywhere 
at 60 oents a box or by mail from the Dodd’s 
Medicine Company, Toronto, Ont.

и 86Information for the Teacher.
%The teacher was asking questions— 

teachers are quite apt to ask questions, 
and they sometimes receive curious an
swers. This question was as follows :

“Now, pupils, how many months have 
twenty-eight days P”

“All ot them, teacher,” replied the boy 
on the front seat.
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МОМШШ РЯОГЛЯВВ.•till. As for God, God vu farther from 
him then ever, to far off now that he had 
lost Him in cold distance, and no longer 
accounted that He was !

“How about the child P” asked the 
widow. “1 can’t keep him ; you brought 
him. you should take him ”

“Where ? Poor little creature,” faltered

“To the county-house, I reckon. Poor 
creature surely ! He is a sweet child, but 
I can’t do ;or him. We are deep in debt. 
You’ll pass the poorhouse on your road to 
town ; five miles from here it is. You’ll 
see it.”

“See it P Of course he would. He had 
known it from his chilhood, and as a child, 
riding by, had looked with childish pity i 
curiosity at the miserable inmates—unlo 
infancy, unhonored age.

The widow lilted up the child to the arms 
of Harvey Ogden seated on his horse. 
There was nothing to do but receive him 
into bis bosom and ride away slowly, be
cause ot the mud.

The child nestled against Ogden, clutch- 
y, nd then 
dimpled, and 

and cherubic in sleep. Then a voice spoke 
in Harvey Ogden’s ear ; *WTho so receiveth 
one such little child in my name, receiveth 
me.” *

Now you can not doubt the identity of 
him who in a known voire- speaks to you 
clearly. Harvey Ogden knew this voice ; 
it was his Lord’s. Then the man thought 
of another child—an infant sweet and guile
less. in whose eyes mingled human child
hood and eternal mysteries ; a child sitting 
upon a woman’s .ap in a town called Beth
lehem ; a child who had consecrated child
hood. And now how heavy grew this 
sleeping child in Harvey Ogden’s arms . 
He weighed like lead, he bore him down! 
Oh, mighty load ! tor He who bore this 
world on His heart had put himself in the 
little one’s place, and the man bent and 
was crushed under the immense burden.

This child, put into a poorhoute to live 
unwelcomed, and unloved, acd untended 
all its baby days ? Not so ; that would be 
the Christ so outcast in him. This child, 
to live, one by one, those thirty-three years 
lived once by the Son of Man, and in them 
to be delivered over to lonelines, ignorance 
s«n ? Then, in him thus the Christ betrayed. 
In sleep the child held Harvey fast, and 
still smiled on.

'■•1 SqdqdgDsi^ tKksstëOoaDgjo Some of Them In the Literary Remains of 
the Late C. H. Spurgeon.

As 'John Ploughm «n’s Almanac1 for 
1896 still contains proverbs for the days 
which were laid up in readiness for use by 
Mr. Spurgeon during his life time, readers 
will continue to turn to it with peculiar in
terest. We must in time come to the end 
of the Spurgeon literary remains, but for 
the present they appear to be practically 
inexhaustible the ttock of unpublished ser
mons alone being sufficient to keep up the 
weekly issue for another eight years. On 
coming to the daily proverbs we find some
thing of the old-time flavor in them.

Who weds a sot to get his cot may lose 
the cot but keep the sot.

Beer and the Bible should only be join
ed in conflict.

There’s a public house that all can close ; 
It is between the chin and the nose.

A husband’s wrath spoils the very best 
broth.

’Tie easier to pass by the trap than to 
get out of it.

Better go to heaven in rags than to hell 
n ribbon i.

If all lassies were good there would be 
no bad wives.

It all liddies were good there’d be no bad 
husbands.

Keep on, and keep on keeping on.
Reckless youth means rueful age.
A boy’s boots can’t be made on his 

father’s lasts.
Generous giving never empties the pur*e.
Bend your knees to God, but put your 

shoulder to the wheel.

,
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he would use it with all his strength. What 
a craven he had been to let vengeance 
sleep so long ! Now all was lost to him 
but that one last wild joy. God and the 
future life were lost, and the present life 
had in it no good to be counted beside re
venge. On, then, on !

He almost stumbled over a woman run
ning crying up the road, from a little 
wagon-camp standing beside a smoulder
ing fire at a turn of the roadway.

“Stop, sir! I hope you be a doctor, for 
here’s a man as he is dyin’ !”

“No;I am not a doctor, what has 
happenedP”

“Something has burst in his breast, and 
he bleeds awful. Stop, sir, will you? 
Whether you know doctorin’ or not, sir, 
stop, for I’m alone except for the bit chil
dren, an’ my man a poor cripple. This 
stranger will die on our hands, an* we’re 
that hopeless poor P’1

Harvey Ogden dismounted and bent low 
to enter the miserable little tent. Oo a 
pile of ragged bidding lay a man, emaci
ated, shaggy of h nr and beard, in a swoon, 
pissibly. Near to death he looked, while 
the red stream was yet dripping over his

HAMVBY OGDBB’B LBBBON- _

Finding His Worst Enemy He Found also 
■ New Purpose In this Life.

To lose fortune, when all the world 
to be -going prosperously—this is 

hard. To lose home, when home is dear— 
this is hard, To lose friends, when the 
heart is warm apd friendly—this is hard. 
To lose reputation—“I have lost the im
mortal part, sir, of myself, and what re
mains is bestial”—this is passing hard.

But to lose faith, to find the soul suddenly 
stripped of its trust, its hopes, to find the 
present orphaned of God’s fatherhood, the 
future desolated ot the eternal life—this is 
a loss hardest ot all.
s,We sit unowned ;/on our burial sod,

And known) whence we come, nor whose we
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ed hie beard fas* tor securit 
slept, and grew rosy, andI Have You seen the New ModeljNo. 2

------IMPROVED------be,

EAD Comfortless mon tiers for the Mount of God,
The recks of Calvsry.”

There was a man, Harvey Ogden by 
name, who bad experienced all these losses, 
even to that culminating loss of all. That 
last came suddenly upon him one lowering 
November day, when a dull mist dnven by 
raw winds was rolling in from the sea over 
the sodden land ; the sun had forgotten the 
world, and heaven had forgotten him.

He stood in a dreary landscape where 
wet poplars filed along the muddy roads, 
where the harvests had all been gathered, 
and the small houses, scattered here and 
there, proclaimed the poverty of the soil.

Could this landscape ever have been sun- 
kissed and beautiful ? He straightened 
himself from tightening his saddle girth and 
looked abroad. Had he ever found this 
lovely, the year around ? Yes, but then 
he was joung, and heart and life had been 
full of benediction. Now, here, where he 
was born, bis heart had died within him ; 
his heart, bis soul had perished. Heart ? 
Soul ? Had he, in any high sense, ever 
possessed either P Had not bis heart been 
simply a contracting and expanding mus
cle P His soul, was it not mere animal 
animal breath ; his own status, was it not 
merely a little higher, but less stolidly en
during than that of this dripping ox pat
iently chewirg its cud in a corner ot a rail 
fence P

All his losses had come upon him as the 
work of one man, who out of jealous envy 
had falsely accused him of evil, had driven 
him from a good position, from home, from 
happiness. Hew he had hated bis adver
sary ! How he had impotently longed to 
wreak vengeance upon him ! But, at last, 
in the land of the stranger, years had 
brought him friends, honor, wealth, and, 
finally, he had heard the wooing of the 
voice of the Nazarene, “Arise and follow 
me,” and he had answered—“My Lord, 
and my God !”

He had made it the test of his new life, 
of his faith and hope, that he could forgive 
his enemy. He found that his heart had 
grown calm and forbearing at thought of 
him ; be no longer craved to tear him in 
pieces, to wreak upon him tenfold the 
measure which be had received.

When he realized this change in himself, 
he believed the new life well begun and he 
rejoiced in the Lord greatly. The old Adam 
was dead ! Christ reigned ! He walked in 
fellowship with the Supreme. How happy 
he was for a while ! Then he began to 
have doubts of himself. Wes the change 
really so great as he had believed P Was 
he not self-deceived P He would put him- 
selt to a crucial test. He would go back to 
the place where he had suffered. He would 
face the enemy who bad triumphed. He 
would feel the blessed calm of self-con
quest, and know that he was forgiven of 
God by this sign, that he himself had for
given his enemy. In the golden Indian 
summer he began the pilgrimage which 
was to prove to him his acceptance with 
God.

As he moved toward the scenes cf his 
early days, a cold change came upon him. 
The paths, once traced in pain and burn
ing rage, brought back, as retraced, burn
ing rage and pain. The summer died from 
out the landscape, the winter of the world 
and the winter ot doubt bad come ; his life 
had the nakedness of Arctic snowfields.

Finally he left the railroad and on horse
back traveled slowly toward the old home. 
Then the tempest of passion broke upon 
him, surged over him, wrecked his soul, 
and cast him, beaten, baffled, and bereft
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lips.

“Dying of hemorrhage of the lunge.” 
Harvey Ogden gave the verdict with the 
assurance of a medical practitioner

-Oh, sir,” pleaded the woman, “can’t 
he be got away from here ? Yon is all the 
bed we have, an* this is all the shelzer for 
five, an’ he is nothing to us. We were just 
giving him an’ his child”—she pointed to a 
little creature asleep near the sick man—” 
a lilt for fifty cents to the town below, an’ 
here we bad to stop, along of the way he 
was took.”

Unbeliever in everything, and full of 
universal hate as Harvey Ogden had recent
ly become, he could not let this fellow- 

lie in so terrible a strait. He ran 
down the road to a small house. A tidy 
woman in widow’s dress opened the door. 
Ogden hastily explained the situation.

“If you will let me have a room and a 
bed, I will pay for it, and will send lor a 
doctor, and will stay by the poor creature 
until, in a day or two, we can move him. 
Here—there’s earnest. Will you get a 
place ready P”

The woman hesitatingly took the five 
dollars. “Tisn’t Christian to let a man 
die yonder in the rain,” she said, looking 
down the road.

Ogden hastened back, folded a quilt into 
a stretcher, laid the man on it, covered him, 
and seeing that the trampwoman was strong, 
bade her carry the pallet at the feet, while 
he bore the head. T 
lowed, bringing the child.

“Where did you pick him up ? Do you 
know his name ?”

“Not a thing about him,” protested the 
woman ; “he had no luggag 
packet of food for the chile 
him up ten miles east of this.”

і or a while Ogden, the widow, and her 
son were busy checking the flow of blood, 
and making the patient easy in a clean bed 
and clean clothes. Then the son went for 
a doctor, and the widow washed and curled 
the child, dressed him in some improvised 
garments, fed him, and rocked hii 
sleep, singing to him a hymn.
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To climb high begin low.
Better be last among lions than first 

among foxes.
Learn how to die by learning how to
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live.creature Look before you leap even in Leap Year.
When at Rome do as it home.
Don't borrow trouble, the interest is too

To get fragrance grow flowers.
Better be hunted by wolves than to hunt 

with them.
Don’t carry water to the Thames nor 

fire to the flames.
Put money in Trust ; put not trust in 

money.
He is easily pleased who is satisfied with 

himself.
Even New Year’s day has but one dawn. 

—Christian World.’

OrTMrn Year and No Competitor. Send for catalogne aid letter written will it
General Agent

But Harvey now saw only 
a thorn-crowned head, a “man with eyes 
majestic after death.” . . . There was a 
monotone deep down in his heart, repeat
ing : “for me—for me.”. . . His heart 
was broken, and, breaking, strangely its 
life was renewed. His arms clasping the 
babe were paralyzed—a Nineteenth Cen
tury St. Christoper. he was carrying the 
Christ.

“It thine enemy hunger—feed him ; it he 
thirst give him drink”—said the voice of 
the Nazarene. This he had done.

“Sick and ye visited me, naked and ye 
clothed me : a stranger and ye took 
Ye did it unto me. Come, ye blessed of 
my father, inherit the kingdom.”

What P There was no question now ! 
Was this sun and summer shine breaking 
over the world P Harvey Ogden had 
found his God, never more to lose 
for now be bad entered into some subtle, 
masterful, absorbing relationship to bis 
soul. Doubts ? They had vanished 
the last folds of the mist, tor God was over 
him, directing all and in him accepting 
all, and in his arms, in the person ot his 
enemy’s child, he carried—Christ.

He clearly saw it now ; his trusting to 
sell, resting oh his own forgiving tor for
giveness ; his trying to be unto himself his 
own Savior. All his fabric of self-confi
dence had crumbled into dust, and left him 
shelterless and prone. Then One Divine 
had lifted him up, and had shown him bow 
the new life bad been still working in him 
and now offered to receive as to Himself 
all that was done for the little child.— 
Julia McNair Wright, in N. Y., Voice

Ira Cornwall, For the Maritime Provinces,

1 \Board ol Trade Building, Cant;rbary St., St. John, N. B*
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1 Nearer My God to Thee.

For fifty years this glorious hymn has 
has been entrancing the Christian world, 
and is, perhaps, the most popular hymn 
ever written. Yet of its writer and it8 
writing very little has been known by the 
thousands who have been thrilled by its 
wonderful power, whether welling from the 
throat of Parepa Rosa or lisped by the 
piping voice of a child. The most that 
could be learned was that it was written
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J by Sarah Flower Adams, who was bom 

in Cambridge, Eng., in February, 1805. 
and who died in 1848; that “she was not
ed for the taste she manifested in litera
ture and for great zeal and earnestness 
in her religious life.” As to the hymn 
that has made her memory precious, the 
biographers were silent, except to say in 

that “the circumstances under
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“There’s no hope,” said the doctor, “he 

won’t last six hours.”
The apparently unconscious man had 

heard. He opened his eyes slowly, and 
said : “Take my boy to my aunt, Jane 
Thurlow.”

Then Harvey Ogden knew him, knew 
him by his eyes. His enemy, Andrew 
Mitchell ! And with the light of recogni
tion rushing into his face, Andrew Mitchell 
knew him also.

“You !” he gasped.
• Yes, I am here. Andrew, listen ! You 

are dying, say the truth before these two 
witnesses. It was not I that took the 
bank’s funds. Speak !”

Then, with one great effort, Andrew 
Mitchell raised himself on his elbow, 
stretched out a long bony finger, and 
spoke.

“Curse you, Harvey Ogden ! I never 
bad an horn ot luck since 1 saw the last of 
you! Everybody dogged me about you. 
Clear you now ! No, I won’t clear you ! 

you !"
As he fell back the red flood swelled 

once more past bis lips—and ceased—and 
be was dead.

“I’ll make out a burial certificate.” said 
the doctor, who was new to these parts and 
to whom this scene told but little.

“Who was he ?” asked the widow, look
ing askance at the corpse. “What did he 
say about the child ?”

“He said to take him to Miss Jane 
Thurlow. The man’s name was Andrew 
Mitchell.”
Ogden’s lips 
he bated bis
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rarest house.

№passing
which she wrote it, or at what time, are 
not known.” It will be a surprising re
velation to the world that this hymn, 
breathing in every line an excess of deep 
religious feeling, was written by one who 
had entirely lost faith in the inspiration of 

pain caused by the passing ot the old 
h that had nourished and given life to 

the resplendent flower of the writer’s soul.

II
Our Great Debt of Love.

'If a man love Me. he will keep my com
mandments, and my Father will love him, 
and we will come unto him and make our 
abode with him.’ Does not your heart 
long for that P Can anything short of it 
satisfy you ? I have gazed on Jesus at 
Bethlehem, at Calvary, and on the throne, 
and my heart has rejoiced in Him exceed
ingly, but all the time I want something 
better, deeper, nearer, and that is to have 
the living Jesus in me. Will you not give 
yourself up to ba with the blessed Jesus, 
that He may take possession ot you and 
dwell within you P Think of it ; the very 
mighty Jesus who died on the cross and 
sits on the throne condescends to become 
our life. The glorious risen Jesus, full of 
love and power, reveals Himself by the 
Holy Spirit in Divine nearness and power 

t He may have the mastery within 
cording to the wonderful prayer ot Eph. 
iii., 16.—Rev. Andrew Murray.
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Good Sense Needed. ІSpeaking of regeneration, it may be 
added that it does not give a man brains it 
he had none before ; it does not make an 
ignorant man educated ; it does not neces
sarily imply that it makes a visionary or 
impractical man a Solomon—at least, not 
immediately. There are many good 
people in the church who are filled with 
zeal, but zeal without sense usually leads 
to mischief. It is a wholesome praye 
the average man to make : ‘O Lord, give 
me good sense.’ It might not be well to 
pray that way in public ; for some of us to 
pray in that fashion there might be such a 
storm ot amena from all sections of the 
house as to make it somewhat embarras
sing—for the one who is praying. Rev. 
W. II Geistweit.
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3 Yes, easily enough. All intelligent, 
studious doctors “understand” consump
tion, cholera, cancer, &c , without (as yet) 
having the means of curing them. There 
is usually a wide gap 
discovery of a want and the way to sup
ply it.

“I will now,” continues the letter, “tell 
you how I came to be cured. In April 
1891,1 read in a small book or pamphlet 
about Mother Seigel’s Syrup. The book 
said the Syrup was a certain remedy for all 
diseases of the stomach, indigestion in 
every form, and dyspepsia ; and it 
that most of the complaints we 
are caused by that. On looking over the 
symptoms described in the book, and com
paring them with my own, I saw plainly 
that my ailment was dyspepsia.

“We sent immediately for a bottle of 
this medicine, and after taking it » tew 
days I began to feel better. I 
short time, by keeping on with the Syrup 
according to the directions, I could eat 
without pain or distress, and digest my 
food. I also slept soundly and naturally. 
Then my strength came back and with it 
the color to my face. In short, after a few 
weeks use of Mother Seigel’s Syrup 
hearty and strong as ever. And I 
be indeed ungrateful it I were not willing 
that others should have the benefit ot my 
experience. You are therefore free to 
print my letter if you think it will be use
ful. (Signed) (Mrs.) M. Trnran, Mart on. 
Lincoln, April 24, 1895.”

I simply desire to say to Mrs. Trnran 
that her idea about the blood is a perfectly 
correct one. All oar food (the digestible 
part of it) is timed into blood, and in that 
shape it Seeds Abe entire body. When the 
blood gets thin and poor (lacking in nour
ishment.) we lose flesh and grow feeble and 
pale. And the cause of the blood getting 
thin and poor is indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
flow easy this is to understand when ones 
yon get hold of the right end el it. 
Mother Seigel’s Syrup has the pew#* 
power to eorreot what is 
digestion, and5ш2*їіЇЗ*ЇрПі

і A CLEAN CUT INDIVIDUAL OPIN
ION, BOLDLY EXPRESSED.

fog It is for this reason that an assertion like 
above the dead level 
becomes noticeable :

/ ? between the widethe following sticks up 
of our stupid talk, and 
“ When Isaw how pale 1 had grown I said 
to myself, it was because something had 
gone out of my blood."

There ! that is a statement with the seeds 
e we follow it up 
e letter which con-

^ <

© tha

ot an idea in it. Suppos 
by quoting the rest ot th 
tains it.

In December, 1890, says the writer, “I 
fell into a poor state of health. I was tired 
languid, and weary without any apparent 
cause. My appetite left me, and all food, 
even the lightest and simplest kinds, caused 
me great pain in the chest and stomach. 
When I saw how pale I had grown I said 
to myself it was because something bad 
out of my blood.

“Then my sleep was broken, and night 
after night I scarcely closed my eyes. It 
wasn’t long before I became so weak and 
dejected that I took no interest m things 
around me. I was so nervous that common 
sounds annoyed and worried me ; even the 
noises made by mv own children in their 
talk and at і heir play.

‘ There was a disgusting taste io my 
mouth ; it made me sick, ana often gave me 
a shivering sensation all over. When I saw 
others eating and enjoying their meals I 
felt as though it were a strange thing ; in a 
way 1 wondered how they could do it. For 
myself I could eat hardly anything. Food 
went against me, and I turned away from 
it, as one turns from smells or sights that 
are offensive. And yet 1 knew, what every
one knows, that without sufficient food the 
body languishes end weakens. And such 
was the case with me as month after month 
went by.

“Daring all this time, so full of pain and 
discouragement, I was attended by a doctor 
who did what he could to relieve me, bat 
without seooess. I do not say he did not 
understand my complaint; far may ha not 
here understood it without having the 

ot oaring it P ’
Theanswerto fan lady’s qnattion ie:

A Message From God.

“The mercy of the Lord is from ever
lasting to everlasting upon them that fear 
him, and bis righteousness unto children ; 
to such as keep bis covenant, and to (those 
that remember bis commandments to do 
them.” Psalm 10 3: 17, 18.

The name burnt Harvey 
like fire. He realized that 
relentless enemy dead more 

than he had hated him while he was yet 
alive.

“Andrew Mitchell, was he P” said 
the widow curiously. “Used to be a 
bank cashier hereabouts, long ; 
years ago—defaulted and ran off. 
to bis aunt Jane Thurlow, was he P 
wouldn’t have found her. Died two years 
ago, and left all her money to a church 
home. You’ll help me ont of this won’t 
you P You brought him here We can 
bury him to-morrow in the old farm bury
ing ground, back of our orchard, but we’rd 
too poor to take expense."

Certainly it was not right to burden the 
Caught in the toils ot fate, tiai- 

vey Ogden set forth in the storm to buy 
his epemy’s coffin, and when it was brought 
through the cold rain, the cover splashed 
with the mud of the roads, he aided the 
widow’s son ів making this that had been 
hie destroyer ready for bunal.

Did be forgive him then P No. A curse 
and a reiterated injury, these had been 
Andrew Mitchell’s last bequest.

Ф* * e * • *

Why Rice Isn't Mentioned In the Bible.

A book before us says : ‘ Rice is not 
mentioned in the Bible, as it did not grow 
in the countries in which Bible happenings 
occur ed.” We think the author is mis
taken. The fact that the word “rice” does 
not appear is no evidence of the non-exist
ence of a product that in the Bible era was 
feeding the majority of the world’s people. 
From the earliest ages the blanket expres
sion, “corn,” has been used to cover all 
manner of grains and seeds used for food. 
In England the word now applies to barley, 
rye, oats, and more specifically wheat ; in 
Scotland it usually means oats, while here 
it only refers to maize. The word “corn” 
frequently occurs in the Bible, and when 
we consider the enormous commerce of 
Palestine, particularly in the days of Solo
mon, it is natural to suppose that rice was 
among the imports, and that, like wheat 
and other grains, it finds shelter under the 
market term, “corn”.—Aberdeen Exam-

also said 
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] The Earth's Revolution.
GoiTie n a veryEverybody knows that the earth makes 

one complete revolution on its axis once in 
each 24 hours. Bnt few, however, lyive 
any idea of the high rate ot speed at which 
such an immense ball must turn in order to

1
upon the cold shores ol doubt—and from 
doubt, he reached despair.

Hate and revenge were rampant still!
Then, evidently, he had deceived himself 
and was himself unforgiven. All that peace, 
that holy rapture, then P Myth, sentiment, 
lost imaginations, lingering superstitions 
of childhood. Vengeance is mine, I will 
repay, eaith the Lord.” Had he repaid P 
No. Then the promise and the Promiser 
were alike figments of some fair fancy.
Perfect love, forgiveness of enemies, do
ing good to persecutors, praying for those 
who hate : no, no, it was all impossible, all 
a dream ; there was шЦгаок new life of the m
r*noifcui within him Noon. The rain had ceased falling, andGraafied within him. » yellow light struggled through the

H, drove his фата into hu lagging hone j The gnve ьЗГьееп ûlledin, *nd
be now denied bnt one thing, to reach the roughly smoothed over, 
hank, whence, to bide hi» own ein, Andrew Harvey Ogden naked for hie horse. 
Mitchell had driven him. and thm, to Itwy.timeto
«mfofoeli. and the Ше ont ot Andre, B~
Mitchell the smog cashier. had lost Н» опалу, hot beta lived oe. He

Had he a knife F Seely he had. On, had boried tie eemny-bnt he hated him

accomplish the feat of making one revol
ution in a day and night. A graphic idea 
ot the terrific pace which the old earth keeps 
np year after year may be had by compar
ing its speed to that of a cannon ball fired 
from a modern highpreaanre gun. The 
highest velocity 
missile has been estimated at 1,626 feet 
per second, which is equal to a mile in 
three and two tenth (3,210) seconds. The 
earth in making one complete revolution in 
the short space ot 24 hours, must turn with 
a velocity almost exactly equal to that of 
the cannon ball. In snort, the rate of 
•peed at the equator is exactly 1,507 feet 
per second. This ie equal to a mile every 
three and six-tenths seconds, 17 miles a 
minute.—St. Louis Republic.
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Never Blend BU11.

“Yee, tike abort steps when in the dark, 
bnt be sure end do not stand still. For at 
each times there are many little things, in 
thought and word and deed, which can he 
done and need to bo done, cheerfully and 
well, both for your own good and the good 
of others ; and it is these little things which, 
with God’s blearing and guidance an the 
meena of finally bringing ua out into a 
larger and pee lights

K'A: і,- c; Children, until they are 12 or IS vain 
old, should have at least ten hours' steep; 
eleven la batter: util 18 or 19, nine been
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change has jet been given we believe, but 
are advised that certain changes are soon 
to be made, which may be expected as im
provements in the paper, when the present 
editor’s statement will probably be given. 
For 48 years Mr. 8. T. Pickard has been 
concerned with the management of the 
Transcript, as a proprietor, and has filled 
the editorial chair since Ihe death of the 
late lamented and gifted Edw. Elwell. 
Oar relations with Mr. Pickard for ten 
years and more, as a contributor, have 
bem particularly cordial; and the génér
ions confidences and praises,that came with 
his notes, are things we are reluctant to 
miss. He is a man to win the respect and 
love of all who may come into intimate re
lations with him, as many will be ready 
to testify. During the life of Whittier, 
whose confidential friend he was, we seem
ed almost to come to that dear poet’s 
fireside ; to have Mr. Pickard say he bad 
just been there, and that Mr. Whittier 
had remarked this or that pleasant thing. 
The succeeding editor and proprietor is F. 
W. Pickard, of whom Mr. S. T. Pickard 
speaks as “my nephew, and the son of my 
partner.” He comes to his work with ex
cellent qualification, having taken high 
rank in the college of which he is a gradu 
ate ; and, with bis present corps of contri* 
butors he may be expected to make the 
Transcript maintain its rank as a high-class 
family paper.

journal, a weekly, to be known as the 
News Letter. We wish it success.JNOTCH^S IN THE STICK.

THE QUESTION OF WAR VIEWED 
BY BEE BIB LU MEM.

It WowM Be » Calamity Such as the World 
Has Not Kn 
who Writes to Seme Purpose—Talk of 
Writers ef the Present Day.

Ah, yes, there may be war between 
Britain and the United States ! Our know
ledge of the past, our foreboding of the 
future, may force this admission. But who 
would make his prediction would utter his 
alarm in such a tone as might seem to wel
come or help to precipitate so great a 
catastrophe P We are contemplating what 
mast be the crowning political crime of 
modern times ; and is it possible that any 
intelligent or humane man can mention 
such a thing without deprecating, deploring 
it, without execrating whomsoever would 
be an instrument to bring it on the world ! 
All that has been done in the East of late, 
the war waged between Japan and China, 
France and Madagascar, Spain and Cuba, 
would be but the strife of children before 
such a conflict as that in which such proud, 
wealthy, yet consanguineous nations must 
engage, when once the gage ot battle is 
thrown down. It is a thought of horror 
that in less than fifty years after the South
ern States have been deluged with the 
blood of the flower of the nation, the 
States of the North and Canada may 
be the witness of scenes destined to eclipse 
the past in ferocity and ruin ? Ye parti- 
zans,—ye political chiefs,—ye men of faith 
and honor,—ye men of God,—hew us out 

e other way ! “Forbid to wade through 
slaughter” to any of your purposes, “and 
to shut the gates ot mercy on mankind.’’ 
Such a w»r would deservedly unpopular 
with all good men, and would bring infamy 
to the man or party, the cause of such a 
thing. This is the only way in which we 
can look seriously upon it, or consider it 
as a possible, (not probable) event.

Dr. Buckley, editor of the N. Y. Chris
tian Advocate, characterises the principal 
utterance in the President’s Message, as, 
at the present juncture of affairs, the 
rashest that has been given forth since 
Andrew Johnson was in the chair, and al
together unlike what might have been ex
pected of Mr. Cleveland, from our pre
vious knowledge of his course an і charac
ter. He also cites the words of Judge 
Story to this effect :
F War, indeed, is in its mildest form, (and not in its 
mildett form should we see itlj so dreadful a cal
amity, it destroys so miny lives, wastes so much 
property, and induces so much moral desolation, 
that nothing but the strongest state of necessity 
cm justify or excuse it. In a republican govern
ment it should never be resorted to, except as a last 
expedient to vindicate its rights; for military power 
an і military ambition have but too often triumphed 
over the liberties oi the people.

and righteonrly settled ; and that God’s 
be glorified la the establishment of concord, nutty 
and brotherly kindness. May this become an aurnst 
and memorable Christmas in the history of the 
Kowlish-.peaking world and of the whole earth. Let 
health prosperity, brotherly- kindness, and charity 
pervade all our land and our motherland. And 
may God be glorified and the reign of Jesus Christ 
our Savior be established we pray Thee in Hie 
Sacred Name. Amen.

And to this let fill the people say, Amen ;
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* 7 Pure Whits Soap, ;

I Made from vegetable ofla 
■ ▼ Ш Ж і it ромемез all the qualitieswMte c**tik

' I The Best Soap for
ToiletS Bath Purposes,

lit leave, the akin soft amooth

foath
And to the readers of Progress a happy, 

happy New Y ear ! Patkrfkx.

—Another Dialect Poet OREAMRNTAL LAMPS.

The Ideal and the Pointe In Which the 
і - L g Actual Falls Short of It. LAM

Although there has been something like 
a rage for lamps these last twenty years, it 
is diffimlt to find at a moderate price a 
lamp that is at once safe, effective, and 
beautiful. Most lamps lack the require
ment of a wide, shallow bowl, which makes 
it possible for nearly all the oil is con
sumed without material reduction in the 
brilliancy ot the flame. Capillary Attrac
tion, upon which mainly depends the effec
tiveness of the lamp wick, is put to severe 
test in the case ot a lamp with a deep 
bowl, for as the oil is consumed the length 
of wick through which capillary attraction 
must act to keep the dime sufficiently sup
plied with oil, is constantly increased. 
Most ornamental lamps have this delect of 
a deep, nairow bowl. Su:h lamps usually 
have standards ot considerable height, ard 
it they are not te look ungracefully tco 
heav? the bowls must be kept small in 
diameter. They are then deepened in 
order to increase their capacity, and the 
resu t is a tendency to a loss of illuminat
ing power as the oil is consumed.

It used to be that only the rich demand
ed ornamental lamps. Now the effjrt is 
to produce cheap and highly ornamented 
lamps for the poor es well as the rich. 
Many of the most costly lamps are crude 
and over-ornate, and any student of show 
windows must realize that few really fif and 
more beautiful lamps are to be seen in a 
day’s round of the shops. Simplicity and 
cleanness of line have been neglected to r 
gilding, complicated curves, and grotesque 
figures. The helpful suggestions to be 
found in claseic lamps have been disre
garded in the effort at elaborate ornamen
tations, and the fitting of form to use has 
been forgotten. Since some one hit upon 
the device of converting an appropriate 
piece of pottery into a lamp standard, the 
rage tor this sort of thing has greatly 
grown. Not only has almost every form 
ot vase that could possibly be made to serve 
snch a purpose been pressed into use, but 
pottery has been specially made tor lamps. 
The proper form ot vase to serve for a

We have, from the hand of a friend in 
Ohio, a somewhat amaturish-looking 
volume, which, nevertheless, contains some 
verse worthy the reader’s attention ; and, in 
these days of elegant editions, it is in its 
way attractive to us by reason of its rustic 
binding. We doubt if the Kilmarnock 
edition of Burns was not in appearance 
quite as rustic. These verses, the product
ion of William Henry Taylor Shade, a 
“tramp printer,” are mostly in dialect, and 
follow in the wake of Riley, and hie many 
followers. Yet in “Buckeye Lind and 
Bohemia” there is a certain ring of gen
uineness, and we have found many touches, 
quiint, humorous, pathetic and sentimen
tal, whi;h could have been given only by a 
writer of true poetic feeling. They have 
the marks of haste, and a certain dashed 
off manner, that intimates their author is 
impatient of polish, writing only when Ihe 
mood takes him. The following is not un
pleasant reading :
When gran’pap lit bis corn cob pipe how quiet all 

things grew
Within the semicircle as around the hearth we drew 
Onr hickory seated, home-made chairs and waited 

for the tale
That always followed that event ; not oft did gras* -

To fi ;ht again, and yet agtin, the wars of long ago ; 
T і trail the Indian ; hunt the bear : there in the back - 

logs glow
He lived again his boyhood days. What me nories 

rich and ripe.
Wake at the mention of the hour when gran’pip lit 

hie p pe.

For gran’pap was a pioneer ; his honest willing

H.d felled the trees and mide a home within a new 
found land.

He bad an endless stock of yarns—a million more

The history of his early life within a wilderness ;
And when sometimes he quite forgot and told some 

story twice
No one objected ; no, nor when he'd chance to tell 

one thrice;
For tales like his ne'er lose their charm- the stories 

of the type
Th»t gran’pap used to tell us as he smoked his corn

cob pipe.

Oh, good old man who long hath slept the sleep 
that bringeth rest—

A patriarch nnto a tribe that e’er will call yon blest— 
Could yon come back and join the group around the 

roaring blaze
And tell u«, as in long ago, those legends of the days 
When strong with yontb and hardy toil you trailed, 

the forest through,
How would that group, though changed with years 

do honor unto yon 1
And tremblir g hands, I think, gtan'pap, away 

warm tears would wipe
As you’d draw yonr arm chair to the fire and light 

your corncob pipe.

Here are some etanzie, entitled “An Old 
Man’s Reverie,”—the cadences linger in 
the ear after you have read them :

'Tie Christmas eve; long shadows fall,
As slowly in the roseate west 

The red snn sink* ; and over all 
There broods the caim of perfect rest.

How sweetly peaceful all things seem !
And, as the evening light grows low,

I sit before the fire and dream 
Of Christmas eves of long ago.

There was a springtime in my life 
When hope was strong ana friendship true;

Now all is changed; the cruel knife 
Of sorrow cut them through and through.

How sweet those bells ! I hear them yet 
A-rlnging o'er t e stailit snow :

Ah, somehow I can ne'er forget 
The Christmas eves of long ag > I

Oh, why should not my tears downfall 
Since happiness a stranger waits 

To greet me—if, alas, at all—
Beyond death's dark, mysterious gates ?

But till the fates at last decree 
That I must lie beneath the snow,

This day will memories bring to me 
Of Christmas eves of long ago.

The book ia issued by the Lyle Printing 
Co, at Hillsboro,—the shir з town of High
land County, Ohio,—and bears the in
scription : “To Charles H. Collins, Law
yer, Poet, Author, to whose kindly en
couragement its exietsnee is largely owing, 
this volume is especially dedicated by the 
author.”

1
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A CAKE. It Floats. -, ;j....MM. 4M.

ЯГКВГ MAH MIS own BAIT. At a dollar each. Of course in time all 
this changed, but communications with the 
states was then so alow and the time re
quired so great that to us, isolated as we 
were from home and friends and the whole 
outside world, it seemed almost an eter
nity.”—Washington Post.

FVHow Leeches Are Caught With Mutih Lose 
of Blood to the Fisherman.

The leech is a strange, unlovely creature. 
Fortunately it has gone out of fashion. 
But thirty or forty years ago, when mediual 
men
patient who fell into their hands, the little 
blood suckers used to be in great demand. 
Even now the trade in leeches is consider
able.

had a pleasant habit of bleeding every What a Kurd Is Like.

In color they are usually no darker, and 
often not nearly so dark, ae Southern 
Europeans. The eyebrows and lashes and 
eyes are generally black, the nose aquiline 
and flue, and the mouth well formed. 
The face is long and oval, while in stature 
a medium height seems to ba general. 
The chin is shaved, the mustache alone 
being left, and over it no end ot trouble 
is taken with comb and wax. The hair is 
usually shaved along the top of the crown, 
but left long on either side, though little 
or nothing is visible owing to the peculiar 
and characteristic manner in which the 
men deck their heads. The Kurd’s cos
tume is distinctly his own, and except in 
the south, where be has come more or less 
under Persisn ir fluence, he never aban
dons it. A high silk pointed cap 
the head, round which are woven

t
Leech fishing is not a pleas int occupa

tion. It condemns the fishers to foggy 
mists, foul, muddy waters, and fetid odors. 
And, worse than this, the fisher has himself 
to be the bait. Blood for blood is the 
motto of these sanguinary beasts, and noth
ing but a pair of plump and naked legs will 
tempt them from their stagnant pools.

The leech lives a semi-aquatic existence ; 
it must have plenty of air and plenty of 
water, and it likes them foul. They are 
caught in the spring and early 
The inen turn up their trousers and wade 
knee deep into the water. The sight of 
the legs acts like a magnet on the leeches. 
They make a rush for them, cling on, and 
begin to suck. The men pick them off as 
fist as they can, and put them into bags 
which they carry fastened around their 
waists. They do not loose any time, tor 
the little black creatures will swallow five 
times their own weight in the blood of a 

away.
season the leeches 

retire into deep water, and then their pur
suers are compelled to wade up to their 
chins. An alternative to this plan is to 
take a raft out and dangle legs in the 
water.

An expert catches many just as they are 
fasteniag on. and so saves a certain amount 
ot blood. This is an important item. A 
good fisher can, it he is careful, go on four 
or five hours before he gets exhausted 
from loss of blood. In that case he will 
have caught nearly 200 leeches.

It is a fanny, almost uncanny sight to 
see the unhealthy looking men wading 
through marshes and swamps and dirt} 
streams, their arms and legs bare, poking 
about aikiong the rushes and turning the 
mossy pebble : over with their toes in the 
hope ot stirring up some colony cl leeches.

Every now and then they stop, and yon 
see them raise one bl ck bespecked 1 
and pick away until the furioui sucking on 
the other causes them to bring that up 
hastily f r inspection, while the former 
takes its plec as bait,—Kansas City times.

With satisfaction we are now reading 
Mr. Pickard’s “Lite and Letters of John 
Greenleif Whittier,” which is a work writ
ten in just the straight-forward candid style 
which would have pleased the subject and 
must satisfy his rearest friends, as well as 
the public. Mr. Pickard has had such op
portunities for knowing the domestic and 
personal matters of Whittier as few or none 
have had who are otherwise competent to 
render such a service to the memory of the 
poet ; and it is a gratification to many 
readers to find that he has done his work 
so well. His great partiality of feeling, 
and his frequent access to the life of one 
who did not freely unbosom himself to 
everybody, has in this case enabled him to 
do only the completer justice to him whom 
all good persons will delight to honor. Mr. 
Pickard is, it is generally known related to 
Whittier, having married the poet’s niece. 
He is now residing in Boston, his present 
address being 16 Cumberland street*

I\i,
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a num
ber of silk scarfs and banderchiefs in skill
fully arranged disorder.

The favorite colors of these turbine are 
dark claret and gold, with here and there 
a narrow stripe ot soma brilliant hue. 
The rough fringes are left hanging down, 
as o.ten as not covering the eyes and ears 
of the wearer, and adding nota little to 
his fantastic appearance. Over a white 
linen shirt, with.sleeves that ends in points 
more than a yard long, so that they touch 
the ground, a silk coat is worn, crashed 
strawberry being the favorite color, though 
cherry color and white satin were almost 
equally common; these coats are made 
collarless and open at the neck and told 
across the breast, being held in place by a 
wide sash skillfully folded ar d intertwined. 
In this

I

victim, and cause as much to flow 
Toward the end of theii

lamp standard is one with wide mouth and 
safe base, so that a wide, shallow bowl may 
be used for the oil, and the whole may be 
stable.

Coal oil, is by far the cheapest domestic 
illuminant, and the light it yields is one ot 
the pleasantest in use. The contrast be
tween a room lit by two or three lamps, 
low placed, and one lit from a chandelier 
overhead, is the contrist between a brilli
ancy without contrasting shadows, and the 
costyness of cottly brilliant centres with 
intervening glooms to eoothe the eyes.

jj *v As we were travelling on the coach from 
Rye Beach, N. H., to the railway station, 
one morning in September last, our eye 
was arrested by the name, Bachiler, on a 
grave stone in a little cemetery by the way- 
eide;on a hill from which might be had 
glimpses of the sea. Instantly Whittier 
came to mind, and we commenced to re
call lines ot his poem, “The Wreck of 
Rivermouth,’,—

"Lord, forgive us I we’re sinners all!"
And the vi ice of the old man answered her;
"Amen l" said Father Bachiler.
This man, of marked characteristics just 

then under a cloud, was the Rev. Stephen 
Bachiler, an Englishman, and Oxonian, 
who came to America in his old age ; his 
daughter, Theouate, having married Chris- 
toper Hussey, and settled in Lynn. This 
was in 1632. Some scandals, not now to 
be repeated, arose, which did not, it ap
pears arise from any moral defect, abridged 
his influence, and made bis position in this 
country uncomfortable, so that, “at the 
age of ninety-two, he returned to England, 
and died at Hackney, near London, in 
1660, in the one hundredth year of his 
age.” This man was one, of Whittier’s 
progenitors, and there is good reason for 
our remembrance of him. Mr. Pickard 
writes :

To this remarkable man several New England 
families of note trace their origin, and be seems to 
have transmitted to bis descendants some marked 
Physical and mental peculiarities that are still dis
cernible, after a lapse of several generations. It 
was the Bachiler eye, dark, deep set, and lustrous, 
which marked the cousinship that existed between 
Daniel Webster and John Greenleaf Whittier. 
Susannah Bachiler, the grandmother of Webster, 
was a daughter oi one of the sons of the 'eloquent 
nonconformist clergyman whose troublous old age 
has been sketched, and Whittier was a descendant 
of his eldest daughter. In several other families 
descended from Bachiler, the physical peculiarity 
referred to is quite noticeable1 The eyes which 
first saw the light before Shakespeare was born 
hare repeated themselves,generation after 
eration, to this day.

z
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S' sash the long pipe and carved dan
ger are throat.—Blackwood’s Magazine.

1 ТЕШЕ €ч None have had a deeper abhorrence oi 
war than those who had to engage in the 
draadful business, especially the leaders 
and directors ot armies. The feeling of 
Frederick the Great, in the hour ot humil
iation, we refer.-ed to a few weeks since.

ORGANIZATION OF FARMERS.m >
A FEATURE OF THE DAY.

James Rogers Speaks Earnestly.

The development of Farmers’ Institutes 
and other means of education on successful 
practical farming has proven beyond a 
doubt that the present day farmer requires 
to be a student ot his work. The most 
successful ones are not, as a rule, those 
who do the greatest amount ot manual 
ltbor, but they are found ranking first as 
prize-winners on all agricultural products. 
James Rogers, a resident of Tilsonburg, 
Oxlord Co , Ont., for 45 years, has taken 
numerous first prizes during the year. A 
successful, reliable man, his statement will 
be of interest to many :

“1 have suffered for seven or eight years 
with Itching Piles ; the torture and agony I 
cannot here find words to describe. Night 
alter night was kept awake witn the pain
ful itching. I tried all the physicians and 
every known remedy all to no account, not 
even relief. In talking over my curi 
trouble with Mr. Ctias. Thomson, our well 
known druggist, ho recommended Chase’s 
Ointment. To my wonder and surprise 
I got relief from the second application. I 
firmly believe one box sufficient to 
any case ot Itching Piles no matter of how 
long duration. I would not be without it 
tor ten times its cost. In volunteering this 
testimony and my consent for the 
facturera ot Chases Ointment to use it as 
they wish, it is that like sufferers 
know they can be cur*d.”

Pi ice 60 cents, sold by all dealers. 
Edmunson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Never Her Head.

Maud—Doesn’t your head ache awfully 
after you have been to a tea ?

Ethel—No, not at all. My longue and 
feet do, but never my head.

7ЕВШСТ.eg
The feeling of General Grant is well known 
to all, whose magnanimity of soul and 
longing for quiet times, are as proverbial 
as his “Let us have peace,” and as worthy 
of remarks as his sturdy thorough going 
habit of fighting on till victory perched on 
his banners.

LETTERS A DOLLAR APIECE.

A Man Plainly Told 
that He Would Never 

Walk Out Again.

California Miners Lined np for the Mall, and 
Places Were Worth Money.

A well-known patent attorney in this 
city, who was in California in the early 
mining days, apropos the publication in 
the Post of the cost of carrying mails on 
the Yukon, makes some interesting state
ments about similiar service one the Paci
fic co ist in 1749-’50 :

The Duke of Wellington 
gives u^tbe like example ot one.

Who doom'd to go in company with pain 
And fear, and bloodshed, miserable train I 

imbibed a hatred of war. Rising in the 
House ot Lords, at a time of threatened 
public peril, through the agitation ot mind 
over the Catholic Emancipation Bill, he

f.

“We had to pay $1 for every letter sent 
or received,” he states, besides the govern
ment postage. We were in the mines, and 
had to send a messenger, with an order for 
the postmaster to deliver to him our mail 
at Sacramento, a distance ot from 75 to 
100 miles, according to the location ot the 
camps. Parties made a business of carry
ing the ma;l and had regular routes around 
through mining camps.

“At that time mail went by way of the 
isthmus, there being but one steamer 
every three weeks. As a result, at San 
Francisco and at Sacramento, the two 
main offices and supply points for the 
state, there would be a large crowd waiting 
every time a mail arrived. They finally I 
adopted a role among themselves requiring 
all to form in line and take their turn, and 
hundreds stood or laid in line day and 
night to keep their places, sometimes sev
er^ days belore they could be served, the 
line being formed days before the steamer 
arrived. Resident speculators would take

Mrs. Sarah Browning, an e.tim»ble ге- р0,І‘ІШ1 “ the line- “d -hen they had 
"ident of the Ambitious City was for adavnced near the door would sell their 
twenty a sufferer from acute rhiumatism, pjace to others from the mines, who
Гьк‘thecae foMh=ebe"e: J3*j«“«.‘requenUy getting Iron. *100 to 

fit ol our reader., many of whom ere doubt- “Such a thing can hardly be believed 
r.om th“ tylnlu! complaint by those who have never had any each ex- 

which aruee from blood potion. Mrs. patience, but in the lall of 1849 an
: If. Med only one bottle of driver got *10 per day and board. Sunday, 

uîfiî JirasapanUa and received such being counted the same as other days 
benefit that I continued taking only at in- while carpenters got from an ounce (616)
тПїь .0.Гп .,пяГПіЬ’ЧТЬ“ “ ,e,en to an ounce «d ? half per day? ever,tiling 

p"“ h“ n.ot returned. rise costing in proportion ; and hence the 
1 Ьа?„‘реї‘ * f” ™e in venous “treat- mail csrrier. lor the mines conld better 
menta and was told by one medical man afford to pav for the position in line thin 
io*lo* C“™ lmp0,,,ble“ 1 h»d suffered to wait on enpense and loae the tinte, they

Scoft’, Sarsaparilla cures by making and 
keeping the blood pure. It increases flesh several Damps, 
by digesting fliuh-tormingfooda. It is the “One of the enrions sights was the sale 
most successful medicine in the world to- of the New York paper,. As soon as the 
day, for dyspepsia, nervous sffiotiona. steamer arrived a man or boy with a lot

zŒn’of &orci r •sstsr^
half to one teaepoontul. papers and atake changa dispose of tkom

SO THE DOCTORS SAID.It bas been my lor1,one to have seen much of war 
—more than most men. I have been constantly en
gaged in the active duties of the military profess
ion from bovhood until I have grown gray. My 
life has been passed in familiarity with scenes of 
death and human sutbring. Circumstances have 
placed me in countries where the war was internal, 
—between opposite parties in the same nation ; and 
rather than a country I loved should be visited with 
the calamities I have seen, with the unalterable 
horrors of civil war, I would run any risk,I would 
make any sacifiice, I would freely lay down my life. 
There is noth ng which destroys property and pres- 
perity, and demorallz ;s character, to the extent 
that civil war dots.

To bave gone through the prolonged 
campaigning on the Spanish peninsula, 
might itself have inspired an end iring die- 
guet, without the holocaust ot Waterloo. 
The victory to England, the peace to Eu
rope, must have seemed to him dearly 
bought. It is a fearful price to pay for the 
settlement of a few years, and that is all it 
seems to procure.

Æ 1

He is Saved and Cured 
by Paine’s Celery 

Compound.
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s і The editor of The Week writes in a 
tone of still deeper alarm. That the con
ductor of such a jouri al should so express 
himself, must attract attention, because we 
should expect him to be among the mod
erates. Let us hope that such utterances 
is the following are not to be justified by 
coming events :

We warn onr readers as we warned them before. 
They mast be prepared to face the worst. A most 
serions element in the complication is that the 
United States may rot be single handed. Do not 
deceive yourselves, Canadian?, or Englishmen, on 
this head. The cost has been counted and the lines 
laid. England's friends are few. It may be only a 
very short time before news is received from the 
East as startling as Cleveland's message, 
dians have been like people living on the slopes of 
Vesuvius. They cultivate tneir vineyards in seem
ing forgetinlnees oi the sleeping fires beneath them. 
Alarmist editorials are ont ol place in any jiurnal 
such as The Week except in the most extreme nec 
easily. That necessity has arisen, and it would be 
criminal folly to close our eyes and ears to its 
gravity. The information we have Is trustworthy 
and fits In with the march of events. The feeling 
so far here and in England has been satisfactory. 
Bat England and Canadi most act, not talk. Let 
other people do the talking—One thing is clear. 
Not a day should be lost.

I
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Tie Only Reliable Cere for KM- 
-не/ Diseases.

<1
We have not forgotten “Wilfrid Chautau- 

clair” of the “Young Seigneur,” who ia 
also William Douw Schuyler-Lightball, of 
“Sonera of The Great Dominion” celebrity. 
The sight ot hie unique chirography is not 
only a bringer of pleasant greetings in the 
present time, but ot the happy memory of 
past'days. Mr. Lightball is represented 
in the Stedman Anthology by some of bis 
best patriotic pieces.

I 1 &-! A REMARKABLE CASE. t
яWhen Mr. H. Ball, the well-known 

auctioneer, of Chatham, Ont., waetold by 
hie physicians that he would never walk 
again, it aim ly amounted to telling him 
that hie daye on earth were abort. Kid- 
ney disease wee doii g its deadly work: 
physicians and medicines had failed, 
and the last ray of hope had almost fled 
forever. Mr, Ball, having heard wond
rous reports about toe medicinal virtues 
of Paine's Celery Compound, wisely de
cided to g ve the great medicine a trial. 
He was not disappointed; health and 
strength returned, weight Increased, and 
to day, he ia a new man. He tells of hie 
wonderful escape from death ae fel
lows:—

“I was so seriouly ill I was obliged to 
take to mv bed, where I laid formontha. 
The doctors here and in Toronto eald my 
trouble was Addison's disease of the Kid
neys, and told me I would never walk 
again. I commenced to nee Paine’»Celery 
Compound. After having used a number 
of bottlea I was enabled to atom . !o 
business,and felt like» new man. Before 
using the compound I was very . much 
rednoed in flesh; V-day I welvh over 200 
pound». lean affirm with oonfideaoe

Rheumatism oi 20 years standing Radic
ally cured by Scott’s Sarsaparilla.

b
While the air vibrated with the dyna

mitic blast of the Presidential message, a 
protest was heard in the name of the Prince 
of Peace, from the reverend line of Dr. 
William H. Milburn. It was with such 
an invocation as this he opened the Senate 
of the United States, which has been dis
seminated by order of that body, far and

As the time draws near the period of Chrlstm 
inaugurated by the angels singing "Glory to God 
the highest, and on eaith peace, good will toward 
men," we pray that the Spirit may enter Into oar 
hearts and minds and keep ns m the knowledge and 
love of God and of hie Son, Jeioi Christ, onr Savior 
Forbid that the two foremost nations of the world 
which bear the names of Christian, with one lan
guage, one faith, one baptism, one Lord, 
e obroiled in war, with all its horrors and barbar 
lime. Grant we beseech Thee, that we may be 
• kved from imbruing onr hands in each other’s 
h ood. Let the iptrtt of Justice and magnanimity 
prevail among the rulers ol both nation! and among 
th i people, the kindred people of the two lands, so 
hit ad difficulties and differences may be amicably

b{
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I IIA new volume of ooema by Archibald 
Lampman has recently been issued from 
the press. It is entitled “Lyrics of the 
Earth.” The Messrs. Copeland and Day. 
Boston, are the publishers.

box team
SB. Ті
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/if ; Sherbrooke is a flourishing town in 
Quebec, with which a spicy journal for 
sportsman, published by our friend, D. 
Thomas, brought as better acquainted. It 
is near “Memphremagog’s wooded side,” 
and is a place of thrift and enterprise. 
“The Land We Live In,” does not 
exist but it was so strongly marked that a 
copy might be recognized as far ae it 
could be seen. Sherbrooke has

І
ЛІІ
жIt was an equal surprise and regret to 

learn, as we aid. incidentally, that Samuel 
T. Pickard had withdrawn from the man
agement and editorship of Tho Portland 
Transcript, with which he has so long been 
connected. That no public notice of the
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tion which acknowledges no rival. Here 
are a lew of the many nice things which 
may be evolved from the cranberry when 
skilfully need ; and a list of its good qual
ities.

ШО/ЦДО ai)d HÇ.R Ш0ЦЦ. wÛ ЯГА Pun ni no- j|,st now a 8rea‘ line of Ladles’ Skating Boot*® *** * lyUIIlllIlg at prices nobody can find fault with.

No. 1 is a good fitting, stylish, warm lined, laced boot for 

NO. 2, A similar line, somewhat finer

NO. 3, A beautiful, warm lined Doogola Kid Laced Boot at 

Any of these are good value at 50 cents per pair more than we are charging for them. 
ees^AU bought before the great advance in leather,

Pure Whit» Soap, ;

Hade from vegetable die * 
possesses all the qualities 
the finest white Castile

л

ІSI .50. 

81.75.
“Buy them by the barrel and use them 

every day,*1 is what is said of cranberries 
by a woman who has made a study of 
health and food values. They are con
sidered more healthful than any other fruit 
known. Cranberries eaten raw are an ex
cellent remedy lor indigestion and bilious
ness, as they contain certain arid combina
tions not found in other fruit, and they are 
also one of the best'of tonics and appetizers. 
Many housekeepers think of cranberries 
only as a sauce to accompany a turkey 
dinner, when, in fact, they msy be made 
into many dainty dishes. Always use 
agate or granite ware for cooking cran- 
beiries, as the acid of the berry, like the 
tomato, will be affected b) tin or ironware.

ip.
to be no longer fashionable to I advanced days?----- Whichever it may be

’mourn for one’s relatives and friends, or I should dislike intensely to think that he 
even for those who should be looked upon | should be enj lying himself decorously at 
as the nearest, and dearest; they are put 
away now with little ceremony, and appar- 

tly less regret, and, there is an end of 
•them. A few ifionths ago when I saw a 
’widower who had buried his wife on Thurs
day, disporting himself gaily at a place of 
public amusement on the following Mon
day, smoking a big cigar and wearing a 
chastened expression combined with a suit 
of such intense black that he looked like an 
old-fashioned mute at a funeral, 1 thought 
the man should be publicly reproved tor 
having outraged common decency as he 
had done, and I almost, but not quite, 
wished that I had known him just, enough 
to have the pleasure of cutting him dead.
But in the light of the latest ^decrees 
from the world of fashion, I am forced 
to the conclusion that the man in question 
was either conscious or unconscious
ly only a little m advance of the 
fashion. I think myself it | was 
unconsciously, but [as the £ result was 
the same the distinction is not important.
I don’t think it is considered the thing, in 
select circles to be enjoying oneself in pub
lic three days after the greatest ^bereave
ment a man can be called upon to bear ; the 
most ordinary good taste would prevent a 
man of any refinement from making such 
an exhibition of himself ; but it is undoubt
edly true that people do not mourn to any 
vast extent now-a-days, except in rare 
canes. “Controlling one’s feelings” seems 
to have become such second nature that I 
am afraid very soon like the savages, we 
shall have no feelings to control. I am 
not an advocate of hypocrisy in any form, 
and nojone (dislikes to see the semblance 
and outward garb of woe where no woe 
exists more than I do, but I do believe that 
decent mourning, and a decent^ period of 
retirement from public places of amuse
ment is due from ths living to the dead, as 
a mark of respect to the memory of those 
we have lost.

The following, from a leading Jasbion 
authority forms interesting reading, and is 
•replete with comforting hints to those who 
think it is morbid and unhealthy—besides 
being injurious to the complexion—to 
mourn too long.

“The fashions and practices of mourning 
have wonderfully changed with women in 
tbe last few years. Only persons of anti- 

. quated ideas now pretend to wear ’black 
for a relative outside the immediate family 
circle, and even for a member of one’s own 
household the orthodox theory of crepe 
and social isolation tor a twelve months is 
being rapidly set aside. Mourning as seen 
on the streets, grows lighter every year and 
more infrequent.

“The long crepe veil, with its heavy hem, 
has all but disappeared, and the meet 
sorely bereaved widow orders this chief of 
her weeds only six inches below her waist 
line, and then of creped chiffon. Accord
ing to the latest fashion, the veil is obliga
tory only for widows, though a woman 
who has lost her parents or a child may 
wear one ; but good taste has denuded her 
gown < ntirely of all the ugly bombazine or 
crepe trimmings, and many m iterials have 
been added to the mourning list that ten 
years ago were not permitted in the ward 
robe. Nowadays anything that is black 
and is not satin is translated as mourning, 
and even in the first week after a loss one 
may wear warm dashes of purple or touches 
of white on one’s hat, and chiffon, par ex
cellence, is the material for widows.

‘•The widowed one, who can momen
tarily detach her thoughts from her woe, 
orders her first gown with a skirt of peau- 
Ie-soie, the) seams defined with delicate 
fringes of dull jet. Her bodice must show- 
yards of black chiffon, in dusky, clouds 
and billows over dull silk, and the lisse 
ruche in her tiny pointed bonnet is re
placed by a frost-like wreath of white 
hyacinths or lilies of the valley blossoms.
Signs that the hand of time is softening her 
sorrow are given by a row of minute purple 
.pansies or deeply colored Russian violets 
where the white wreath has been, by her 
•white gloves stitched heavily with purple 
silk, and then by her appearance at the 
theatre. For the theatre and opera are 
now both recreations legitimately enjoyed 
by those in mourning, but one must go 
bonneted and sit in the orchestra. It is 
also permissible to attend the horse show, 
small luncheons and dinners, and at homes, 
though one does not keep a special day 
oneself or entertain in any but the most in
formal fashion.”

The writer goes on to say that the num
ber of those who regard the trappings of 
-woe as useless hypocrisy is increasing at a 
rate, which promises soon to place anything 
like genuine mourning weeds amongst the 
curious and discarded custom of the past.

Perhaps this may be so, but I hope it 
won't happen just yet, because should I 
like to be out of the world before widows 
with their gloves stitched heavily with pur
ple еЯк, and a wreath of pansies resting 
coquettishly upon their waving looks be
come a common sight in the every-day 
walks of life. And I confess I should hate 
to think of my widower—is widower correct, 
j wonder,or should Isay “relict” in those

litThe Best Soap for 
f'Mà Birth Purposes, 
caves the skin soft smooth 
L healthy.

at

32.00.the theatre or opera on the night after my 
funeral ; and I am sure the fact that he wore 
a big violet or pansy in his buttonhole, and 
set|ia the orchestra chairs with his baton as 
a sign of woe, would not comfort me in 
the least ! Human nature is selfish and I(It want to die while I can have the pleasing 
delusion to soften my dying moments, of 
picturing him seated by his lonely fireside, 
clssping my latest and most flattered 
photograph in one hand while he sobs 
heavily into a clean pocket handkerchief, 
with the other.

Waterbury & Rising,;j
mr. етсеивм. a. a.

SI King, 212 Union

ch. Of course in time all 
it communications with the 
і so slow and the time ra
chat to us, isolated as we 
and friends and the whole 

t seemed almost an eter- 
?ton Post.

Under the new regime such soothing 
fancies will be impossible, and th erefore I 
prefer things as they are now, and would 
like to shuffle off this mortel coil before 
they grow any worse. It is such a weak 
argument to bring forward that “sable gar
ments are so often worn from a hypocritical 
desire to stand well with the world, when 
there is no grief in the heart ! ’ As weak as 
the reason given by so many for not going 
to church, that there are such a number of 
insincere people in the churches, they pre
fer to remain outside ! As well condemn 
all mankind because in every community 
there are a certain percentage of thieves 
and murderers.

FV Plain Cranberry Sauce.

Take one quart of berries, wash them, 
and put them into a granite sauce-pan with 
three-quarters of a pint of cold water and 
the same quantity of granulated sugar. 
Place them over the fire and cook them fif
teen minutes after they commence to boil. 
Watch them closely and stir often. Berries 
cooked in this way and sealed in jars while 
hot will be found very acceptable later in 
the season when the fruit becomes scarce.

Sploed Cranberries.

Spiced cranberries are excellent with 
game. Place in a saucepan one quart of 
washed cranberries, three-quarters of a pint 
of cold water, and one and one-half cups 
of granulated sugar. Take one teaspoon
ful of white cloves, half a teaspoonful of 
allspice, and two sticks of cinnamon broken 
into pieces, tie them in a muslin bag, and 
add to the berries. Cook them as for the

'a

R I P a n s» Kurd Is Like.

are usually no darker, and 
ly so dark, as Southern 
іе eyebrows and lashes and 
ly black, the nose aquiline 
the mouth well formed, 
and oval, while in stature 

ht seems to bo general, 
aved, the mustache alone 
over it no end of trouble 

ob and wax. The hair is 
long the top of the crown, 
either side, though little 
ble owing to the peculiar 
ic manner in which the 
leads. The Kurd’s cos- 
r his own, and except in 
be has come more or less 
'fluence, he never aban- 
silk pointed cap crowns 

whiuh are woven a nam
end bauderchiele in ekill- 
eorder.
•lore of these turbans are 
;old, with here and there 
s of some brilliant hue.

ONE GIVES RELIEF.
There is so much variety to choose from, 

in these days that the great difficulty with 
those who do not have to count too care
fully the cost of dressing, is to discriminate 
between what is graceful, and becoming 
and an eqnilly fashionable garment which 
is neither the one, nor the other ; because 
even the wisest of us will make mistakes 
sometimes about what suits us, when there 
is such a confusion of styles constantly 
before our eyes.

The latest fashion advices serve to prove 
even more decidedly than ever that the at
tempt to oust the bodice differing from the 
skirt, from its former secure place in pub
lic favor, has failed, some of the very new
est gowns showing sleeves of the same 
material as the skirt, while the bodice it
self is in complete contrast either in mater
ial, or color, or both. One grows tired of 
predictions, of late, because there has 
b- en so many, and such various ones, 
none of which have been carried out ; but 
it really is predicted with some show of 
authority that the skirts of exaggerated 
fulness are just going out of fashion, and 
that seven yards around the foot are the 
popular measures with women who really 
dress well, while many of the newest skirts 
measure but four and a half yards. We 
have heard something like this several 
tim e before, but I should really think 
motives of economy, if not common sense 
would suggest some curtailment of the 
width, since the extra yard or two does 
not add either to the beauty or the grace
fulness of a skirt, while it doss add very 
materially to the weight, the clumsiness, 
and the expense. The blouse, or “pouch 
bodice’ as it has been christened lately, is 
another fashion which has very little to re
commend it, and which is said to be on the 
wane, with a prospect of being entirely 
superseded by the close fitting coat bodice ; 
but all the same there are numerous blouse 
waists being worn, and made still, and 
many bodices which are tight fitting in the 
back, have slightly bloused fronts. The leg 
of-mutton sleeve made quite tight fitting 
below the elbow, and much smaller above, 
is still the favorite shape, but the trimming 
is so varied that the shape often seems 
changed. The close coat sleeve with a full 
short puff* at the top, is seen in many of 
tbe newest dresses. The revival of the long 
shoulder seam, and the puffed Victorian 
sleeve in the early spring, is also one of 
the confident predictions shortly to be ful
filled, but like the bustle, and the dreaded 
crinoline, there seems to be little prospect 
of its immediate adoption. It seems to be 
one of those threatened evils which never 
і rrives.

stand it away to harden. Serve with this 
custard : Put one pint of milk over the 
fire, and when it comes to a boil add two 
tablespoonfuls of sugar beaten with the 
yolks of three eggs. Let it boil up once 
and take from the fire. Flavor with one 
teaspoonful of vanilla.

Bavarian Cream.

A dainty and pretty dessert is cranberry 
Bavarian cream. Rub through a sieve 
while hot one pint of cooked cranberries, 
and add to them one cup of granulated 
sugar. Soak half a box of gelatine in half 
a cup of cold water and add it while the 
berries are hot. When the f sugar and 
gelatine are dissolved, place the dish con
taining the mixture in a pan of ice water 
and stir until it begins to thicken, then add 
one cup of milk and whip light one cup of 
cream and add it last. Beat thoroughly 
and turn it into a mould and set in] a cold 
place to harden. Serve it with whipped 
cream.

DROPPED ON THE STREET “HEALTH
—FOB THU—

That Was What Happened a Well Known 
Bealdent of Union, В. C., Who Had 
Been In Declining Health.

(From the Newe, Union, В. C.)

A little over a year ago the reporter of 
the News while standing in front of the 
office, before its removal to Union, noticed 
tour men carrying Mr. J. P. Davis, the 
well known florist and gardener into tbe 
Courtenay House. The reporter ever on 
the alert for a news item, at once went 
over to investigate the matter, and learned 
that Mr. Davis had had a slight stroke of 
paralysis. A note of the circumstance ap
peared in the News at the time and nothing 
further was heard of it. Last spring Mr. 
Davis was observed to be frequently in 
Union bringing in flowers, and later vege
tables for sale, and the reporter meeting 
him one day, the following conversation 
tcok place “Glad to see you looking so 
well, Mr. Davis,” said tbe reporter, 
“the last time I saw you you seemed pretty 
badly broken up.”

“Yes,” said Mr. Davis, “I did have a 
Cranberry wine. pretty tough time of it. I was troubled

To mike cranberry wine, which is excel- "i,h be.» having f.eqoent eeytra 
... . . , ... spasms, and shortness of breath on slight
lent томе ni «іскпем, «celd Bve qtierte ni exertion. I had also a swelling of the 
berries until they are soft and broken, neck which was said to be goitre. Two 
Strain through a cloth. Make a syurp of years ago I came up from Nanaimo and 
two pounds of granulated sugar and one 
quart of water. Mix with the strained 
juice while hot, and add water enough to 
make four quarts. Bottle and seal.

Mother Sei”Cranberry Jelly.

Place the berries in a pan and pour 
over them half as much water as you have 
fruit and cook until the berries are mellow. 
Then rub them through a fine sieve, and to 
each pint of the liquid add three-quarters 
of a pound of granulated sugar, and cook 
twenty minutes and turn into moulds to 
harden.

This caption, 
èr “ Health for the 

Mother Sex,” is of 
В such immense and 
Щ pressing import- 
Щ ance that it has of 

necessity become
Compound êeab;onner cryof

Women who have been 
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Miles* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound does 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single 
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken p»r day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

s are left hanging down, 
•vering the eyes and ears 
and adding not a little to 
•earance. Over a white 
ileeves that ends in points 
long, so that they touch 

k coat is worn, crashed 
the favorite color, though 

white satin were almost 
; these coats are made 
an at the neck and told 
being held iu place by a 

ly folded ar d intertwined. 
>ng pipe and carved 
Blackwood’s Magazine.

Cranberry Tart.

Line the plate with rich pie crust and 
put a narrow strip of paste around the 
edge. Fill the plate with stewed cranber
ries. Place narrow strips of the crust 
across the top, crossing them in the form 
of diamonds, and bake quickly. A tea- 
spoonful of vai.illà added to a cranberry 
pie gives the flavor of cherries.

Cranberry Pie With Bgge.

Take one coffee cupful of finely chopped 
cranberries and a cap of sugar beaten with 
one whole egg and the yolks of two eggs. 
Mix them thoroughly and turn into a plate 
lined with pie crust and bake in a moder
ate oven. Beat the whites of two eggs to 
a stiff froth and add two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar. When the pie is baked, spread the 
meringue roughly over the top and return 
to the oven for a few moments to brown 
lightly.

Another delicious pie may be made thus : 
Take two cups of chopped cranberries, and 
add to them one cup of raisins, seeded and 
chopped, hall a cup of granulated sugar, 
the same amount of water, two tablespoon- 
fuls ot flour, and one egg. Line a pie 
plate with rich crust, and fill with this mix
ture ; cover with an upper crust, and bake 
in rather a slow oven.

proe- i

un-
№VERDICT. У \Astra. Ixt

W'liLATINO AN OCEAN CABLE.

How It Is Put la Position and How Repairs 
Are Made When Needed. For sale by all druggists 

Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Montreal 
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and Rnsw^red by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.’ 
iPlease mention this paper when writ- 
ng. Sold bv all druggists.

Plainly To!d 
Ml Hirer 
lut Agile.

A word about the composition of a sub
marine cable may not be out of place. The 
cable consitts first of a core comprising the 
conductor madeot a strand of copper wires, 
and the insulating covering of gutta percha 
or India rubber to prevent leakage ot the 
electric current. Outside of this is a layer 
of tanned jute yarn, This protects tbe 
gutta percha or rubber from the sheathing 
of steel wires which is the next covering, 
and which varies according to the depth of 
water in which the cable is to be laid.

Price 75 cents.
I FELL DOWN ON THE STREET.Cranberry Pufld.

Light cranberry puffs are made thus : 
Rub through a sieve one pint of flour, two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and half a 
teaspoonful of salt. Add two eggs well 
beaten and milk enough to make a batter 
as thick as for pancakes, and stir in one

took the Harvey ranch hoping a change 
would do me good, but in this I was disap
pointed, end seemed to be steadily grow
ing weaker. I bad three doctors at differ
ent times, but thev appeared not to under
stand my case. At last I got so low that 
one day I feel down on the street, and 
those who picked me up thought I was dy
ing. After that I was urged to take Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and almost from the 
outset they helped me and after the use ot 
about halt a dozen boxes I was as well as 
ever.” “Do you still take the Pink Pills,” 
asked the reporter. “Well,” was tbe re
ply, “I still keep them about me and once 
in a while when I think I require a tonic I 
take a few, but as you can see I don’t look 
like a man who requires to take medicine 
now.” On this point the reporter quite 
agrees with Mr. Davis, as he looks as vig
orous and rebust a man as you could wish 
to see. After parting with Mr. Davis the 
reporter called at Pimbmy &, Co.’s drug 
store, where he saw the manager Mr. Van 
Houten, who corroborated what Mr. Dtvis 
had.said regarding the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pirk Pills, and further stated that 
he believed Pink Pills to be the finest tonic 
in the world, and gave the names of sever
al who bad found remarkable benefit from 
their use.

A depraved or watery condition of thu 
blood or shattered nerves are tbe two fruit
ful sources of almost every disease that af
flicts humanity, and to all sufferers Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills are offered with a 
confidence that they are the only perfect 
and unfailing blood builder and nerve re
storer, and that where given a fair trial 
disease and suffering must banish. Pink 
Pills are sold by all dealers or will be 
by mail on receipt of 50 cents a box or 
$2 50 for six boxes, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockvifle, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imita
tions and always refuse trashy substitutes, 
alleged to be “just as good.”

IGTOHS SAID. Outside of this again is a combination of 
pint of cranberries. Butter custard cups I jute yarn and a bituminous mixture. This 
and partly fill them with the mixture- Place | is applied in a melted condition 
them in a steamer and steam one hour spout as the cable is passed underneath. 

During the time the cable is being manu
factured and laid, electrical tests are con-

ed and Cured O 

îe’s Celery 
ipound.

ft without lifting the cover. They should be 
very light and like puffs. Serve with the 
following sauce. Cream together one cup 
of powdered sugar, half a cup of butter, 
one egg, and one teaspoonful of vanilla 
extract. Have one cup of milk boiling, 
and when ready to serve stir into the 
creamed mixture.

tinually taken to insure perfection. The 
finished cable is then kept coiled in large 
circular iron tanks under water. Similar 
tanks are in the cable ship, and when at 
sea the lengths are paid out over a large 
pulley at the stern. The speed is regulated 
by several retarding wheels and a brake 
wheel, over and under which the cable has 
to pass. The strain to which it is subjected 
at any given moment is indicated by a 
dynamometer.

Cor. Yonge and Gerrard Streets, 
TORONTO, CANADA.

The Largest, Best and most successful Businas 
College in the Dominion; ratés very moderates 
students in attendance from all parts of Canada; 
board and room $2.75 per week. If interested ; 
write for catalo

SHAW & ELLIOTT PrincipalsCanadian Cranberry Pudding.

Sift into a large bowl two cups of flour 
and half a teaspoonful of salt. Mix into 
this a half cup of molasses and two-thirds 
of a cup of sour milk in which half a tea- 
spoonful of soda has been dissolved, add one 
beaten egg and one and one half caps o. 
cranberries. Turn into a battered pud
ding dish, and steam an hoar and a quarter. 
Serve with a sweet sauce.

table Cure fir Ш-
The most attractive features of the pres

ent fashion seem to be the little accessories 
of dress which add so much to the effect of 
a toilette; and large collars, small capes, 
ruffs and fichus of every description are to 
be seen in all the leading shops, Lovely 
little under bodices of silk and chiffon, 
satin and lace, are made to be worn under 
open fronted coats, and high standing col
lars of velvet trimmed with applique lace, 
or jewelled trimming and wired to keep 
them in shape, are features of many new 
costumes.

Q ® Miss Jessie ICampMl WMtloclWhen all the cable has been piid out, 
the end is carefully sealed up and attached 
to a stout rope. This is lowered to the 
bottom of the sea and the other end of the 
rope attached to a buoy which is to mark 
the end of the cable, which is usually laid 
in three sections. The last to be laid, tor 
instance, was started from Waterville and 
laid out to a given point in deep 
The second section was laid from Canso on 
the American side, also into deep water, 
after which the intervening 1500 miles were 
laid and all three spliced together. Under 
ordinary conditions about seven nautical 
miles an hour can be laid.

But the laying of a cable is as nothing to 
the diffi ultiea experienced in repairing it, 
especially if the work has to be done during 
rough weather when tbe sea runs moun
tains high, and the gales continually blow 
the ship away from the scene of operations. 
Sometimes the cable is found buried in 
sand several thousand fathoms from the 
surface of the water. When it is only a 
flaw and the strands themselves are whole, 
the task of 
the cable has

Ball, the well-known 
tham.Ont., was told by 
it he would never walk 
Mounted to telling him 
arth were abort. Kid- 
oirg its deadly work; 
nedicinea bad failed. 
Г hope had almost fled 
, having heard wond- 
t;:e medicinal virtues 

Compound, wisely de
feat medicine a trial, 
ppointed; health and 
, weight increased, and 
7 man. He tells of his 

from death as fol-

TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

The " Lucie-.iskv Method"; also •• Synth* 
System," for beginners.

Apply at the residence of

Cranberry Callage Podding.

Try cranberry cottage pudding made 
thus : Beat together one enp of sugar and 
two tablespoons ot butter, end add two 
beaten eggs and one cup of milk. Sift 
three cups of flour and two teaspoonfuls of 
ha з powder together and add one and 
one half cups of cranberries. Four 
into a buttered pudding dish and bake in a 
moderate oven. Serve hot with a liquid 
sauce.

Mr. J.T. WHITLOCK»

/I ORE FITS !Bonnets for evening wear are larger 
than they were last year, and their dis
tinguishing feature seems to be the high 
white aigrette which stands up very toll in 
frdnt.

sent
Valuable treatise ajd bottle of medicine sent Tree te un 

Sufferer. Cive H «press and Pott Office address. H. G. 
ROOT. M. C.. 180 west Adelaide Street Toronto. Ont

ly ill I was obliged 
here I laid formonthe. 
md in Toronto said my 
on'a disease of tbe Kid- 
11 would never walk 
Bd to nee Paine’» Celery 
having need a number 
'nabled to alien . to 
keanewman. Before 
id! was very - much 
•day I weiab over $00 

with confidence 
Palne’e Celery Сат-

РІПеаі Syrup.to .
Cranberry Tapi00».The cranberry is a fruit which, is seems 

to me, has never been bait appreciated !
We are all prone to regard it as an accom
paniment tor turkey which is all very well 
in its way, but which does not amount to 
very much, apart from its lordly companion.
Nevertheless, the tart little crimson berry 
has many charms of ira own, and tbooo who lour egg. to a abS tro* and add them to 
are food oi It lore it with a constant .flee- the hot miatore. Turn into a eooold and

Soak half a cap of tapioca in one pint of 
cold water two hours, and then put it over 
the fire with half a cap of sugar and cook 
until the tapioca is clear. Remove from 
the fire and stir into the tapioca one tum
bler of cranberry jelly. Beat the whites ot

Brutal Playing.

The principal of the female seminary was 
kind bat firm.

BOTANICAL REMEDY
A Certain Car* fbr

Dysentery, Chronic Dlarrhoee,
Cholera Infantum, 4*

“Hereafter,” she announced, addressing 
her students, “football is forbidden by the 
faculty. Yesterday two young ladies had 
their sleeves crushed.”

repairing it is slight ; but 
is actually parted and both 

have to be found and again spliced to
gether, it is sometimes a work of several 
months.—Donahoe’s Magi sine.
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the doctors .What the British Hare Had to Pay for 
Their righting ol Two Centurie#.

In the wars of the present and the pre
vious century England has expended $5,- 
000,000.000.
1700 England has been prosecuting war 
and paying the cost of it, either in alliance 
with other European nations or against 
barbarous or semi-civilized nations single- 
handed.

Property Valued at Thousands Staked on > 
Came of Dio e. l «hat Hake Plenty ol Money.

The song writers ol other days were ol 
ohemian disposition and generally 

provident ways, says a recent writer. They 
would deler the writing of a song until 
necessity compelled them to go to work, 
god though many pcpular and attractive 
melodies were written under this spur, it 
tended to make the woik ol ballad com
posers irregular and uneven, so that their 
lailures outnumbered their successes, and 
it sometimes happened that what were tail- 
nres to them, in a pecun ary way, provid 
great succesaea to those who utilized their 
composition.

Now all this is changed. The American 
ballad writer of today is no longer a Bo
hemian, dependent upon the good will, 
cupidity, or necessities of a music publisher, 
but he is himaelt the vender of his own 
wares ; nearly every song writer is his own 
publisher. In the portion of upper Broad
way, north of Twt nt> -seventh street, 
which is now the actor’s Rialto, replacing- 
ing the neighborhood ol the old Metropol- 
ital Hotel, north of Prince street, and the 
Union square in this respect, the music 
publishing houses of American song writ
ers are to be found, and here these com
posers sell at their own risk their favorite 

positions. The method of introducing

У
A silver mine changed hands yesterday 

on the result ot a dice game between R. A. 
Bell and Pat Welsh, says a Helena paper. 
Each owned a one-hall interest in the 
Belle ot Clancy, in Lump Gulch. The 
mine was worth considerable, for it was 
one of the properties that are termed 
“promising prospects” by those who own

has been done, and there is already a good 
streak of ore, although not as much as 
the owners thought they ought to have. In 
discussing the developement of the mine 
they found they could not agree on some 
important matters of policy. There was a 
deadlock, and with the prospect that it 
would not be broken they decided that it 
would be best lor both if the property 
were all held by one man.

“Let us rattle the bones for it,” sug
gested Welsh.

“What shall it be ?” was Mr. Bell’s 
prompt reply.

“Three shakes, horses,” Mr. Welsh 
thought would be a about the thing. Mr. 
Bell philosophically reflected that what 
was sauce for the goose was sauce for the 
gander. To be sure there might be luck 
in the “rocky road to Dublin,” or in “drop 
dead,” or in “baseball dice,” or “poker 
dice,” as they play the game in California, 
but it would be as likely to be luck lor 
Mr. Welsh as for Mr. Bell, and alter 
considering a moment he said that “three 
horses,” was good enough for him.

They dropped into Staff&Opheim’s and 
called for the bones. They were handed 
to Mr. Bell, and he took the first rattle 
at them. On the first flop he threw three 
aces, and on each succeeding throw an 
other ace came to keep that one company. 
Five aces were so good that Mr. Bell 
reposed in confidence while he awaited the 
result of the first horse, 
confidence misplaced. His opp 
but three sixes, the best he 
Mr. Welsh, as is the custom, kept the 
dice box and shook again.

“Four sixes,” he said, as he picked up 
the dice and handed the box along. 
“That’s good enough this time, 
can’t shake five of a kind every time.”

Mr. Bell couldnit. He managed to go 
a pair of fives, having split a pair of deuces 
in the first place because he thought they 
weren’t good enough. It was “horse and

approve of Scott’s 
Emulsion. For whom ? For 
men and women who are weak 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 
are thin, when they should be 
fat ; for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood. Con
sumption and Scrofula never 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing is better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil. Scott’s Emulsion is 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat 
taste taken out.

Two sizes, SO cents end $1.00 
SCOTT & BOWNE,

I
Almost incessantly since

Seal
Brand
Coffee

The first of the ware in which England 
engaged in the eighteenth century was 
against the French. England having as 
its allies Holland, Prussia, Hanover, and 
Portugal, it culminated in the Treaty of 
Utrecht in 1718, after an expenditure 
(relatively much larger in those days) ot 
$9,000.000.000.

The English war against the Canadian 
coloniale who were favorable to the French, 
but who were without adequate resources 
to withstand the power of the English fol
lowed, at a cost ot $300.000,000, and then 
followed the war against the American 
patriot colonists south of the Canadian 
border line—the Revolutionary war. The 
cost to England of the Revolutionary war 
is given in the official figures of the Eng
lish War Office at $600,000,000.

The closing years of the eighteenth cen
tury and the early years of the nineteenth 
century were years ot’strifd and war in which 
England took an active part, but 
single-handed. Her first alliance was 
with Russia, Prussia, Sardinia, Portugal, 
Italy, and the minor German States, 
against France. That was in 1793. The 
next alliance, s'x years later, included the 
same countries, with Turkey, Naples, the 
Barbery State", and Austria in addition as 
allies ot England. The combination of 
European nations of which England 
part in 1805, included England, Russia, 
Austria, Sweden, and Naples. In 1809 
England and Austria combined against 
France, and in 1813 all the great powers 
of Europe and most of the minor ones com
bined against Napoleon in what was 
known afterward as “the seven’h coalition.”

While these wars were in progress in Eu
rope, England carried on other wars, 
particularly against the United States (the 
war of 1812), and in India, and during 
this period, beginning in 1793 and closing 
in 1815, the total sum expended by Eng
land for war and naval purposes was $4,- 
000,000,000. Snch was the debt of Eng
land at the close of the last war with the 
United States, but it has been greatly re
duced since. The Crimean war, in which 
England engaged against Russia with 
France, Turkey and Sardinia ae its allies, 
cost England $350.000,000, and subse
quent wars and encounters in India, in 
southern Africa, where the Boers proved a 
sturdy foe, in Egypt and elsewhere have 
entailed considerable cost upon the Eng
lish Treasury, but very much less than the 
expense of fighting with civilized soldiers 
in well-equipped armies. The present 
debt of England, exclusive of the debt of 
English dependencies, which is $2,000,- 
000,000, is $3,300,000,000.

Considerable development work
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Universally accepted as the
Leading Fine Coffee of the World.

The only Coffee served at the 
WORLD’S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
boston. MONTREAL, chicaijo.

No Other Medicine
SO THOhOUOH AS

Sarsa
parillaAYERSBelleville, Ont,

Statement of a Well Known Doctor
MNo other blood medicine that I have 

ever used, and I nave tried them all, is so 
thorough In Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla."— 
Dr. H. F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

WEAKNESS-WEN
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forster Cured

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. 'You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benent every day, soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment » All small 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
folly,overwork,early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigor 1 Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor still exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free Ojyer 2,000 references.

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS Ayer'siÜÊ SarsaparillaPurifies the Blood
Lady CrH Almlttgd_at_thc_World>» Fair., 

-iwvr '& Fille for liver and bowel*ERBINE BITTERS i’>et her, 1
ЛМ1(И£ UponC>neverto the public is simple but effective. When 

ж ballad writer has completed a song he 
takes it usually to a music director who is 
a compete»* jnueician. and the latter 
arranges it for publication. Then the com
poser advertises that he has copies of such 
a song lor sale, but that copies will be 
furnished free or at a nominal sum 
ta accredited professional singers. These 
singers, being always in quest of something 
new, and glad to get a song from a com
poser ot renown, especially it they get it 
free, or perhaps for five or ten cents. It is 
submitted to the musical conductor ot the 
ompany with which the prolessional singer 

ia travelling or connected, and later it is 
sung. The composer, retaining tor him
self the copyright, sells to the general pub
lic copies of the song for from anywhere 
from 25 to 60 cents. The actual cost of 
printing is insignificant, and as the author- 
publisher has no royalty to pay, what he 
receives from the sale of his work is very 
nearly clear profit. But without the aid 
•f the professionals whom he favors with 
copies at a nominal cost, it would be im- 

. possible tor him to intioduce to public no
tice, with equal npidi y, a song, for such 
ballads have, it should be understood, a 
popularity which is wholly ephemeral. They 
sell for a time vigorously. They are sang 
on the stage and played by orchestras, 
hand organs and slot machines : they are 
pamdied and imitated, and then a new can- 
dio*.x/for the favor of the public suddenly 
comes forward, and the demand falls off 
as rapidly as it grew up.

A successful song oees not usually owe 
its triumph to one professional singer 
merely, but to a dez.-n or more. A recent 
illustration of this is the song “Be Good !” 
which was introduced in “The Merry 
World” at the Casino and the “Widow 
Jones” at the Bijou. It was sung in ten 
other companies, and simultaneously by 
variety people throughout the country as 
we'L James Thornton’s ballad, “The 
Streets of Cairo,” has recently had a simi
lar vogue in the theatres, and the most 
recent ol these general candidates lor pub
lic favor is “My Best Gill’s a Corker.” A 
rival to it up to a short time ago was “The 
Sunshine ot Paradise Alley.” The life in 
popularity ot a pattetic song—“After the 
Ball.” “Two Little Girls in Blue.” 
“Annie Rooney,” or any similar composi
tion—is brief, and the American supply, 
always greater than the demand is further 
recuited from England, where the music 
hall favorities are constantly in need ot 
new material m the song line, and from 
Paris, where the composers of the chan- 
eonettes are both ingenious and industrious. 
Since the authors ot comic songs and pa
thetic ballade in New York became pub- 
isbers as well as composers they have 
taken on a substantial and opulent air, 
and resemble Western bankers in out
ward aspects at least, except that they 
have an irresistible tendency toward fur- 
lined and fur-trimmed coats, a foible with 
which the art of musical composition can 
certainly have nothing to do.

Couldn't Control Her Feelings.
“Yes,” said Dicky Stalate, with a satis

fied smile, “ that young woman is very 
iond of me.”

“HjW do you know?”
“I was calling on her yesterday evening, 

and, do you know, she was so thoughtful of 
my comfort that she worried for two hours 
for ’ear I would miss the last car.
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ERBINE BITTERSk yvVVVVVVVVVVVVAM/VVVVVVVW*

CLEAN 
TEETH

and a pure breath obtained by 
using Adams’ Tutti Frutti. 
Take no imitations.
'vxvw'w^v'A^-.\\vwwv\v

The Ladies' Friend

H ERBiisE BITTERS "fCures Dyspepsia

ERPINE BITTERS* JFor Biliousness
Large Bottles. Small Doses, 

only 25c. For sale all over Ca 
Address all orders to

For Bale in 8t. John by 8. McDIABMID and X 
j. Mahoney, indiautown.

Price
ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, *, Y,Nor was his Spring Lamb,onent had 

e could do.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. Turkeys,
Fowl and Anciens.

TH08. DEAN. 13ШНІІ4СІІУ Marie

GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker's Building,
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

You
General Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agents and Custom House Brokers.

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
very description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the Do- 
minion of Canada, the United Sûtes and Eu:

Special Messengers daily, Sunday excepted 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. John, Que
bec Central. Canada Atlantic. Montreal and Sorel. 
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway, Chatham Branch Rail vay, Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmer-ide, P. E. I., with nearly SOO agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and

Щ

Then Mr. Bell tried with all bis might. 
The result was four fives.

“Blow in the box,” said Mr. Welsh to 
Charley Snedakes, who was refereeing the 
game. Mr. Snedaker complied. He also 
made a few mysterious passes over the box, 
and muttered an incantation taught him by 
a medicine man down on the banks of Lake 
Victoria Nyanza.

With a smile of confidence Mr. Walsh 
took the cylinder in his hands again. “They 
have got to come now,” he said, as he 'tip
ped the ivories out. They rolled across 
the face of the showcase and settled

Progress
Print

Vi jPigs Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues, I

RECEIVED TBIS DAT.

EsSP»"3”
Line <fMailSte m° from Каг°Ре тіа Csnediss 

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.
andbi£rUMd*Mainln Liverpot>1'Montreal. Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with despatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada.', United 
States, and vice versa.

J. В SfONE,

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

FOR QUICK, NEAT 

and REASONABLE WORK
At 19 and 23 King Square. \

while both the participants tried to look as 
it there wasn’t $100,000 ot stake.

“Five aces,” said the referee.
“That settles it,” said Mr. Bell.
“It was that breath that did the business,” 

said Mr. Welsh joyfully.

J. П. TURNER.States,

H. C. CREI6HT
BO IV MICA IB MINED.

Large Quantities or it Are Secured In a 
Nortn Carolina Town.

The mica business is so common-place 
and affords such a small show of machinery 
that it is no surprise for a stranger to be 
skeptical when told of its actual magnitude. 
It requires no capital to set one going on 
the road to fortune ; all that is needed is to 
own or get control of a deposit. It can be 
mined cheaply, as the lab >r of this region 
is low. Tfce mountain nobleman who 
one of these yielding deposits does not, as 
a general thing, betray bis indentity by 
wearing fine “store” clothes, but is often 
disguised in home-made jeans, and this not 
in vulgar profusion. It is nothing 
mon to meet in the road a man worth $50,- 
000 whose entire wardrobe, outside of bis 
good strong boots, would not bring ten 
cents at auction.

The dealers who handle mica 
little shacks, which are amply furnished 
with a crude work bench and a pair of 
shears. This is all that is needed ; a mil
lion dollars would not secure a better out-

DEAFNESS Asst. Supt.

An essay, describing a really gennim 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will.de sent post Iree. Artifida 
Ear-drums and similar appliances entirely super 
seded. Address :

e cure of

DOniNION

Express Co.
Th Fellow She Married.

“I was disgusted a few days ago at a 
case I worked up,” remarked a Washing
ton detective.

“A young lady who was possessed of 
considerable money and a number of jewels 
sent for me. She had been robbed ot some 
diamonds valued at several hundred dollars, 
I finally found all but one pin, they having 
been pawned. I obtained a description of 
the man who borrowed money upon them, 
but for several weeks could not locate him. 
When I did his landlady said that he had 
left that morning and was going to Balti
more. I watched the depot, and was soon 
rewarded by seeing the man step out of a 
hack. I seized his arm and said, ’You are 
arrested !’ ‘What for?’ he asked in a tone 
that showed he was not much surprised, 
but greatly frightened. ‘That will be ex
plained at the station,’ I replied. There 
was a feminine shriek from the hack, and, 
glancing into the vehicle, I raw it was my 
air client. They had just been married 

and were starting on their wedding trip. I 
took in the situation at a glance, and then 
realtzing that I was 
new order of affairs, 
that you are not the man I want,’ and let 
him go. Then he began to bluster, and 
taking him aside, L gave him to understand 
I knew of his robbing the girl to pay the 
expenses of his courtship, and he quieted 
down very suddenly.”

i:t THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Chambers, 19 Southampton Bnildingr 

Holbom, London

AfiTuuLAE CURESAST M RM A BO that youneedNOT 
SIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send yonr name and y Wa н mm

JWorth Money orders sold to poins in 
Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RA.E8

;

A Trial e

іv !
Welsford, Hampton and intermediate points,** 
10 lbs, and under........ r

points, б lbs. and under....................................1»

*• й&ьІЗвВі£"!8г ”

THE 8AHE MAN,uncom-To
Hundreds jffrlftteineee men in his

city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power of printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Well Dressed.
^•““Cbhteherplace In the estimation of evea 
bis mends, than when thoovhtlesilv and Indiffer
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A. R. CAMPBELL. Merchant Tailor,
64 Germain Street.

(let door eoutb ot King.)

3■

BffH'i.. . . . . . . . . . .
To Woodstock, Newburg Jet., Meadows, Maccan, 

Port Elgin and intermediate points, 8 pounds 
and under, y....................................................

::::::::: 1 occupy nIsn’t it worth a trial? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the

result.
Ті-y it.

I'

w
to6l

)
2.lbs, and under ............................................
8 lbs, and under...........................
Over 8 to 6 lbs...............................
Over 6 to 7 lbs..................................................ou

Leonard's,Edmnnditon and Intermediate 35
point*. * lbs and under............ - ....................u
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs..........................26
Ov er 3nd not over 61bs ............................ 30
Overbad not over T lbs............................35
Over 7and not over 10 

r l Wm., St.

fit.people want your goods then 
should be no doubt about the Mica is a mineral, but of the many 

millions who spend hours looking at the 
glowing fire through the little windows in 
the stove, few know where that thin trans
parent glass, whose durability mocks the 
fusion of the most intense heat, came from. 
At least few people know that it is dug 
from the earth and how it looks in its

powerless under the 
I said : *1 see now

t '
To St.

Delicate Females who 
are suffering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases of their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit from the use of

PROFESSIONAL.

lb........ CORDON LIVINGSTON,E nVXbbotx crude state. The wild and apparent 
worthless mountain region of which Baker- 
ville is the metropolis is the main source 

for the United States. This

QGENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

They Did Not Feel Bine.
A red dinner was given recently at a 

London hotel by two gamblers who had 
won 380.000 francs at dfce eittiug from the 
bank at Monte Carlo by playing on the 
red. The room was draped in red, red 
shades were placed over the electric lights, 
geraniums decorate** the table, and the 
waiters wore red ties, red gloves, red shirts 
and red buttona on their coats and vests. 
The menus were printed in red, with a rou
lette on one side and a figure 9 on the 
other, that being the number ot successive 
runs on the red by which

town looks as though it might have been 
built of mica or else stood or the site of a 
ruined city that was erected of it, so 
plentiful are the shining particles every
where.

Mica is found in all sorts of blocks ot 
various thicknesses and shapes, and can be 
split and reeplit almost ad infinitum, or 
until it becomes the thin transparent, flex
ible wafer of commerce. It м imbedded 
in or soattereu through the feldspar in 
blocks large and small, and is blasted from 
the rocks with dynamite. The purer veins 
are found between walla of elate. It is 
taken from mines to the little shops split 
into thin sheets, trimmed into regular 
shapes and prepared tor the market.— 
Philadelphia Times.

Hard ou Both of Them.
P.triek'i face wu lo homely tint, u he 

used to му, it ioemed in “office to the 
fandsepe," and he wee ft. poor u he w«s 
homely. One day * neighbor met him, 
•nd Mid :

“And how ere y». Pet P"
"Mighty hid," enewered Pnt. ‘It fa 

■hUrr.tion that ia ihartia’ me in the faee."
"la that ю P” Mid the sympathetic in

quirer. “Sore, and it can’t Ьа тату plea*-

ol в
Easy o Figure Out.

Wily Money Lender—You want £100; 
here’s the money ! I charge you 5 per 
cent a month. And you want it for a year ; 
that just leaves £40 coming 1 

Innocent Borrower—Tht n 
for two years ther’d be something coming 
to you eh ?

.4

m
Puttner’s Emulsion HOTELS.

if I wanted it
The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA Editor.
QONNOB8 HOTEL,

Cohhobs Statiom, Madawasxa, N. S. іAn Unreasonable Man.
Husband (shaving)—Confound the

razor!
Wife—What’s the matter now ? You’re 

dreadfully cross-tempered.
“The razor is so infernally dull*”
“Dull P Why. I ripped up an old skirt 

with it only yesterday and it cut beantilnl-
fr I” ___;______________

JOHN H. Mo IN ERNE Y, PropriétéIt improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that la 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Languid and 
Worn out feeling.

The American Constitution.) the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These that, 

last, and all the time, forever

Dally, by mall • • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall, -

Opened in January. Handsomeat, 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.the money was

ii
JgKLMONT (HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N.!B.

°Ï£î!k^H^with wiÜr’ÏÏLÜÜ
jjr cjSjj&y. Baggage to and from the efiSa
fr*f of Obus*. Turn, moderate.

J. SIMS, Hop.
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If too rapid eating causes dyspepg.'a. end it in Its 
tern produces nervous exhaustion, debility, weak
ness, anaemia, etc» the first step In effecting a cure 
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"I’veaaked abont a dozen men for the 
let, ’ ' aaid Lord Malinconrt when he had 
pnt away a breakfast that would have 
disgraced a plowboy, "and if yonr cous
in Kilmnrray isn't already booked per
haps he'll come too. And Jane," he 
added, smiling, “do yon think ten days 
or so of the country would kill her?"

“He is sure to

General Agency
Trade Building. Canterbury Street, - gT jOH„ ^ g

«
І

Board of

1I have made his plane, 
dad, ” said Lesley, her little face white 
as privet flowers above her pink cotton 
gown, “and I do think it would kill 
Aunt Jane-—honestly. ”

“What sort of a chap is he—head a 
bit turned?” inquired her father as he 
lit a cigar, looking the squire all over 
in his comfortable coat and knickerbock
ers of tweed.

"Benny Kilmnrray. He is Lady Ap- “He is too great a man to pnt any 
. pnldnrcombe s son and my half consin. " ‘side’on," flashed out Lesley, adding

‘Bonny Kilmnrray is yonr cousin !" quickly : "Dad, we really ought to take _______ —____
exclaimed Lady Cranstoun incredulous- some paper in besides Bell’s Life. It ---------рДІ Аі ж ж fWVV, » ШПГІ »'» » іпгуД-------------------
talking—the most splendid fellow, l7- consid^btoTlrad™ sf^hmeTwemthup General Agent for the Maritime Provinces for
tually forgot-he was Lady Appnldur- to town." L_. w -- . „
combe's son, and you never reminded "Well, youarenot goingagain, "said 1 lOSt Writlliff МвсНІПЄ Co
me, she added reproachfully. her father contentedly, "and I’d rather WO»,

тГГ^ГрГ^їп^:8 The American Typewriter Co.,

is nnreadable - The Blickensderfer Typewriter Co.,

I did not know it myself till I got tripped over the words, making fur the Thn ГНіслп M;m ■ —
to town. Dad never even mentioned door as he spoke, and Lesley knew as —. —... . * C CUISOfi ПЛІГПЄО£ГарП I VDCWritPr
him, and you know we never read the well as if he had announced the fact on ТПЄ ЕОІвОП AlltOmatlC MimPnornnh ,Г Г"
newspapers. I don't think auntie ever a blackboard that he was getting out of — "UIUIIIOIIL IVlimeOgTapn,
a^t bto?Vbutmbe watery glîdn°He“! ^ Е<,ІвОП Ha"d МІГПЄОЄГаРН,

thLmdy^Ztocnlrre^ed out her eiaborafe]yd “ust.^І.'"" The Duplograph Manufacturing Co.,

“£-7.T '”,7,: .. , The Electric Heat Alarm Co

.P®’ ?e ald* I n™ so glad. The teii me. dad, by sending me to town, All kinds of bicycles, Typewriters and 
nght man has come at last, and it is didn’t yon, dad? Well—I—p»L she I 7 i ypcwiuers ana
Ronny Kilmnrray. ” drew a deep breath and enjoyed it.

. , - . . . ?e has come-and gone,” said Lee- “That’s right,” he said heartily, not
battle which is ley m a whisper. “He has never said knowing that he had sent her to the 

one word of love to me, and—and there glory, the anguish, the awakening from 
is another woman. She loved him first, long slumber that love brings to 
“L". , an child. “I felt pretty bad about it,

_He does D0t love her now,” said lassie, I can tell yon, and I don’t believe 
Lady Cranstoun, putting Lesley away I had one real night’s rest while 
that she might look in her face, and were away—woke np at all hour 
reading it closely adding: “Perhaps couldn’t bear to think that I had dis-
never did. Sometimes a man has no credited yon, but ’pon my word, lassie,
choice m such matters—even a Ronny.” you know, you cut me to the quick

Lesley did not reply. Her forehead about Bob. The others had themselves
rested against the elder woman’s cheek, to blame, but he—well, well”_ And
and for the first time since Ronny’s soul he kissed her fondly and bolted.
дїІіїГЄІКІвГї lt®elf to hers in Lady . Lesley stood motionless for some I man or acnon ana experience who wins 
» °d'rg r°*°m 8îe let tlm/e’ the° walked ap to a full length her, though the othw man, had faethe 

d fk d^P waters of an- picture of her mother that hung above same chances, might have done even 
gaiSbV”^dOTerheVead-. U ,, the fireplace. Long and intently she more brilliantly and thrilled her with
teare camehevm°wTth tolthn^I1’ “I"17 Й?*®* lt’,.6u“g. many thinge thatwith етеп a greater pride and joy in him.
tears came, even with that human tonch this new light m her mind she bad Boh knew her face too well to miss
of sympathy "'arm about her that nn- never seen before and trying to realize its meaning now, hat he was stent
shetooM n7^te? atht7te’l,bht 7e° b°w' with a11 her waywardness and hearted, as indeed he must have been to

the I L'T? 7 ,fore; ®harm and ceI'rit- fier lovely mother had enjoy the lienor of being really engaged 
777, 'th 8plr,t ‘7 looked ont been content to give np that world in to Lesley for about a week, so he leaned
?'rnblae78rsa°™d0™ltable‘ba‘ which she shone so brilliantly to marry his arms on the top of the gate and 
7j,?LaC ianv eW' ?0,,8Ь.,‘Ьв girl and settle duWL fi-PPily with a-BobZ waited for her to speük. 8 
herself were broken in pieces like a pot- m the heart of the country. And she “It seems 100 Tears since I sat here 

nto™el- that ep,nt Woald fi® broken bad di!d а1Л°' n0t °f tbe coontry. as last,” said Lesley, looking out fro^the 
“I can’t talk ahnnt it -V- . V ,, , ® АРРаЬіпгеотbe suggested, but of cool, long patch of shade in which she

the aiTsaid sladflv "77 ’ /ГГ ??atract®d m » sick child sat to the sunlit panorama beyond and
г£АШ 1 . 8teadlly’ for she is my of the village where she was adored. aronnd that her favorite "gap” afforded 
771, H® 1 Ш0ГЄ -7 hf®t0 ber’ and „ Aud .was it not a beautiful, self snf- so magnificent a view of. 8And she had 

Ladv Cranstonn' 'І' ™ л t. , fcmg ,1,e> after all, this peaceful conn- been enjoying it all so keenly when Bob 
turned her head try one where rich and poor knew one came to spoil everything! never awa?:haDdb7®^7®r® d1™; “other welJ' where enbdnct was every- "And I've no d^bt you've done 1,000

,„Ti7v7t,°y,aty n ,77®Л°7в' th;Bg “d fa6bion leee than nothing, years' mischief in them," said Bob dry- 
u , l0ya7’ Bb® ‘hoaght, where health came first and in its nat- ly. "Perhaps you've put them all m 

that could make one woman thus give Ural train love, aud wealth last of all, their parole, as yon didPme—not to an- 
vonth cnnld h he “її Sh,e l0V7 °D]y !mc®’ withouthealth to enjoy love and preach yon for a month?" P
yonth conld be capable of snch self sao- love to enjoy wealth, is not all vanity? “Oh, for eternity I" said Leslev 
make it7ly Snch 8 8,rl 88 1-68167 ®°uId Cecihahad made her bed, lain down growing flippant, J she always dfd 

“Ami aha » t а і*»». on it and been happy. Was it the last when misunderstood. “If a courtesy
CraMtonn h«lnwT Pl6dK-it? • 8allLady and be8t glft of tb® goda tbat she died were possible on the top of a gate, I'd 
Cranstonn slowly. Knowing that he young and passionately regretted, in- drop yon one—for yonr belief in mv 
loved yon, she was willing to make him stead of living to weep for those othere powers. " У
wretched, yon wretched, to spoil both who at every step fell out of the march- “Oh, I know yon, Lesley" cried
fnl JL™; Sh l0“8 ”8 Є !Є fetcbed,a pi,i- lng ra”ks till at last she conld weep no Bob, "how you can make a frol of any 
withid? I fiapp111™8 to cover herself more, only long for the time when she man yon like I It isn’t yonr beauty or
real And oh l7TT 7™ ШУ я 7 Dot leaT®' а11 tba‘ ?°”r ways. It's that ternble sincerity
sonL^ And, oh, Lesley, Lesley, my she bad loved best on earth? abont you that makes everv man feel
to he ~1and there was a ring of trinmpli Qnestioning those happy eyes, Lesley you couldn't love anybody wh™ wasn’t 
m her voice— yon have reckoned with- asked if there had ever been a Bonny in exactly right, and naturally everybody 

‘ h'.“ï Y0U two women have Cecilia’s life. And the bine eyesf so wants to be that man and tries to be!" 
hi™ d l! “i1 °a„ VC7 ,“=®ly’ bat yon llk® Lesley's own, gave hack the answer Bob was saying just what Kenny had
raJ AJd fre Rï‘nLKlinïïr" І1"1* ,f„tbere bad been he had been et- looked, and Lesley trembled as she gaz-
R,m,„AT l f i 44,!lV” beard 01 Mr‘ foctnally smudged ont by the person- ed down on Bob’s determined faceev- 
to be timed aside Lom I """ U6Vet ® 7 Ч 8 В°Ь' Л0Г **** Malinconrt’s ery whit as dominant in its masculinity

rZttSSTU mother," said

dtr£rbFâfBSi Er p"4rmL7F"
^^straightened heraelf, h7T Г Х^1п°е"

C2ieasdhye,eoved™Bonn“7sa(iytog mira„rni!e0l,merltthedeaigüatl0,,0f 8 “ only one, Les.ey
shot through the back, and Daehwood ------------ tbat w® 8,1 lovey,0°' »nd ™a of ns be-
his last deed of infamy committed CHAPTER TTX ’7 80 Tfy ™uch like another, why not
rested, a bnllet through his heart. Bob Heatherley was of that order of serbraily aboi™ it'™'ю7ГІЬу

man which knows what it wants and is —did yon"—he looked np at ber, langh- 
qmte determined to get it ; so, having ing all over his handsome face, "oonde- 
very early after breakfast drawn Malin- scend to sit on my knee?" 
court to the park, the gardens and every "1-І didn’t," said Lesley, blushing 
known covert, blank, he went farther scarlet. “1-І only slithered I Audit 
afield and at last found Miss Lesley was not more than twice at the out- 
perched on the top of a high gate that tide!” 
had been a favorite vantage ground of 
hers from childhood upward, since it 
gave a splendid outlook whence to view 
the approach of her pastors and masters 
and later on those lovers whom it had 
been her aim in life to escape.

She colored with anger at her own 
folly when he approached her, for had 
she not, in her brief engagement to 
him, given np the keys of at least one 
of the childish secrets of her life? Yet 
she had not the least idea of running 
away from this lover who nntil three 
weeks ago had alone come within ap
preciable measuring distance of what 
she was pleased to call her heart.

"Good morning, Lesley,” he said, 
lifting his cap, that left his resolute, 
handsome face entirely uncovered to 
her intent gaze as he drew near, bnt 
she did not speak—she was rating, val
uing him at his jost value; so ranch he 
felt as she looked down

h
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CHAPTER XVH.
Lady Cranstonn layon a couch drawn 

■dose to a window commanding the 
aue of beeches under whose colonnade 
•be bad been in the habit of looking for 
the approach of some one she loved, 
f three weeks would be gone today 
-—another week—and she smiled in an
ticipation of the bright presence, the in
tensely lovable personality of thq girl 
whom she had come to love beyond any 
living thing on earth.

Bnt what, was this advancing under 
the trees, something white, moving 
•only Lesley knew how to move, 
coming nearer every moment, resolving 
itself at last into Lesley’s very own tall 
self?

Ï

\ іdicine
vjAS

r Saraa- 
) parilla

wn Doctor
that I have 
lem all, la so 
acts so many 
sa parilla."—

/

iparilli ILady Cranstonn conld have leaped to 
jfjpet her, bnt with a cry of joy sh 
ліата upon her pillows instead, glancing 
round her prison house at the litter of 
lovely useless things whereby women- 
lund bind themselves to the house beau
tiful because often it takes the place of 
health, of love, of that forward move
ment in life’s glorious 
denied to most women who, to nse an
other simile, while cultivating their 
own little corner plot, behold man walk
ing in the middle path, with the whole 
wide garden in which to take his lordly 
pleasure. I think houses were originally 
made not to live in, but to rest in, for 
to neglect the whole panorama of nature 
to gaze upon beautiful pots and pans, 
the work of men’s hands, is not what 
human muscles and flesh and blood were 
originally meant for.

It is those who spend the major part 
of their existence in the open air who 
get the most ont of life, and the man 
who has his health and with his hnrdy 
gnrdy tramps the streets in foul weather 
or fine is a million times more to be en
vied than the rich man, who, snrround- 
od by the boundless artificial beauty 
that wealth gives, lacks the health that 
living in the free air under heaven alone 
bestows.

Lesley came in swiftly, and kneeling 
down beside her friend put her 
gently about the frail figure and kissed 
her warmly. Somehow with Cynthia she 
■always felt so old, with Lady Cranstoun 
eo young.

“Come back like a bad penny,” she 
said. “Bnt, oh, it’s nice to find every 
one so glad to see tbat discredited coin 1 
How have you been, dear? Yon 

^ Raid a word abont yourself when you 
\ wrote. ”

“And you wrote so often,” said Lady 
Cranstonn, laughing. “Quite a diary, 
in fact. But the weekly papers supple
mented your bald epistles very consider
ably.”

Lesley laughed.
“I’m like dad,” she said, “a hope

lessly bad correspondent. He
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S, xet as sne tfiongnt or his face at San- 
down as he approached Lesley she knew 
that no such sunshine had ever come in
to it at sight of any other woman, and 
he was not one to be pnt off lightly 
even if Lesley did rnu away from him! 
But perhaps she had not gone. What if, 
after all, she did love him, and they 
had met, and the man had swept aside 
like cobwebs the compact made between 
two foolish women? The thought be
came unendurable. Cynthia stole from 
the room, and calling her maid sent her 
across to Park lane with some trifling 
message to Miss Malincourt that re
quired a verbal answer, then sat down 
and feverishly awaited the result.

She had not long to wait “Miss Mal- 
incourt left for Somersetshire that 
morning. ” The maid did not add that 
Charvilie’s extreme reticence had con
vinced her that something was amiss aé 
Park lane or add that Nadege, in cross
ing the hall at a distance, had sent her 
a telepathic message that announced 
startling events. Cynthia drew a deep 
breath of relief as she shut the door and 
Went back to her mother’s side.

Sc Lesley had kept her word, and if 
Ronny had tried to hinder her he had
not succeeded. And now—what next__
and next Cynthia asked herself a little 
drearily.

The season would soon be over; they 
would all go different ways ; it was not 

certain that they would meet jn 
Scotland, aud in the autumn Ronny 
would rejoin his regiment, and though 
often in town on leave, even if she were 
here, the opportunities of seeing him 
would be limited unless he chose to 
make them for himself.

Hopelessly the girl looked out across 
the blue and scarlet flower boxes to the 
tree tops beyond, and the intense mis
ery of being a woman, to be left or tak
en, at that moment pressed her hard.

Oh, to be the meanest, the most mis
erable thing alive, so long as it 
man, she thought, for he will always 
find some woman to love, to sacrifice 
herself for him. Bnt a woman’s lot is a 
cruel one. Without even the right of se
lection, she may be plucked or left to 
wither—it all depends on the eye of the 
passerby—bnt a man has love, love all 
the way along from birth to bier—so 
that no wonder that at last it tempts 
him not.

“Cynthia, ” said her mother’s we&k 
voice from the bed, “don’t be frighten
ed, dear, but I think I am more ill 
than nsnal this time. Will you send for 
the doctor—and the boys?”

“Oh, mother,” cried Cynthia, roused 
in shame from her own selfish dreams, 
“you have been more ill than this of 
ten 1’ ’ But as she kissed the chilly face a 
foreboding that this was the last of 
those heart attacks that had been so 
much more prolonged of late swept over 
the girl’s heart and left it more desolate 
than before.

“The boys,” insisted the mother 
when a servant had driven off post haste 
for the doctor, aud in a very few mo
ments messages to them also were dis
patched, and Lady de Salis, white ae 
the pillows and surrounded by her worn 
en, was looking at the clock and pray
ing that her boys might be in time yet 

For it is to her “boys” that the moth- 
er’s heart goes out passionately both in 
living and dying, and Cynthia felt this 
keenly as, with arms abont her, she lis
tened fur the doctor’s step, which came 
at last, more quickly than could havi 
been expected.

“Can you do nothing?” she whisper 
ed when, his brief examination over, iu 
stood looking gravely down on her moth-
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both sleudor feet ill one baud aa he kiss- 
ed them, “how do you ige to walk 
on them? I wonder they don’t snap like 
sealing wax. And they are not strong 
enough to carry yon away from me, 
Lesley, and if they did I should 
catch yon’’—

But he did not feel quite so sure of 
this as, almost knocking Bob down in 
the swiftness of her descent, Lesley flew 
homeward, and he knew far better than 
dare to try to overtake her, while his 
prophecies rang foolishly in his own 
ears as he disconsolately turned his 
steps in the direction of Heather court.

did not
even know I was coming home yester
day. ”

Lady Cranstonn looked with sudden 
scrutiny at the girl, who was jnst then 
.sitting on her heels and with all the air 
of a naughty child determined not toJRES

you net J
np to the jam with which its lips 

are palpably sticky.
“Lesley, ” she said, shaking her head,

“you have been npto yonr tricks again, 
bnt that is of course. Has—has an 
turned the tables on you—at last:

Lesley got up aud fetched a chair.
When she had sot down in it, she took 
her friend’s hand, noticing with a pang 
that it was thinner even than it bad 
been three weeks ago, and kissed it ten
derly.

“Go on,” she said resignedly. “Ask 
F ' wliat you please, and I’ll answer 
v-at I’m able. Do you know it would 
be quite refreshing to be some other im- 
peccable person fur a time? I’m tired of 

j being pnt in the corner—and for such a 
I very, very little too. ”

“Well, then, how did the frocks turn 
out?”

“Unlike me, they were beyond re
proach. I’m indebted to them, through CHAPTER XVHI.
you, for all the fun and the few scraps Lord Malincourt, only too rejoiced to 

1 ^T°,„affection that fellt0 toy lot in have his “lassie” at home again, with
1 “Onlv eurnna?" ооід i„i r * no fresh catalogue of misdemeanors 

(toly toraps? said Lady Cranstoun tacked on t0 ber etirta „ bombatiment
* jt)h, yon know I A man gives a seg- Proposals for her following throngh 

ment of his vanity, a corner of his love th® poat’ros® ou tbe eeoond morning fol- 
of annexation, a big slice of bis fancy, lowin8 her return with real enjoyment, 
and thinks it’s his heart. Ihaven’tdone and as he shaved reflected that Bob’e 
any real damage really. Even Yelverton chances had certainly been strengthened 
isn’t eo hard hit bnt he’ll recover. " by his (Malinconrt’e) strategie 

"Roger Yelverton? If be has taken ment of packing Lesley off to town, 
the fever, he’ll have it badly. I know He had received a kind—a very kind 
the man. But it is not Yelverton, Lee- —letter from Jane Appnldnroombe, 
ley, and yet there is some one"— prompted, nay, almost dictated, by

"Doee my face tell ench tales?" said Bonny before he set ont for France, oe-
poor Lesley, patting np her hand ae if tensibly to see after hie horses, on the
to hide it. "Then I hope Bob hae read day of Lesley's flight and speaking very
it aright, and that now he will have the nicely of the girl and giving the impres-
grace to let me alone. Why will nnsno- sion that ehe had more or less retrieved
cessfnl lovere come to chivy yon when ibo character with which ehe had been
yon're just off a long journey and labeled when sent to town,
haven’t eaten anything sincehalf past 6 Whereupon, his heart light within 
o’clock in the morning? And that is him, aa looking the very picture of an 
what Bob did yesterday. ” English country gentleman, he watched

j "Was yonr hurry to leave town so Lesley pour ont his coffee, he told bim- 
pressing as all that?” «aid Lady Crane- that rest and fresh air and Bob 

• I tone, raising the delicate brows that would soon restore her lost bloom, and
j went so well with the delicate aquiline that no matter what she did he would

of her face. not send his lassie away from him
"I did not even wish my aunt good- «gain, 

hy,” said Lesley, with a guilty air, "or The oak furniture, the paneled walls. 
Bonny." She brought the name out took a new and almost joonndairnow 
“’fi**7- ,8h« would have to get used to the yonng, flitting presence was here 

ig her oonsln in everyday oca- «eain, and already the plane was oram- 
n«W. I med with flowers, a duty that in her

was much neglected by Mr.

for fear of

j
my

CHAPTER XX.
The disappearance of the lovely Mal- 

inconrt from the Row on Monday morn
ing was the subject of much comment, 
and when she was neither to be 
walking nor driving that afternoon the 
tongue of scandal gave full cry, and 
things that had been merely whispered 
about her up to now were openly dis
cussed by those whom she had scorned 
to propitiate.

She had come, she had gone, like a 
delicious breath of spring freshness 
athwart a dusty, broiling day, and her 
youth would no longer shame the other 

brightness make them 
appear dull and stupid when beside her, 
and now that she had vanished—well, 
les absens ont toujours tort, and so had

1AM,
,
nation ol eve* 
v and indifle*
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terns.
nt Tailor,
t. women or her
ling.)

Neither Bonny nor Yelverton, her 
two faithful henchmen, was anywh'ere 
abont to hear, and long before evening 
it was known to ail their set, save Lady 
Appnldnrcombe and Cynthia, that Kil- 
marray and Dashwood had qnarreled 
abont Lesley, and that at some secret 
time and place abroad the insnlt to her 
would be wiped ont in one or the other’a 
blood, possibly both.

Cynthia did not know it for the sim
ple reason that her mother was very ill 
with one of those heart attacks to which 
she was subject, and that by their very 
frequency failed to alarm those about 
her.

ON, oYAHCEB
“Anyway,” said Bob imperturbably, 

“it showed you had some idea of—of” 
—he stopped teasing her when he saw 
how pale she had grown—“settling at 
Heather court. ”

“One doesn’t always think the same 
thing two days running, ” said Lesley 
with an air that Bob knew only too 
well.

“And I will confess,” he went on 
bravely, for all his heart sinking, “that 
when yonr father proposed the measure

ГС.
^Promp

move-
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moot apodoii 
BW Brunswick.

4of sending you to town for punishment, 
I shook in my shoes, and if yon hadn’t 
tied me down not to follow yon I’d have 
taken jolly good care no one came near 
enough to make yon love him. Church
ill told me the other day he saw yon in 
the park, and yon were having no end of a 
good time, bnt that there seemed to be no 
particular favorite I And anyway yon’ve 
not come back engaged—and that’s ev
erything. Yon are g'ing to marry me," 
he added, with such absolute oonviotion 
that Lesley blanched a little—had Oe- 
oilia been selected by her—Boh—in the 
same masterful fashion and recognising 
the uselessness of fight yielded to her 
fate? She bowed her head in a way that 
to any one bnt Lesley might weU have 
betokened snbmissioo, bnt Bob did not 
dare to take her to Mi arms; ha stooped 
instead to bar ahoestdnaa.

8o the girl had ample time to think 
over her interview with Lesley as she 
eat in the darkened room and heard the 
roll of life go past, time in which to 
realize what a shamelessly selfish part 
she had played yesterday, and what a 
noble one Lesley, for now that throngh 
deep humiliation she had passed to her 
heart’s desire it tasted bitter between 
her lips, and something told her that it 
was all in vain.

Had she not loved Bonny because in 
him was no shadow of turning, because 
•hove a mob of inainoere and shifting 
manhood he had towered head and 
shoulders at once steadfast and true? 
And why should he turn now?

"Sweet as yonr smile shone om me 
ever, ’’ she whispered below her breath, 
"O God, grant that it may shine on 
me, not her!"

f.

it’

ll modern 'hi t»r tad ujjbtM

«MB, Trop. npon him, and 
all at onoe he knew that she had hit the 
blot—the reason he did not please her. 
Bnt what was it? He did not know, 
bnt Lesley knew. He was every whit as 
good as Bonny, in some respects better 
—for he was infinitely better looking, 
had a sweeter nature—bnt this is wom
an’s law, and it wae Lesley’s, that the 
experience she cannot get f 
mnet get at «noudband.

. ;
7

er.

- І He shook his head.
"I have expected this for years,” lie 

said in the same tone. "She win not 
anffer at all la there any on# aha par
ticularly wishes to see? For time is
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"Му boys, -1 said Lady de die- lbe 8118,1 1в at 1111 eU(L " Tüen, as tue

tinctly. doctor bent over Dashwood, and Ronny
“They are coming, mother^—oh,moth- torned aside, the wounded man, lifting 

er, they are coming 1” cgied Cynthia hfIuseM on his elbow and swift as light- 
Wildly. s y ning, took aim and tired, the bullet

“And Jane AppoldaÉDQBibe,M said lodging in Ronny’s back.
Lady de Salis more faintly; “send for Sheer on his face fell Ronny, the hero, 
her. ** She lay, taking no notice after ^done by the caitiff deed of a man who 
that, and seemed lapsing into uncon- **а<1 а^аУа hated him for his bravery, 
•rioneness, but when Lady Appuldur- ^ ^18. ol®811 life* f°r the hundred and 
combe came in she opened her eyes and Dne things that go t > make up the man 
■aid : of character, honored by all, as that ab-

“ Jane, dear old friend, take care of юпсе °* them makes such pests to soci-
Çynthia. Ronny will—not__mind”__ Bty ая Graham Dashwood.
Btor eyes closed, and by a greater effort a cry °* horror all rushed to
■he said, “Lesley. ” rai^e Kilmurray, and Dashwood, know-

Lady Appuldurcombe stooped down 5“* tbe ^лхпв was nP« repudiated by 
•nd kissed the waxlike face that she [4S *riends> pursued by creditors, with 
had known from childhood, and sol- *ast belonging, the reckless beauty 
emnly she said : that had distinguished him, irretrieva-

“I promise, Mary. I will take care bly ru™ed» Placed the nozzle of the pis- 
at Cynthia as if she were my own. ” to1 aSainsfc his breast and fired.

lady de Salis smiled. Suddenly a *^а* was one dead and one aP-
bright light broke over her face, and for рагеп*1У dying man that presently form- 
the last time her eyes opened wide and Bdapart of a melancholy cavalcade back 
fixed themselves on the door. “The to the **otel Bristol, while Yelverton 
boys !” she said, and as two of them en- Jacked his brains as to how he should 
tered (the third was too late) she stretch- •, 016 two P°or women for whom he
ed out her arms toward them, and as beld those two У®* undelivered packets 
they came close to her kissed their *mow what had happened, 
faces and drew their heads lovingly 
down to her breast.

Then silence, and in that warm haven 
where as little children their heads had 
cuddled so they rested now, the bitter 
tears of strong men falling on her neck.
She was not fat or old or ridiculous 
to them, 
mother.

• Vti, my rauy, myiaoyr cneu ner 
old housekeeper, trying to raise her up. 
“Mr. Ronuy is not dead. While there's 
life there’s hope. ” And she wiped the 
deathly brow and helped Charville to 
lay their mistress on the sofa, where 
she rested scarcely a moment, with fe
verish energy bidding them call the car
riage and pack her traveling bag at 
once, for she must set out that very mo
ment to her boy.

In ten minutes all was ready, and 
with Charville on the box and her maid 
beside her Lady Appuldurcombe had 
started, at the last moment beckoning 
the housekeeper to approach her.

“Go and tell Miss Cynthia,” she said. 
“Tell her gently. She—she loved him 
—and if she will come here, bring her 
and take care of her. 1-І do not know 
when I may return. If—if Mr. Bonny 
is dead”— *

She pulled up the window sharply 
and made a sign that the coachman 
to drive on.

“And if Mr. Ronny is dead,” said 
Mrs. Crockett, looking through her tears 
after the carnage, “I will never see my 
lady alive again. ”

Butin the hot July sunshine she shiv
ered, for the mother’s curse on Lesley 
still shrilled horribly in her ears, for as 
all men know :

But men nave been shot in the back
and recovered, dearest. ” __________

“Oh!” cried Lesley, flinging out her How He Uot with the Brutal Fellow I ^ I 
arms wide. “What did I do, what did Who Wae Drt**»a Him- І Ш Л P
I do? I gave her Bonny whole and will- A correspondent of the Youth’s Com- І І ж ■!

sSSSsiSrS =?: ї-і “ Bsanow? HI just said to him, living"™ I 7 10 leel Ле weitht ol ,he be»vy de- КН№
dead,'I love yon, Bonny, I love von?’" І1тегУ wagon with which he made the ____

The passion, the tenth, the loveliness ro™d« °> the neighborhood. Hi. driver „01, L., ”EC| ,E0 .------------------
of pure love rang ont in her voice and ™ a brntal fellow, who onght to have to stain thftanda into™’
epoke in every fiber of her qnivering been the creature driven. Blow., kick., red- The Rising San Stove FWhhta Bril!

С\апаІОШ1 <” her- and angry word, were the only Mr,..e,i H“‘.Odorle«,, and Durable, 
eelf that let any other woman love Bon- he ever , .. . f . , contains eiz ounces; when moistened rrtll
ny as she would ahe conld never touch b® ‘ e "“towed upon hu iteed, and the»e make several bores of Paste Polish.
Mey. ™e bo™ ,Qfered qni'ely tor many . long HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

You cant go to him, dear, ” said till finally even hie endurance gave oat.
Lady Cranstoun gently, “and even if One hot morning the man reined the 
yon conld Lis mother"— 8he panned, horse in ronehly by the enrbstone. On 
rurd Lesley a imagination filled up the dismounting he seemed to think the wagon

“Why ehonld they fight abont me?” I linear .nd hanbly ordered his steed to I esrd.net Rd... n.t. is. ь, в«. D He.der». 
cried Lesley, more lovely than ever in *mphaaizing the command with e cat _ K,*°e> M*r, McDoosli.
the intense pallor that made startlingly from bis whip. The horse backed obedi- 2Ж'r ulLn'. .ÜÜ ÜS”g-*lp- eb”^1
bine her great eyes. "I had done noth- ently, thoogh ignrily, while the man, heated «‘“vmske, Dec. и. bv в-т.т. F. Тмо, Arthur 
ing to the man—except to refnse to I hv hi, „« n- “ ’ Anlenbtok to Pteobe H. M. РииШ"know him.” Є to by his exertion, took off his coxt, and s.bi, Ri,„ o™ Ml ь, Her. I. w. c*rp.»t.r,

"Which was enough " eaid Lady h,v,,,K bunff “ °’er the dashboard, dis.p-I wniiem L. rsge, to Nettie Pieeaian. 
Cranstonn, “and of course he took his Pe"ed“ '"e house. а,т,“
revenge. It is always the men we won’t The horse waited until the driver was Me
allow to make love to us who take onr out ol light, then, looking ironnd, he saw = „
"7n ^о^ГьГ'^Г,1, W°m" ",eC0,, h“,8iDg °nl? 1 ‘h0rt «rom
whoTt=™npmfromeve?y bnsr‘ed ШЄП beelo. instant., a eh.-ge 

“They fonght on Tuesday, ” said Lee- h"n- 
fey, throwing her mind back to the 
events of the few preceding days, “so
he mast have crossed on Monday__the
day I ran awa, from Park lane—and ho 
must have known all abont it on Sun
day when he—he’

She stopped abruptly and pnshed the 
dark locks from her brow.

“I wonder if Cynthia has gone?” she 
eaid. “We need not have made each a 
bargain, need we?” she added, laugh
ing qneerly, “and, as yon said, we reck
oned without the man—without the 
man I Oh, if he is dead, I will plant 
flowers over him—they shall he in a 
pattern, and the words shall be:

“Many a heart no longer here,
Ah, was all too inly 
Yet, O Love, ‘tis tho

She staggered and threw up her 
hands, falling in a heap by the couch, 
and for once nature was merciful and 
gave her oblivion.
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CHAPTER YYTT
I*dy Appuldurcombe, driving home 

that Tuesday about noon from Grosven- 
or place, thought with a sigh of relief 
and gladness that Ronny would be home 
tomorrow, her own Ronny, who conld 

She was now and always— not have cared so much for Lesley after 
all or he would have gone after her in
stead of devoting himself to horses, but 
then he had a stern way of nipping any 
feeling of that sort in the bud, so deter
mined was he that no woman’s influ
ence should come seriously into his life. 
But what would he say when he 

Cynthia installed in Park lane? For 
when the funeral was over, and all ar
rangements made, Lady Appuldurcombe 
had begged the girl to come to her for 
as long as she liked.

And at that very moment, almost 
within earshot, the newsboys 
shouting out in Piccadilly :

“Duel in ’igh life—barrowknight 
killed, Major Kilmnrray shot in the 
back!” And men crowded to the 
tvindows and rushed ont bareheaded to 
buy papers, doubting the evidence of 
their ears—Ronny, Ronny Kilmnrray, 
who bad never run away in his life, 
shot in the back? And Dashwood, the 
bnlly and fire eater—dead.

“What will his mother say?’ ’ inquired 
Onslow blankly, when he and Ralph 
oeton had read the brief paragraph to
gether. “Or the lovely Malincourt, ” 
said Setou, “since she is at the bottom 
of the whole imbroglio? I should never 
have thought it to look at her—she’s 
just one o) those dear little girls—for 
a’.l she is sotall—that yen feel wouldn’t 
hurt a fly, yet if there is a broken heart
ed woman in town today that woman 
is Lady Appuldurcombe, and all the 
gentle Malincourt’s doing!”

“She is awfully cut up at her old 
friend Lady de Salis’ death,” said On
slow. “Some one ought to go and tell 
her, or she may hear some of those beg
gars shouting it in the streets. I’ve a 
great mind.” He paused, for his cour
age failed him. It wants something 
more than mere pluck with which to 
face a mother who loved her son as 
Ronny’s loved him with the news that 
but yonder lay her darling boy misera
bly dying. And then there was Cynthia 
—bow would she take it? Between the 
two Onslow did nothing, only prowled 
restlessly up and down between tho two 
stricken homes, and by eating no lunch-

ЙГ A°*u* t
Beneath • * * the mother’s curse 

No child could ever thrive.
A mother is a mother still,

The holiest thing alive.
And poor Miss Lesley had meant no 

harm. She was fall of pranks and play, 
bnt her heart was of gold, as all those 
about her knew, and if the gentlemen 
got quarreling about her how was the 
fault hers?

“And there’s Miss

V".,1K “ “I-

finshy, »e he grew „cited, ,i,h both

daftï«y ouct0fl«ver,hb \moreti,o""*b L1,nrJ;m,.ewD,Dc.^t?vB^w7N5i: **
ЯГО ?b\p7n,t“r І ш=ла, 5rb55,B2K&.,“* 

but the horse kept on until he heard a- 
door slam, and he knew his master wae ret 
turning. Then with a final kick that sen- 
the coat under the wagon, he settled sleep 
ily down m the shafts, and pretended to 
be watching a pair of mules thit had just 
gone by.

He didn’t seem to mind the slaps the 
driver gave him while picking up his be- 
longmgs. and when he start, d off he lcok- 
ed up at the window and appeared t o wink 
at those who had been watching him and
half wishing they could reward him with a I 8t- Jobn'Jan* 6« David Corkery. 
a peck ot oats. Hali.sx, Jan.2, Joseph Horae, 62.

Bear, Dec. 22, ticoige B. Fleet, 28.
- tipiinghill, Dec. 80, George Plppy.

Pictoo, Dec. 80, tieorge Murray, 6|.
St. John, Jan. 4, George Stewart Ї4.

- Yoocgs Cove. Dec. 80. hobert Bent. 85. 
пашах, Dec. 81, to the wife of H.E. Fraser, a son. MochelJe, Dtc. 24, Minnie Willi ms, 80 
C‘'\ю'й‘• D,C' 20'lo the ,ilc 01 Jlobl« AW, s I tirsnd B.,, Jin. 6, Thom., Uorrov, 85.

L-—-•D"- 2s''° »• B.O-. і ZwbB-r:^c” AmTù
St. John, Jsn. 5. Mrs. Patrick Campbell, 86.
Lake La Bose, Dec. 30, John B. Harris, 16.

Yarmouth, Dec. 26, to the wife of John C. fieddin, Eaet MargaretviUe, Dec. 10, John Brown, 81.
B eon- Dorchester, Mass., Dec 81, George Smith, 67.

Milton, Dec. 20. Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland, 87. 
Maitland, Dec. 21. Captain William Potman, 57. 
Tatamagouche Dec 27, Mrs. David Simpson. 60. 
Guysboro, Dec. 21, Clarence Harold Stewart. 81. 
Liverpool, Jan. 1, Lydia, wife of Colin Campbell. 
Malvern, N. 8., Dec. 21, Mrs. Herbert Tilley. 41. 
Picton, Jan. 1. Mary, widow ol Cept.8. F. McLean. 
Pictou, J«n. 2, Janet, wife ol Thomas Murdock, 74* 
McLeHans Brook, Dec. 24, Mrs. Annie Fraser, 60' 
Montreal, Jan. 8, Mrs. Frederick G. Atkinson, 48* 
tireywoods. N. 8 Dec. 30, Mrs. darah Madman, 72. 
backville, Dec. 28, Bebe<*ca, wile of Я. Edgett, 67 
St. John, Jan. 6. Sarah Jenkins, wife ol Isaac fr narp*

came over

CHAPTER XXL
Bonny had left before Lady Appul

durcombe was summoned to Grosvenor 
place, consequently knew nothing of 
what went forward theie, and with Yel- 
▼erton ran down to Dover and duly 
crossed to France that night.

Neither of the men was in particn- 
larly good spirits, Ronny being anxious 
on his mother’s account and Yelverton 
on I^sley’s, for he thought he under
stood that young woman better than 
Bonny did and infinitely better than she 
did herself.

And in Yelverton’s opinion the whole 
thing was a blunder from beginning to 
end, and all the exigencies of the case 
would have been met by a sound horse
whipping in public of Dashwood, as it 
was now impossible to keep Miss Mal- 
inoourt’s name ont of the affair.

The man who in the park had wit
nessed the whole affair and refused to 
be Dash wood’s second had talked, the 
other men who had also declined to 
back np a man of Dashwood’s character 
against a man of Kilmnrray’s had talk
ed, and no earthly good conld come of 
this encounter with a notoriously suc
cessful duelist, even if Ronny winged 
his man—which seemed unlikely.

Dashwood had found -his second at 
last, a man of life not more notorionslv 
evil than his own, bnt of lower social 
stains, and Yclverton’s spirit kicked at 
the whole business, althongh this had 
not hindered his carrying out all ar
rangements with great skill and secre
cy, so that when they had dined and 
were about to separate for tile night, 
there was little mure to do than to re
ceive Bonny’s final ins tractions in 
the worst happened.

“This is for my mother, "said Bonny,
giving Yelverton a li tter, “and this”__
he paused and colored, for love letters 
had not been in his line—“for Miss Mal- 
inconrt. ’’

Yelverton took both letters and put 
them away in his breast pocket.

“And Miss Coquette?" hesaid. “Yon 
wish her sent down to your cousin?" 

Bonny started.
“Of course, ’’ lie said. “What a brnte 

I was to forget it ! And if"—ho paused, 
“perhaps in t liât case yon’ll take the 
mare down yourself, Yelverton, and— 
tell her. My mother will be hard upon 
her—poor mother, poor little girl! she 
didn’t want to come to town—and 
of this is lier fault, 
teue to herself, because she was uot fac
ile as I he other women are, she made a 
deadly enemy of that reptile. ”

Yelverton nodded. Ho felt abont as 
bad as a man can feel, and without tho 
relief of expression, but now he blurted 
ont:

.

Qynthia, too,” 
the housekeeper added, as with some
thing like a groan she turned and re
entered the white walled, flower 
bowered house that already seemed to 
have taken to itself an air of calamity.

hsaw
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Cynthia sat beside her nnbnried dead, 
great lmsh and silence all about her 

and in her spirit peace and something of 
that awe that is more than peace and 
passeth hnmau understanding.

For she saw not Bonny dead or suffer
ing, but only the man she had always 
loved and who would never belong to 
any woman now : therefore was ho hers 
by divine right of love, and her claim 
npon him was uot to he gainsaid. She 
would never know the anguish of see
ing Lesley warm herself by the heart 
blaze that none other had been able to 
kindle, and the memory of him would 
be hers, and his grave would ho hers, 
and by the vividness of her memory of 
him when all else had forgotten should 
she establish her right to meet him 
when she, too, woold cross the bar.

And the calm happiness of the face 
from which she presently drew the lin
en and stood looking down on seemed 
to promise an equal peace to Bonny and 
deatli seemed a friend and comforter 
to the girl as she kissed her mother’s 
little dumpy, folded hands, and, still 
shrouded in that enrions calm, sat there 
hour after hour alone.

Bsnwere a
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[to BE CONTINUED. ORKr.і
HER CHECK WAS A CINDER

There W». En.ugn Left for IdentlUcellon, 
and She tint Her Money.

One ol the greatest curiosities in the 
check line has just come to light in this 
city, says a San Francitco paper. A lady 
brought it to the Bank ot California to L. 
cashed. It was in a psper box and had to 
he handled very carefully, for it was in two 
pieces and both were burnt to a crisp. 
There was not a decipherable word on 
either piece, The lady eaid the bits of 
crisp paper represented a check lor $135 
which she had received in a letter. The 
check, she said, waa drawn by the national 
bank ol D, O. Mills ot Sacramento. She 
had removed the letter Irom the envelope 
and thrown the envelope on some live 
coals in the grate. Upon reading the let
ter she found a reference to an enclosure 
of check for the sum named, and turned to 
the fire in the grale with sore disappoint
ment. The fire had done its work. The 
crisp paper lay on the coals. She care- 
lull removed the lame, placed it in a box 
and hurried to the Bank oi California to’ 
get the money belote the pieces were iur- 
ther crumbled.
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And that same rooming Lesley, flee
ing from Bob to the bouse, was met by 
a messenger, bringing a verbal request 
that she would go over to Lady Crans- 
touu at once, if possible, in the dogcart 
then waiting, and fearing fresh illness 
tho girl ran up to her room for a hat, to 
be met by Nadege, who rushed at her 
with all tho insane joy of her class at 
being the first to communicate evil 
tidings.

“Ob, miss!” she said.

Moncton, Jan. 2, Ida May, wife of Albert J. Forbes 

Sackville, Jan. 2, Charte* P. eon oi Bichard Htfler, 

TFuro.Jan l, Mrs. Nelson, widow of William Nel-

WeTr^ьmerVШ,>, DeC* 2S* BUe» Wl,e of Hirâm 
Dartmouth,^Dec. 31, Georgina Allison, wife ofH.

McFrlî5ВбГк-Dec*Annle‘wlfc of JobnP*some vague way felt ho was partly 
helping them to hoar it.

Charville’s dark, clean shaved, hand
some face was nnwontcdly pale when 
he opened the door to his mistress and 
at luncheon sent both ins scared looking 
subordinates out of the room and 
ed entirely on her himself.

He even exceed* d his office by press
ing champagne on his mistress and 
seemed above all tilings anxious that she

“Poor Mr. 
Ronny ! I expect lie’s dead by now !”

Lesley stopped as one pierced in full 
flight by tbe archer, as cold, as dead as 
in that moment she saw Ronny lying be
fore her.

“Oh, miss,” cried the fool, “don’t 
take on so! It’s only his spine, not his 
heart, and p’r’aps he’ll live as a cripple 
many a day yet!”

Bonny a cripple—Ronny, who re
joiced in his every muscle and put them 
to such splendid use ! And if he were a 
dying man, or a cripple, might not she 
go to him? Aye, bnt he was Cynthia’s 
dying man, her cripple, what Lesley 
had given, that she might not take back.

“How did you hear it?” she said 
hoarsely. “It was au accident?”

“A duel, miss; it’s all in the papers,” 
said the girl glibly, an eager mouth
piece of calamity in dainty cotton and 
cambric, “with Sir Graham Dashwood. 
They say it’s about a lady, and the bar
onet’s dead, and Mr. Rouny”—

“Bring me the paper,” said Lesley, 
who had not moved an inch from where 
she liad stood when struck and was 
standing there still when the pretty 
soubrette came in with a whirl of lilac 
skirts.

Lesley read the paragraph through, 
then vaguely put.her hand to her head. 
She wanted something, she did not 
know what, and then she remembered 
it was her hat, and that she must get 
to Lady Cranstonn. * • * Lady Cran
stonn. a • * She got it at last and 
walked down stairs and out to the cart 
quite steadily.

She saw nothing during the short 
drive—nothing but Bonny's face, with 
the look that she had—passed by. She 
would never see it there again, e * . 
And she might have answered it when 
he was going, on her account, to his 
death, • • • for that the two men had 
fought on her account she was morally 
certain.

And then Lady Appuldurcombe, 
brought to the bar of God and punished 
for her idolatry of her boy, came before 
her, tom with angt/sh and darkened 
with hatred for the cuokoo in the nest 
who had brought abont the whole trage-
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Alter 1 stoning to the story the officers oi 
the nank made a careful examination of the 
burnt paper, and by the aid ot 
glasses they were able to make 
tiens of words from the 
made on the paper. There

k il/ powerful 
out por- 

pen impressionsBecause she wag
were enough 

ol these left to show that “Ella” had been 
written, and part of the word “hundred" 
was also made out, with two or three letters 
ol the name of the bank. These discover- 
,e,.c”re;po1nded "«h Ihe story of the lady, 
and the bark officers then communiated the 
circumstaneeato the national bank ol D. O. 
Mille & Co. ol Sacramento, and asked tor 
adupicate check in behall ol the lady. 
Tbia waa forwarded and the money paid, 
ihe circamatance disproved the charge 
al out the curiosity oi women. Had there 
been more curiosity about the encloaure ol
the envelope the trouble would have been
avoided. The practical application of the 
story is to be careful that what you throw 
into the fire baa no furlher value 1er you
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“Anri if I had tlie remotest chance of 
winning each a girl nsMissMalinconrt, 
I’d take jolly good care of my life—not 
throw it away as yon are doing now.”

“It’s odd, ” said Ronny—“and though 
I’ve scon lots of fighting, I’ve never 
been out before—bnt I don’t feel 
were*destined to die by that scoundrel’s 
hand somehow. My luck has brought 
me through a good bit hitherto.”

“Pluck, you mean,” said YTelverton, 
groaning, “bnt pluck and dash and sim
ply never knowing when you are beaten 
won’t help yon much here. The man is 
a dead shot, and yon have had next to 
no pistol practice—and remember that 
this is Dashwood’s last chance, 
final hold as a bully in society is lost if 
yon come successfully out of tho encoun
ter. ”
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Halifax, Dec 31, Sister Mary Anne M 

ligious of the Sacre-1 Heart соптепі.

■чяійй eaft8S?T. wid-
Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 3, Edna В. yce 

daughter oi L. O. and Fran Is Perklnsf 18.
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''ll is Mr. Iinntn.’!}>
should make a gooil Imii'lionii, hut tho 
face ho tnvncil to tho s’llnl, | 
heavy with grief, ami he looker! 1:1: 
man who has a hard task before him 
from which lie dares jjot flinch.

Lady Appnidnrcombo spoke to him 
from time to time, chiefly of Bunny 
and of little things to be clone for his 
comfort when ho returned, and Char
ville controlled himself to answer, 
thongh tho words almost choked him.

When luncheon was over, he opened 
the door and silently beckoned to 
one who waa there; then, leaving tho 
door ajar, came behind his mistress’ 
chair and said gravely :

“My lady, there is bad news.”
For a moment she sat as if tamed to 

stone. Then she rose np, and seizing 
him hy tho arm shook him violently.

“It is Mr. Bonny I" she said in one 
long moan, and she tore ont of the 
man’s hand the orange envelope which 
it contained :

An Exception In Favor ol Role.
! They are very litoral in Japan. Not 

long ago a bridge ..a built which waa ao 
slight that a notice wae pat up, “No ani- 
mala allowed to crosa.” But it waa found 
impossible to keep the rat. off it, and, in 
order to have a rule which conld be en
forced, the notice waa taken down, and 

No large animale allowed to crosa" waa 
put up in its place.

в
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What is“And now to bed, ” said Ronny cheer
ily, and with as little personal 
me if he looked on at a drama that did 
not in the least concern him.

“And to think, ” said Yelverton when 
he turned in, “that the man who al
most single handed kept a savage army 
at bay, who lias come through such 
hairbreadth scrapes, has perhaps come 
home to be potted by a blackguard like 
Dashwood !”

If, when Lesley woke very early that 
morning, she had been a clairvoyant, 
■he would have seen in one of those ex
quisite green dells to be found in the 
Bois de Boulogne two men facing each 
other, resolute eyed, composed, lost to 
all eight and sound and intent save one 
—that of taking each other’s lives.

Aa Yelverton let the handkerchief fall 
two shots rang ont simultaneously, and 
Rtinny stood unharmed, while Daeh- 
wood with a wild beast cry, and putting 
ana hand to his face, fell to the ground, 
Ida jaw shattered and partly blown
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If You Do Not You Are 
Deceived.
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Bonny wounded In duel, we fear fatally. 
Come at once.

Yklverton, Hotel Bristol, Paris.
In one of those awful moments when 

the world reels and we feel, know, real
ize and endnre a stupendous calamity, 
coming out on the other side with the 
mainspring of life broken, Lady Appnl- 
duroombe’s instinct pointed straight to 
Lesley, end with wild lips that shriek
ed ont a bitter 
like «me

When you ask for Diamond*Dyes, and 
your dealer oflers y^u a substitute, you 
are being deceived, and trouble and loss 
of money ard goods will be the result 

Diamond Dyes are the simplest, strong, 
est and fastest colors for home dyeing. 
Every packge oi each color is warranted 
to do the beet work when the direotione 
•ro followed, The menufecterere of
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When she got , to Lady Cranstonn's 
side, for awhile the two women looked 
into each other’s faces without speak- 
ing, for no love conld assuage, no ten
derness soften the atony calm In wkieh 
Lesley was enwrapped.

"Oranetonn (Mme and told me. Be 
ft* letters from town. And then there 

lafifeh I had not

irded. At
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:
eerie npon her «he fell 

«mitten with p*lay po theI,” «Id Yelverton, hurry-
“honor ig satisfied, and color».
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